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The subject, as ILUKO &#39;IOGURI, was born� at Les Angeles,
California, on July 4, 3.916. In 1921, she and her family moved to Calexico,
Cali:E�0rnia., and there she attended ;f:&#39;arr..=nar school. In 1923, the &#39;3*OGUh�.I family
moved, to can Lie;-o, Ualiiomzia,  &#39;92�v&#39;£Li.1.e there IKLKO attended the Logan
Street L§ran&#39;.nar School. Ln 1927, the i�:-unil;y mved back to Los Angzeleso

&#39;From 1927 to 1930, the family and the subject resided at
1A&#39;Jn woo-+ Irma -.-+-¢__&#39;n!-1-+1-v,~. Q-9--v-.-.>_-,+. om-1 �Prrnn 1020 +1-. 101:9  whnn -the foe!-1"]-gr �gagA-92-III;-v a-Ii-1|-Ju J-1&4"; u;-.1-&#39;44:.-14H LI-�J-L»-U, r&#39;-l-- d-I-92 I-I i-J�_o92-" vv i-1&#39;-4&#39;"-&#39; 92 �H M-J -I--U

evacuated!, they lived at 11630 �sanders Avenue, Los _An__r;eles. Dtlrihg those
years the family operated the 1Til!Y1il1.P"bOn Avenue Market, 11631 Wilmington
Avenue, L05 Angeles,

In L08 Angeles the subject attended theiollouing schools:

3§i%§?.;%2§§iVernon Avenue Grarmar School
Licliinley Junior High School
C-enpton High sooooi 1,/26,/31-o/22/33  graduated!
Compton Junior College .9/18/33-2/3/34 &#39;
University of California at Les .é.r:geles 2/26/31.-10/31/34, when she

. dropped out of school,
- reportedly for an appen-

dectomy, and returned in
September 1936, continued "

- until 1/31/40, at which time
she received her Bachelor&#39;s

Degree._
2/40--6/40  graduate work!I I &#39;I

From June 1940 until June 1941, she was employed in the
Wilmington Avenue l�arket helping her father operate the business.
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1912 Llorth Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois, and subject&#39;s two sisters aubsen
qpently moved to Chicago. After the evacuation, JUNE returned to Les Angelo
and took over the maoagenent of the Wilmington Street Market. The father an
brother are still residing in Chicago. ¢

_ 92
I�Ti?tlF�tl3L conducted in Les Aeqelee e�d Chioo�o oo th

subject failed to disclnse Q2? derogatory information of a subversive nature
Oi� toe :&#39;1z=1.-3 people interview.-ead "rho had krovm the subject prior to her deter-
ture from the United States, no positive evidence of pro-Japanese sympathies
was developed.

l Early in l9él, subject&#39;s mother, PUHI, received communi-
cation from her eister, Hrs�. Si-IIZUKO HATTORI, B25 Unane-Eiachi, Sota92g-jaya-Kn,
Tokyo, Japan, requesting that FUJI go to Tokyo in view of her sister&#39;s ill
health. EUKI was an invalid and unable to travel, and as the subject had
completed hen education it was decided by the family to send the subject to
Tokyo to assist her aunt. Hr. HATTORI operated a tailoring establishment an
employed thirty or iorty people. Third�oless passage was obtained by the so
ject on the SS ABAJIA LABS. The suoject&#39;s family reportedly gave her $200 0
$300 for the tripe Aeeozoing to subject&#39;s family, this ees her first and
only trip to Japan. She departed from the United States on July 5, 1941.

II,� CITTZENSKIP

DJ. 1i.l1&#39;1 I

An authenticated copy of birth certificate can be ob~
tained from the Loo Angelos City Health Department, Division of Vital
Statistics, Birth & Death Records, 116 Temple Street, Loo Angeles, which wil
be admissible on production and will prove the f�llcwingg

~¢-

~q|___.____..__..-�i-._ ._ ._ _ n. _
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Certificate Number 4112, Volume 123, shows that IKUKO
IDGURI was born on July 4, 1.916 at 947 Denver Avenue, Los Angeles, California-
Her father and mother are JUN TOG-URI and BULZI iOGUFI- &#39;Iheir residence was
947 Denver Avenue. Both of subject&#39;s parents were born iI192J8p8D.¢ The occu-
pation of the father was merchant, mother was housewife. IKLIIO was the
second child born of the parents. The birth certificate was signed by TOUTE
AUSAI, mic1"=.":i1�e, 125 I-éorth Central Avenue, Los Angeles, and was filed with the
Division of Vital Statistics and recorded on July 10, 1916.

vornzc RECORDS: � &#39; ,

Registrar of Voters for Los Angeles
County, 808 North Spring Street, can produce voting records which will reflect
the following: .

The subjectas IVA ZOGUFI registered as a. voter in Les�
Angelo: County on July 17, 1940, Affidavit oi� Registration Number C-406113,
signed IVA I. &#39;IOGU1&#39;1�I, residence 11630 Bandera Avenue, Los Angeles, California,
sworn to before RUTH JE3J1i]Il{S, Deputy Registrar of Voters,on July 1&#39;7, 1940.

In the affidavit TOGUBI declares that she is a citizen
of the United States� and a resident of the State of California, County of
I-os Angeles. She gave her occupation as a pre-liedical student, stated she
was born in California, and registered as a Republican.

The records further showed that she registered in 1E&#39;illow--
brook, Precinct Number 2, and that she did vote in the 1940 General Election. -
This was her firt registration as a voter in Los Angeles County,

STAB DEPAR&#39;I&#39;I.�.E.NT3 ~-  &#39;_
41""

. The State Depart-.ment_ can produce the following docurzents
which are on file with the Department, �iaashington, D. 6., and shich concern
the subject:

, _.

_ An application for passport to return to the United
States for permanent residence was filed -by IiJ.Y;§O IDGUEI on September 8, 1951,
before Vice-Consul nznzzicr .1. 1h&#39;»I~&#39;lI in Tokym 1116 application Shows her
date and place of birth, description, parents, and U. S. r-::s:1xience,Pt"hich are
get out in this report. It shows her Tokyo address as c/o ll. �riA�1&#39;10rl, 5.125
Unane�!»1ichi, Sotagaya-K11, _

Attached to the application is an affidavit �executed by
s. wr-son horn in the UI1_-ited. States oi� alien parents, who is applying rorthe

-5-
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a passport". This re�ects her departure from the United
5, 1941, on the SS ARABIA ?.i.§RU&#39;. It gives the names, addresses
of her relatives, and her education in the United States, Ihe

ndorsed by Vice�Consul MANN and had attached to it two docu-
a copy of a family census register  Kcseki_Tohon! issued by

cnjo Lard, Tokyo, Japan, on August 2, 1941. The second was a
Identity  Shashean Shomei!, issued by the Setagaya Police
Japan, August 22, 1941- Affidavit was filed December 29, 1941,

subject&#39;s father, identifying the subject as his daughter.

first time for
States on July
and birthplaces
affidavit was e

mentse One was
the office of H

Certificate of

Station, TcF;o,
by JUN ZDGULI,

�Statement regarding Presumption of Repatriation under
the Rationality Act of 1940, to accompany the passport appli-

cation of IKUKO 103111." This instrument is an affidavit dated September 8,
1941, executed by Vice-Consul HANK. It indicates evidence has been submitted
to the Consul that TOGURI has not performed any acts mentioned in Section 401
 C! and  D! of the Rationality Act of 1940, and is believed to be satisfac-
tory to this date,

Section 402 of

An affidavit dated December 8, 1941, executed by Vice-
Consul Hihh, entitled, �Statement concerning dual citizenship, American-born
citizen of Japanese parentage residing in Japan," states that TCGURI advised
Vice-Consul EANH that she does not possess dual nationalities, Japanese as
well as American. The affidavit states "This is bornecut by a certified
copy of her family census register, which shows that the Japanese registra-
tion authorities recognized that she has renounced her Japanese nationality"-

Hemorandum dated September 2, 1942, reflects that IDGUEI
notified the Japanese authorities that she had voluntarily renounced repatria-
¢|&#39;I�nv92 fro-.-he -an-P.-.-w.�-1+-1 .-.-. -._-.a 4*�--.4 an-m.-1 4-.-. +1..-. Q4.-.4-.-. ��.a.-..-.-.,-s-....-...+- 4-1..-...........L. ..VJ-U1-II �J-LLB .LJLJ192JL-U-ICI VJLUJI IIGU J-LI-all-LJ-DLAU92-I I-RI I-IJU UUQUU l~"&#39;U:!d.J> uzncruu I-ul.l»l-92Jl-LELL Q

communication from the American Legation, Bern, Switzerland.

Memorandum in the State Department files dated October 22,
1943: reflected that the Department had ruled that she was entitled to a pass-
port to return to the United States, and made mention of the provisions of
Section 402 of the Nationality Act of 1940,

v ___

�g-

I&#39;I"*»92 --p-~

svuss co:.sumu<:, Tone: &#39;

On March 30, 1942, the subject filed an application for
evacuation at the Swiss Consulate in Tbkyo, on which application she pave the
following information: Birth, July 4, 1916, Les Angeles, Qalifornia; single;
occupation, student; date of arrival in Japan, July 25, 1941; passport
number, none, but entered on an affidavit issued by the Immigration officials,
U. 3., on July 1, 1941, and valid until January&#39;l, 1942. It was signed,

-6-
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"IXUKO IUGURI". The application was accepted by the Swiss Legation.

v _ Q11 September 2, 1942, subject filed a�document with the
Swiss Leg-atlonh ll�! W&#39;!1lCh she said, "I hereby wish to express ng wish to rexrain
in Japan for tne present and hereby withdraw my request t5 be evacuated".

<§1.~--- &#39; +..,._.,� ..,_ ,,

1 Fill}-T P56137531 e
. �

.4� &#39;

,92:m- 1119 termination oi hivttilities, cxc Azania ammptea
to Inmate the family record  iioseki-I:-hon! ct� IT-e.-�= T�3c&#39;LiLI throu;;h her aunt,
E&#39;£Z~iII�.�G i-7.1&#39;=I&#39;If.Ee.I, i� Z{&#39;e�=?3*6, i�� he? ��u�in, §?.*.t1%|"92I %�.:�=":�T}1, &#39;i"§.�=&#39;.ha=.:t eawesaq
These Japanese a.-zivised that they had no knsf-184:8 cf -�1�&#39;I;L�:�_I&#39;e :71-Jlyin.- for
Japanese citizenm-.i;1, �nut bad ens cicma so eta: would have registered aims: It

�their Kozakj.-&#39;l�:>hon or in one or nor mm. to t.�:ei.r kncwledga this was not
CZCLQI

e Special
the i&#39;aai..17 record in Japa-

C�!-e-I-.-~&
LJUL-J15-I-vb

mother, I-Eiiei, causes her to
the Japanese Conzul uemrnl

Aqent i&#39;FED£i-IL! G. TILLKAII was unable to locate

I,-.4-U
be
inher 2&#39;-�....  at  stated that

expatriate-d lmamiapazvesa nationality throxzgh
Les 4*-.n;_"»*e1cs. fiha did not know time Cate of

the axqatriatinn certificate but did 1=2n:192&#39; the loss of Janaresa raticzaality
appeared in the family register  Kazan-&#39;£�ohon! at the tionju Ekard Cffice,
TOKYDI

!I..AI�.}-.L*-.C-E:

irdividuz-ls. 11".: police card on P51
ce m..~=*.::*.*.-e."*.:>. e mlicsa cam an

&#39;A&1§LiO was obtained by Special
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wire &#39; IKUKO mover, born July

1,? &#39; J

4, 1916, place not given;
� . occupation, typist, Danish legation

--P

-  §»&#39;4&#39;;<;.
Lilé
i-�f

-->9�
 -.�."i1°~

I �:11.. -..-1;,

.&#39;.-.-=1�?- -was-1

M�  �_q__� .. �.. . ...-.-4 ,- ----

i It is to be observed that under
captioned "Wife" there is inserted the word "Naisai,

the printed space
" or common-law wife.

III,_pQEQAKI§A§lCQ;§§D_Q§�RATIQN OF4§§QIO;1DKYO

Major SHIGETSUGU TSUTEISHI, I.J.L.
130 Atano-Yama, Kochi-Fu
gpohif�ena Japan  W W_ i �__p _

TSUHEISHI, from Hovember IQLD to
Staff Officer, 8th Section, 2nd Bureau, of the Gener
quarters, Impe�al Japanese ar� , and as such was
the collection of news and information regarding the
Americans. The 2nd Bureau is an intelligence bureau
Tokuum Kikan, the Japanese intelligence agency. The
are collected for the 2nd Bureau, mien analyzes and
The propaganda of which TSUQIEISHI was in charge was

June 19!+5_. was a. General
al frltaff, teneral Head-

charge oi� pro~:~a*tar.da and
military activities of
but is not part of the
results of this axency
disseminates information.

against foreign countries,
both neutral and enemy, and he was in charge of every branch.

Major General S?»IFUKU OKAHUIU we
t1......._... ...._..1 1__ 92___.: ___J_..L_J .._..i .92._ mrw-1-92-r-�-1--r �Lil &#39;n_s_-
DU.1�¬7d.1.l. IJLIILJ. I16 Hdu PULIIUEU UUU DU J.DU,-1-1|.LQI&#39;1J. 1-nan IL-Z;92,{J.1

unsatisfactory. It was decided to have specialists

s Chief of the 2nd
o Tokyo pI�Op3{j�8I2d8. was
of foreign nationalities

work in connection with Radio Tokyo and, therefore, General OKAT.TO&#39;I0 sent
telegrams to each Japanese #1-my unit asking for suit
POW camps.

able Allied prisoners in

As a result of this, in June or July 19412, Major
CHAFIAZS H. OOUSENS arrived at Tokyo by plane. He first met GOUSEIJS in the
reception zoom of the 2nd Bureau, and informed him of Radio Tokyo problems,
asldng his cooperation in improvement of broadcasting methods. COUSEFJS did
not Irish to cooperate but subsequently agreed to do so provided he would be

- -8-
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working behind the scenes and not announcing on the radio, At that time
Radio Tokyo was directly controlled by the Information Bureau of the Japanese
Cabinet, and COUSENS was transferred to the Information Board, although he
remained a prisoner of war.

&#39; In this status couszrs resided at the Dai Ichi Hotel in
civilian clothes and without guard, but was checked occasionally through the
Shhmbashi Police Station.

Captain~WALLACE E. Ines, aka use Ince, U. s. Army, was
recommended about a month after COUEEHS in the sane manner, from the
Philippines, as was a Filipino officer named KOREAN REYES. Both were flown
to Tokyo. They neze selected because of prior experience in radio broad-
casting in nanila. They were both transferred to the Infornation Board an
lived at the Dui Ichi Hotel, all three men receiving a salary of 250 yen per
month. In addition, their hotel charges were paid. ihe Dai Ichi Hotel is
the newest hotel in Tokyo and subsequently became the field grade officers�
quarters for the U. S. Arm. Neither IBCE nor REYES raised as big an
objection to participating in the work as did COUSEHS.

Upon the order of his intenent officer, TSUNEISHI at a
meeting of the Kaigai Hoso Iinkai  Committee on broadcasting against foreign
countries} suggested that a new program he directed to the U. Se Army in the
South Seas, Members of the committee consisted of representatives from the
Foreign Affairs hinistry, the Information Board, Navy and Army, TSUNEISHI
being representative of the.latter,

Radio Tokyo personnel asked the prisoners of war to
select a name_for the program. The name "Zero Hour" was selected by COUSENS,
IKCE and REYES, and commenced in about Harch 1943, He does not know&#39;how
TOGUEI was selected. He does not speak English, but visited the program
four or five times ior encouragement. He did not order recordings made; he
never saw any records, and, as fer as he knows, the Japanese Army did not
require transcriptions. Records, however, were made at Camp Surugedai, a
prisoner of war camp.

Scripts for the broadcast over Radio Tokyo were made and
the original and five copies were distributed as follonszl The original and
last copy were retained at Radio Tokyo, and one copy each sent to the Arm
General Staff, Foreign Affairs Office, Information Bureau, Navy and Communi-
cations Ministryy Translation of these programs into Japanese were the only
ones that reached TSUhEISHI&#39;s desk. He paid no attention to these scripts in
the early part of the program, but in the latter part of 1944 when the
program was criticized because of loose supervision he asked for translations

-Q-.
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prior to broadcasting; Previously the scripts were delivered to him after
the broadcasts had been made.

ISUIEISITI was transferred from his position in the 2nd
Bureau to Shikoku, Japan, in April 1945, and was not in Tokyo on VJ Day. He
believes that all bmadcastingj; records were burned upon su�rre-nder, as all
Government or_&#39;-arizations burned their records at the end of the war. I1�-
should be rot:-d that the &#39;-Tar 1-_Tinistry Building was entirely cleaned out by
the American forces for me as the International Tribunal, and the Navy
buildings were burned by the Armff Air Forces. 92

Ismrlssl said em, Radio Tokyo was short of �mds roi-
foreign work and could not obtain suite�:-le announcers. _ He does not know
exactly how TOG-URI was chosen, but believes it was by chance. He had talked
with TOGURI and after she joined the "Zero Hour" he dined her on three or
four occasions for encouragement, for he as an Army officer saw the effect
on the American side and appreciated her efforts. The name of TOKYO ROSE was
popular, and she had received many praises from the Japanese. &#39;I�C>GUPI did
not dislike her work in all probability, and enjoyedbeirlg highly praised and
talked about. TOG-UBJI never mentioned her ixierican citizenship to him, and
he personally did not know she was an Arnerican citizen until June 21, 1946.

&#39;ISUN&#39;EISHI is a graduate of the Japanese Military Academy
 Shikan Gakkoj; has been in the Army thirteen years, and is now jobless.

IZAMU YMJAZAKI _
Eadie &#39;l&#39;o1cvo- Koiimachi-Kn --- d~41 ��lJ _ &#39;

Lt the inception of the "Zero Hour," Y!~J,&#39;AZ!dC[ was in
the Second Section of Radio Tokyo and working with French broadcasts. On
August 7, 1943, he became Assistant Ghief of the Iimerican Section and was
supervisor of the "Zero Hour". The �Zero Hour� was sugqrested by General
Staff, I. J. A., throurzh 5-iajor TS>L¬¢EISI-KT. oi� its Information Section. At
this time SHIIILEOJO S.A&#39;?.ADA mas Chief of the First Section, Radio Tokyo, Oven-
seas Department, which had to do with news coranentaries and planning of
programs. YA}.-JLZAKI had little to do with the program as it was in the hands
of GEORGE LHTSLTSJIIIO, who had charge of the program in accordance with
instructions from SATJADA, Chief of the 1-ixst Section.
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�He heard one program in September 1943. con�ne and
FF."1&#39;TsS were broedcasti.n.g, IHUE was norlcing on the turntables, and $361711 ires
not on the prograrzz. He saw the program about seven times.

1.
Live programs were not recorded. Prisoner of nor

messages were either recorded or reed 131 anrouncers. Scripts were censored
but broadcasts were not ch-: eke-3. at time of delivery, He does not lcnovr
whether they were monitored by General Staff or the Censorship Department-
Scripts and records were destroyed in Au,-gust or September 1.945 to make room
for American forces. Records were on the third floor of the building.

An exanination of the Record Room by Special Agent
FFEDEFICK G. &#39;III.L15L�~I of the FBI and Counter Intelligence it-gent�

�failed to disclose arr; records. The radio station&#39;s log was
destroyed at �die some time w the records , end see probablgt bornecle

The "Zero Hour" was not managed much Icy the radio station
but was rim by CESRGE TIIZSUCIZIC, FIEZIKICEII SKI, aka Ken Cki, and SE12�! HUSA,
who received their orders from the Arum, The scripts set out subsequently
in thi t .-..- 11_ .s repor were shown to Ym-_.-&#39;3Lz..J&#39;~.KI, and he said they followed the general
pattern of 1DGUTI&#39;e part on the "Zero Hour"-

YUKIQ IIQYDK
pa&#39;I*¢&#39;n&#39;nr|n&#39;| hf�-Pair: £11 -1 &#39; + +4. - ~21 hwe: .1-Q , vn S-�La:-+.4n~r92A.92"92192|&#39;4lJu_|�- Ski-§&#39;»92AulI-I, 1-}?-I-I-ldall�ui-I U|llubI|IiV92.� lI¬92I�I�p92I§92

Broadcasting Corporation of Japan
Torlrgoisypazlr i _rr _   W: _

Since Hey 19!-A, he has been in this position, and during
the war years he was with the Hiroshima Central Radio Broadcasting Station
 JOFK!. Ho succeeded KALEEICHI S-UG1&#39;.Z.¬0&#39;iD, who is nos Chief of the Broadcast-
ing Division, iiatsuyaae Station, Shikoku, Japan.

E11-GA  I-Ls-|-Inn! 1~92q92nn1Q492_--Q--la �IAII92§92r92 --�An I-92.n.u-e-nu-I-in-n-1 4-r-_ -I-Y-u-921. Al-U Ii�: 1. Ll -llL!L� LII 92.JC592-l LrC92§ Uhir �$1 U �I-Cilia I-I.92J 92492} l 92Ji_&#39;_aX$__j �IL, Elm

guidance of the Boardof Infornzation attached to the Cabinet, and the Imperial
Japanese Army General Staff.

IKEDA knows nothing of the "Zero Hour" or &#39;i�I!CF.&#39;1�~I prior to
Hey 1944, when he became associated with Radio &#39;Ibl92&#39;jo. He produced the er::;.-loy-
ment record cf TOGUPI, which indicates that she was termed a "shokutaku," or
teoporary employee, Her employment was approved by the Chief of the Crverseos
Broedc:e.sting Division, SHIN YKTO, former fiinister to Spain and now2
IIIn�l92-uni-511mm--_J 1"} -1- _.__.;._l&#39;l_�I-_ J!�-L �II&#39;l?&#39;l&#39;f92 Ii-.__4_ �-1-L3 _...- �D IL -4 LL� .f&#39;92"l_.I A _.§
I-uwlnpu-1_yu92-u 1-u J-=1 uu=>:sJ_u.a.u umu uwu l.H92&#39;J92I Jluuxlllg OJ. .|.L as u-�B UB1 OJ.

Personnel Affairs decides Ln his name-

The Chief of Personnel Affiars, KOSABURO ISHIHARA, who

.11-
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approved her employment, was killed in an airplane in January 1945. The
employment record reflects that TOGURI was first employed August 23, 1943,
and was terminated September 26, 1945- ihe employment card signed by IKZJDA
on June 4, 1946-, h�lS been transmitted to the Bureau for coitplete translation.

IKEDA also produced copies of the chart-er of the Broad-
Casting Corporation of Japan in E!1g"&#39;1iSh¢ These described EGJ as a public
utilities cor;-c-ration established Aurfust 6, 1926, under the provisions of the
Civil Code of Jcp.&#39;~m.- I-ZCJ is subject to the control of Governmental
authorities, The correct nine of the corporation is Shedau Piajin ilippon Hoso
Kyokei, and is Cormorly known as the Nippon Hose Kyokai, or the Broadcasting
Corporation of Japan. Copy oi� the charter has been 1�orwarcieo to the Bureau.

In-,---1.1-.. .5... Tlrt-no .|.92......,.. .1.-, -._4.&#39;._:...._ .:_ *1..- ..,._1__ �.91%�-vL»UI&#39;L¢J.1lg UU .!Jl.1"..IJ..&#39;L, I-villi}! U lb IIU L1-I-LIi;&#39;:{ .l...U �UL-[U 1 U--LE5 Ul-

compeny whi ch would prohibit the employment cf foreigners.

lli lQ§EE;lS_An"1vI1I£s on THE �zznn sous"l __7 We ___ ___ ;l ____

GEORGE HITSUSHIO

N0m1:"a 8: Company
&#39;I&#39;c}a@, Jo-pea-1

He is also kmsn as GEORGE �1�-IA&#39;;iOEFO&#39;£G, born in Sen Francisco
California, September 29, 1905; attended Fniversity of California, Berkeley,
In 1938 and 193&#39;-3, he was employed by Donei. in Japan and Shan_-;_-hsi. he re-
rcgistered as a Japanese citizen in the Japanese family register in April
1942 and regained his Japanese citizenship.

It should be noted under the interview of YAHAZAKI that
S.lJ.-Y1-&#39;.1}A went to 1&#39;1 ISI&#39;FJ�TIO and instructed him to make arrangements for the pro-
gram.  Page 10!. MI?SUSHIO becaze employed with Radio Tokyo on Januar3&#39;29,
1951}, nziiirxg commentaries in Enilish for his short=weve broadcasts. from
June 19.!-,2 until Octoter or Iiovemizer 19-4-4, he was in charge of features oi� the
English Section of Radio Tokyo, and one of these features was the "Zero Hour".

The "Zero Hour" was established in March 191,3, at the time
of the Guadalcanal operation. The Japarlese Ar-my wanted a prong-ram beamed to
Americanm His superior, SI-IIIIIEOJO S£¢.l�.-WJA, instituted a fifteen-minute pro-
gram. MITSUEHIO selected the name and prepared the program. IWIQJAN RMES
played records and no-.do chf.t�chet in-troduci rg the records. Fj;;I3.S was a.
prisoner of war brought to Radio Tokyo by the Japanese Am.-g,-&#39; to be use

--12&#39;-I
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English broadcasts. REILS was on the "Voice of Freedom" broadcast sponsored
by the Japanese from �ssile-

MTSUSHIO&#39;s duties were to check the scripts and super-
vise the program. REYES was used to coach announcers in diction and pronun-
ciation, to check and correct grammar in commentaries and scripts, and also
did some rewriting, The news announcers were all Japanese, REYES was a
radio enthusiast and wanted to do radio work regardless of for nhon.
HITSUSHIO did not know REYES� attitude toward Japan, but REYES never tried to
injure the program. &#39;

REYES lived with OOUSENS and INCE at the Dai Ichi Hotel,
and these three men were under no supervision in their private lives; REYES
was released as a prisoner of war subsequent to puppet Philippine indepen-
dence, ad then stayed at the Sano Hotel and was considered a friendly
national after the Philippine Independence Day. � .

INCE cane to Radio Tokyo in the first part of 1943, when
the "Zero Hour" began and worked coaching announcers, etc, GOUSENS appeared
at Radio Tokyo under the same circumstances,

TOGURI was in the Business Section, Overseas Division,
as a monitor who knew-English shorthand. At the same time she was working
part-time for the Foreign Office and for the Domei News Agency. COUSEES made
the suggestion to him that TOGURI would be a good person to hare on the
"Zero Hour". COUSEIS knew the program needed a female voice and wanted
TOGURI. COUSEKS told him that TGURI had the quality of voice needed as he
had already tested her. He hired TOGURI and had her transferred from the
Businss Beparteent. MITSUSHIG claims that TOGURI knew the purpose of the
program, having been told by COUSENS¢

He told her it was a daily program to be beamed to Ameri-
can fighting forces in the South Pacific, She was to write the scripts and
to broadcast six days a week, He told her the scripts were to be O.K.&#39;d by
him and were also to have the approval of the Imperial Japanese Army. He 92
told her that the program&#39;s objective was to arouse nostalgia and homesick-
ness, and to do anything to make American soldiers in the tropics feel like
going home, Her part use languid music and chit-chat to accentuate the
sentimental side of the program. He told TOGUHI that music of this type was
banned among U. S. fighting men, VITSUSHIO having been BO informed by the
Imperial Japanese Army; In view of this report, he told TDGURI that Radio
Tbkyo would, therefore, draw listeners and that she should keep in mind that

-13-
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her job was to show how foolish it was to be fighting e I31�:

�IOGURI interposed no objections to the�program or to her
part in it. Neither she nor GOUEEITS, B£&#39;i&#39;S or 111$ made any eifort to defeat
the pro_r:ra.m. There was never any indication that these fodr wanted to
nullify the program, although there were rumors. The program was monitored
irregmlarly and only a few recordinqs were made because of the expense
involved, HG-u|  but
COUSEKS during part bf the program was at the Suragadai Prison Camp. How-
ever, COUSEI1S"could walk around if he had a Japanese companion,  EUGURI
was usually his companion.

Scripts prepared
Greater East Asia I-.&#39;_-Lnistry, the Fore

for the "Zeno Hour" were sent to the
ign Office, Board of Infmmat-ion, the

Third Section - Communications Bureau, and the Army and Iiavy General dtaffs,
He believed that the scripts mre burned or destroyed by American or
Japanese troops. ihe scripts subsequently mentioned in this report were
shown to HITSUSI-IIO, who recognized them as scripts prepared by �IOGURI.

FOUMY SAIEEEO

Ashai Shimbun
T0131. o, Japan -

She

employed by Radio Tokyo
a Niseig w

She

American Section of the Foreign Deoa

is a Japanese-born newspaper woman, American-educated,
from August 1935 to VJ Day, married and divorced from

stated that the "Zero �our� was a pI�O-9�I�E!!!l in the
rtment of Radio Tokvo and was a J span-.r .1 .

ese Army idea, COUSJBNS was broueht in by �1�3L�I%T;ISHI, OiJU5EJ1¬S was the moving
spirit, wrote the scripts for TJGURI, coached and watched the program, and

£ � . a FL-I > 92  � � U
.II

saw it become successful. TOGUEI we
Radio Tokyo and a part-time employee
COUSEAIS and his assistants, GEOELC-E I

The point of the
listeners homesick. CGUSEJFS� did not
this would be bed propaganda, would not keep
not drive the point home.

TDGURI seemed to

s a tynist in the iusine s Departrent of
o Dnmei, �OoUII[ was lected by
TSUSFIO and KEIIKICHI CKI.

[JI�0!_"I�&1-  to entertain and to make the
believe in touching tar subjects es

the program pleasant, and would

enjoy the program and thought that she
was glamorous. &#39;IOGUP.I never mentioned anythin� to indicate that she was
trying to defeat the program, and there was nothing in her actions which
would indicate any reluctance to fol
sion that TOGUHI was trying to do th

low instructions. the is of the impres-
e beer. she could, and she feels that

v-14»
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1IOGURI&#39;s conduct indicated TOGUFI was doing her best because she was
enthusiastic and proud of its success.  and INCE coached and announced
and were both enthusiastic about the program.

l

Radio Tokyo kept logs, scripts and some transcriptions,
but she knows nothing as to their whereabouts. She was unable to identify
the scripts of TDGURI. She believes she could identify the recordings. She
has never seen TOGUFI broadcast.

sucmca sumo: smurfs
Sports Department, Radio Tokyo ~
Tokyo, Jpapan _,,_,____ _, ,__,

From 1942 until January 1945, he was social secretary
for &#39;iUI �i0�:iO�i£d:EA, vho was prosecuted as a W-er eiiin-inal. Henvas employed by
Radio Tokyo as an announcer reading English news for the Overseas Department,
from November 1944 until January 1945, when he was placed in jail injokohama.
In Hay 1945, he was released and resumed his broadcasting over Radio Tokyo.

He heard TOGUPI broadcast from Jamary 194.5 until the end
of the war and after LE6-y 2, 1945, when he was released, he followed her pro-
gram at 7:00 P-15. with a news commentary. He said the general theme of her
program was to make listeners homesick and lonesome.

KEIIKICHI OKI
Comet Special Services
T°l9?9eJaPan   �

OKI is California-born, a graduate of New Iork University,
and became a Japanese citizen in 1940.

&#39; He vent to Radio Tokyo in February 1941, and was employed
in the Program Section of the Foreign Department, Overseas Section. His dutie
were to handle the "Zero Hour" and, specifically, to stand by and see if the
announcers of the records followed the prepared script. He heard TIUGURI
broadcast over the radio. He feels positive that he could recornize her
voice from transcriptions. He recognized the scripts but could not identify
them to a particular program. TOGURI was not considered a foreigner by
members of the staff of Radio Tokyo.

IIOTDHU NII
Comet Special Services
330 Harunouchi Boulevard

_Ko1:Lm_ag!1i-Ku_ W _

He was born in the Territory of Hawaii, graduate of the
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Ilgversity oi California, and.a&#39;n expatriated Japanese ci tizen.

_ On April 18, 1943, he became rewrite man for the Over-
seas Broadcast Section, English Division, Radio Tokyo. He. was acquainted with
&#39;IOGURI after she left Domei and came to hadio lbkyo. £�OUE-§?&#39;S told him that
he could build l�O&#39;3TJ.&#39;-I in-to a good announcer, and he kmw that &#39;IOLiUI;I was
coached by 02?.�-5.53:3. He heard TCGUZCL broadcast as it wras his duty to stand by
as a censor. In connection with the position oi� censor either he, GELOILC-E
1111333}-{IO or }<I..�IKl£�.II CKI were chosen as censors. He could recornize the
voice of ZUGURI from transcriptions and said the scripts subsequently mentioned
in this report were similar-to those prepared by EDGUE1, but he could not
identify them with a. particular broadcast.

SEIZO DAVE HUGA .
2281, 1 Chome, Senno Omori--K11
-T°k&#39;£i9;;&#39;lé�P31_1__ __ i_Lf_I ti

He is a native Japanese. He was graduated from an Ameri-
can university; was in the Japanese Army until 195,1.
went to Radio Iokyo as a translator of Japanese news
Americas: Department, Oversees section, under IZAIU Y
the "zero Hour" writing scripts from Domei and Japan

In Lctoler 1
iii-O B-T":§_&#39;].i5:�.

§d3, he
for the

1&#39;-c&#39;.7AZ.A.KI. He �=--&#39;OI�1-Ed for

e se 1&#39;19�r"1&#39;Sp=1p¬I&#39;SO�.1I�CESq

He collected 4�-uerican-.".1ede phcnogleph recordings 1&#39;ro&#39;n his 1&#39;:-lends for
FIUG-UP.I&#39;s program and fumished scripts for REYES, OKI, and other announcers.

- He first met �IUGUTLI in 19M at Eadie Tokyo, and he was
present at her broadcasts from then until Aueust 19-£5, five times weekly.
After the program he took U-OU.�5Eh&#39;S and IEJCE from Radio Tokyo to thcir hotel end,
after they were moved from the hotel, to the prison camp. lie was not able
to identify the scripts specifically but he did identify then: as having been
prepared by TOGUHI through their style. ole also could recognize her voice on
any transcriptions,

#111-,1; regard to records oi� the organization, Klil-SKICHI ox:
was told by the head of the department to turn the s

Hrs. }.TL&#39;-LKO OKI

N0. 5318, 6 Chome
Saginomiya, Iiakano-Ku
lQl_<:L1s___.J:eP?4L so _i ii

cripts .

She is the wife of KEFKICEII OKI. She was employed by
Radio lbkyo in March 1944 as a member oi" the new staff. In June or July 1941,,

-16-
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ehe was transferred to the "Zero Hour," where she worked" on Saturdays and _
Sundays.

&#39; TOGUHI&#39;s portion of the "Zero Hour� was introducing
recorded numbers in a friendly and entertaining manner. {She used the name of
ORPHAN ANN. . ~

KEIJILT. E1 ISHI

580 , 2 Chome
Nahazzeguro ,
E3351" 9 ?KPLl§?lfZ°J_ i&#39;iP3~§ _ u

He was employed by Radio Tokyo in October 1943, as an
announcer. In the spring of 1944, he was transferred to the "Zero Hour"
staff, whore he remained until October 1944. He knew subject and she intro-
duced herself on the "Zero Hour" as OEPHAN AXE, She tried to be as enter-
taining as possible by speaking to her audience in a friendly manner, asking
them to sit back, relax, and enjoy the music.

Tlhen TOGURI first started, GOUSEZIS helped by writ-in: her
scripts and coaching her. than COUSEIJS left Radio ��okyo, �I01;-UIEI wrote her
own scripts. According to ISHI, 101-URI can-.e to the radio station in the
afternoon about 3:30, at which time she would write her script and select her
music for the evening broadcast. No one on Radio Tokyo ever imitated TDC=L?L_I.
&#39;:&#39;f&#39;nen she was absent another person would take her place, and tney would play
concert music and would not try to imitate her.

Isnuu IHOUYE �
N0. 850 Kaini-Renjyalcu
I�ik°b9:§B9hi4_§bKlEs.JaP§n

INOUIE, Editor-in-Chief of the "Taihie" and director of
the "Tijo Press," advised Q on December 10, 19L5, that he met
TOGUILI in April 1943, and was �er sumrvisor at the Bonei Hens Agency {Domei
Tsushin She! until she left the employ of that company in December 1943. lie
stated that she was employed as a typist in their monitoring system or depart
ment. IIIOLTIJ produced the personnel record of &#39;IUGUhl and advised that TOGULI
was employed by Domei on August 1, 1942, as a member of the Overseas Section.
Her salary was 120 yen per month. According to this record she resigned on
December 21, due to low pay. The personnel record also reflected that
ZUGURI had applied for "Recovery of Japanese Citizenship". lhe date oi� the
application was not shown. In this connection, INOUIE added that Domei did
not hire persons who were not Japanese §!.lbJ@Gt--Se

� -17-
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V: �ZERO HOUR"-BEDADCASTS

RADIO SCRIPTS OF "ZERO HOUR":

Extensive inquiry in Japan has disclosed that scripts,
recordings, and logs of the "Zero Hour" broadcasts have be�n destroyed, and
the only ones known to be in existence were those saved by IOGUEI, which she
took to her own hn�e, These scripts were obtained from subject&#39;s husband,
PHILIP D�JiUILO, b? J. T. REIZZ, CIC, and were turned over to Special Agent
FEFDLLICK Q. 1ILLI;; in Tokyo, At the time Special Agent TILIMAN interviewed
TDGUEI, they were identified by TUGURI as being her scripts, and each page
was initialed by TOGURIQ � - ~

The scripts ere for February 22; March 7, 9, 10, 14, 16,
18, 22, 24, 25, 27, 29, 30, 313 April 10, 21; Hay 12, all 19&4- The scripts
axe set out as follows: -

I 220 10: 0 0 QEUSICAIIQ 1151"]--1"l

AN: Hello there Enemies-.hon&#39;s tricks? This is Ann of Radio
Tokyo, and we&#39;re just going to begin our regular programme
of music. .news and the zero hour for our Friends.-I mean,
our enemies!...in Australia and the South Peciiic..so be

on your guard; and mind the children don&#39;t hear!..all set?
..0.K. here&#39;s the first blow at your morale..the Boston
P0ps..playing �Strike Up the hand�...

BUS: �STRIKE UP THE BAND� &#39; V.J.H. 31- b!

ANN: How&#39;s that for s start?..Ie11 now listen to ne make a
subtle-attack on the Orphans of the South Pacific.
Sergeantl.nhere the Hell&#39;s that Orphan Choir?... Oh, there
you are Boys..this is Ann here!..How about singing for me
tonight?..You won&#39;t? Alright you thankless nretches, I&#39;ll
entertain myself and you go play with the mosquitoes..
thank you Mr. Psyne..when ycure ready!..

BUS: �THE LOVE PARADE� PART I  C.J- 3l32�A!

ANN: Ies, I thought that would start you singin31..well you be
good and we&#39;ll have some mere, after which it will he
time for your News from the American Home Front..Coming
OTB?! 0 0
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"BUS:

AH:

ANN:

ANN:

BUS:

ANN:

BUS:

ANN:

O

Irma LOVE PARADE� mm II  c.J. 3132-b!

And here&#39;s your news announcer to read you the News from
the American Home Front. Come on inl.. ¢

you-0 YD�!-&#39;10 .thank yDuQanI This 15 Radi� &#39;IbkyO
with your playmate Orphan Annie at the microphone presenting
our regular Sp6Ci3l programme for our Friends, sure, I
said &#39;Friends&#39;..in the South Pacific...and this musical .
group is strictly sentimental.. One American item, and one
British..America presents Louis Alter&#39;s F�anhattan HO0nlight&#39;...

I� _
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&#39;A1~Hi0UNCER: This is Radio Tokyo over stat of the BC-T. You have

ANN:

BUS:

ANN:

BUS:

ANN:

BUS:

ANN:

been listening to the 10th znntn of the day direct to
Aust and the S Pac on the foll stats JZJ 11,800 kc 25-42 ms
and JLG3 115705 kc 25.63 ms. These stats now closing down
to resume xmtn at 9.30 TI� just 2 hrs 16 mine from now:
Time in ibkyo now exec .. secs past 7.13 evening of Tuesday
Feb 22nd. Goodnight and thank you for listening.

�i,.-__-_-__-...,.,,

"MARCH T - . - XHTN 10.-.MUSIGAL¢.l-1-1-1-1

Thank you"-thank you..tha.r.k you...greetings everyoody
this is your enemy Arm of Radio Tokyo calling and pre-
senting our regular programme for the entertaimaent ,
of our Friends in Australia and the South Pacii&#39;ic....

and tonight for our first group of music lets go a
little off the beaten track shall 1&#39;-&#39;e?..its Coleridge
Taylor so it won&#39;t be anything too queer, but there are
a couple of movements from his Otello Suite that I like
very much. Inis one for example... �The Children&#39;s
Intermezzo&#39;..Listenl-.

&#39;0IELLO&#39; suI1sL.PARr II  v.J.A.e14o-B!

Diyou like tha.t7..good.l.. I hoped you would..Incic1entally
we&#39;re listening to the_ New �mphony Orchestra of London
under the famous Dr. lialcolm Sargent. And now lets hear
them playing the �Willow Song&#39;..and the �Military Harsh�
Q-0OmiDg OVBI�l¢--

IVOI

And thatie thetunowr lets have something for my Orphan
Choir..Here you are Boys: }.£oya&#39;s �SONG OF S0:&3S&#39;i.-..
After thi one it will be time for your News from the
American Home Front!-.eing up now--H

&#39;soms or SONGS1. V.V.A.-10030-B!

And now here&#39;s your News Announcer to read you the News
from the American Home Frontl.Come on ink...�

TED  AOHQF� NSVKISCIUIQQ
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Y¬7&#39;i.1qq.thE.T&#39;1k Y�uaoth�rlk rf��oooooo Thi-S 13 ?-�dia
calling you and presenting our special nightly programme
for the entertainment of our friends in Australia and the
Orphans of the South Pacific� Back we go to musiiz again,
and this is whet I call a good choice..because the orphans
can sing, while �nice people" like you and re can just
1ieten..e.:-cl maybe think a 1:Lttle..Here we go then.-the
Dajoe Bela Orchestra in a Carmen Fantasy..¢

I

You are liking please? well there&#39;s more to comeI..
I only popped in to say that after this it will be time
for your bees Highlights from here and there, and then
your old friends the Zero Hutu�.-Please to listerxingln

cmem Firm-.sY.. c.J. 3273-B!; News Highlights ; Zero Hour;
Comment; larch; Close...

9&#39; 0  10- 0 QHUE

Greetings Everybody1..end welcome once again to Radio Tokyo&#39;s
special programme for our Friends in Australia and the South
Pacific. This
the way wasn&#39;t
zligkat? It wee  bad. enou
little sister the A.B.C.-.but
again; and to prove it here&#39;s

is yopr little playmate Orphan Annie, and by
�xet a lousy musical programme we had lest

t-"h to be the Be�e�i or its

I
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the uretchl..but first we&#39;re going to have some more Kreisler
and this time its his �Caprice Vicnnoise&#39;....

KF.F.ISl-FRIATIA  CAPRICE VIEUIEOISE! . .v. J,D.�497-A *

And new here&#39;s gour News Announcer to read you the news from
the A.H.F...core cn in..

QED  Acne]-�Q 1�?Er??.sOtlOIIO.

Thank you..thank you§.thank you..H0w then stand by&#39;Ha -
Orphan Choirl..this is Radio Tokyo calling and presenting
our special programme for listeners in Australia and the
South Pacific. For the next 10 minutes we are going to
listen to a superb presentation of the melodies of Stephen
Fosternthe performers are well known wanzierlng minstrels,
the Orphans of the South Pacific, supported by Hat Shilkret
an the Victor Salon Group,.-- -

STEPHEN FOSTER EELUDIES-.PAhT II¢.V-J.H. 211-B!

Thats not bad atoll, ato1lI..alright Boys, one more lap, and
then you can have your beer..what..no beer? well, what sort
of a war is this? Never mind sing first, and write to Ickes
afterwards, maybe he&#39;ll run a pipe line for you..Sing little
°n¬Sloo &#39;

STEPHEN F��l��n-V£J.H. 212-B &#39;
-&#39;  Et�ooo

J

--¢_�n�¢-�|--n-�

"}=&#39;U:-R-CH 10. 0  TIL 0 0

And here it isl.Punctual..alert, ed smiling.� her radiant
personality electrified all those in the studio as she
addressed herself to her vast world-wide audience..what&#39;s
that you say?..who is it?..Aw shucksl its Q3 of course-.
can&#39;t a girl give herself a little build-up when there&#39;s
nobody else to do it?--you wait.-you&#39;ll be sorryl.... In
the meanwhile you heartless wretches here&#39;s Andre Kostelanetl
playing �The Chant of the Weed&#39;..dope music to youls

&#39;cm::r or ns �-�.TI.aD&#39;». V-J.B.-l6 ~�A!
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And thats the first item on tonighta special programme from
Radio Tokyo for our Friends in Australia and the South
PaciIic..Kext up is Paul thiteman with his Concert Orchestra
playing �Alice Blue� & &#39;Heliotrope&#39; from Ferdie Grofe&#39;a
Suite �Three Shades of Blue�. &#39;

THEE SHADES 05 BL1m.. v.J.B.-51-B!

How&#39;s reception down under tonight? reasonably good?..v.&#39;el1
here&#39;s a chance for you to do a little singing before we
here your Hers iron Home.. Qrphen Annie presents Rudy ¥al
and his Connecticut Yankees,

�ms VALLEE l.EDLEY... V.J.B.-124-B!

And now hereis your Hews Announcer to read you the Hens
from the American Home Front...come on in. .

TED HEADS A.H.F. HZTS..-- &#39;

Thank youuthank you...� You are listening to Radio Tokyo
and your enemy Ann, presenting our regular programme for
listeners in Australia ani the South Pacific.� For this

next part of our programme we go all continental once again.,
for example here*s Otto Bobrindt and his orchestra playing
Rimsky-Korsakoff&#39;s �Chanson h&#39;indoue&#39;¢ ~

Icnauson sImnoUEI.. c.J. 2643-B!

And a nice smooth bit of work the�? "3530-110*�? 18% listen
to some music in Waltz Time fr-s Q-nether f-1-M115 European
orchestra..Barnabas von Gecw this time: and Playing 8
Paul Lincke liedleyq

PAUL LINCKE :.:EnLEr..{~�-J-A--1233-A!

One more item, #1 ti?� I §11&#39;=I=~"1_;-�O11 Over fer y<>11rI~�@-vs
Hiirlql-igjilts, ;,»43"01u*_1avo:1te_;<1! mizmtes with the Zero Hour...
. JL.£-_-1 ¢._u_/>oa:1 orcnezatg-git- �:&#39;F&#39;r&#39;0r&#39;ln r:=,»~-92-:14 �,4 .._;...._-..__A bullu  _  E ,_ --�T.-.--..-Z QJL.--a�,d92-Id-4. 0.11:; y...c:_/_|__9215
Saint Sa""� "e3���l �-*°*°&#39;~*2f The ~Wan&#39;..coming overl.

/fGNE&#39;.. P.A.-302-.1! -
Q 0 I IEIIUQI
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&#39;IhRCH l4au;...ZHIH 10¢-.HUSICAL¢1-1-1-1

And that means me!..greetings Everybody, this is Ann of
Radio Tokyo, and this is our special program for our
Friends in Australia and the South Paoific.- How&#39;s ihe
moral this evenin5?..nover mind, don&#39;t tell me, because
I&#39;m going to fix it for you..and if you don&#39;t feel hatter
by the time I&#39;ve finished with you, then you van go and
play hide and seek with the snakes..Is the Orphan Choir
all ready?.-then away we go with some Stephen foster to
start the bald. rolling»

smnmn Foams 1s1oniEs.. v.J.H.-211-A! &#39;

O.K. that&#39;s a start-.Now this is where we really go to
toIn!.nhat do you think I ran across today in my raid on
the record 1ibrary..wel1 let me tell you..there was I,
unarmed but determined. I fought off two flank attacks,
plunged through a wall of Beethoven, and a terrible Kagnerian
sramp...Sayl..are you listening to me? Oh what&#39;s the use}.
well anyway here&#39;s what I got for you..the Victor Light
Opera group in gens from �Follow Thru&#39;..§g3 will you sit
up and sing?

sass mom &#39;FOI:LUn" �iRU&#39;.. V.359&#39;70�A! .

See what I mean?..and thatls not all.. In a moment you&#39;ll
be hearing your News iron Home, but first we&#39;re going to
sing some nore..This time its_se1ections from �Hold Every-
thing&#39;..remember? hell listen and sing my little orphans.-
Bing!� -

0E:.:s FROH �HOLD svsanaINs:.. v.35970-B!

And now here&#39;s your News Announcer to read you the News
from the American Home Fzont1...come on in....

TED RZAOS A.H.F- KEYS--.-

Thank y0u..thank you........ Ion just hold everythin: while
I deal with these strangers..&#39;H&#39;m this is Radio Tok?o call-
ing, you are listening to a special PI&#39;0{fI�8J.!LI71B presented
for the entertainment of our listeners in Australia and

-Qi-
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the South PaEific...there,&#39;that&#39;11 take care of theml...
Ho?! where was I?==O!1 yesleemeze memories for you, Eoyslee
but listening music this time. So relax and please to
listening honourable boneheadsl... ,

LEO rsL1.PoTPsvsa1 PART I  V.J.B.-122-A! �

You are liking please? O. K. brother, don&#39;t
thank Leo Fall and llarek T_.&#39;eber&#39;s Orchestra. And after
this stand by for your News Highlights and then 20 minutes
with the Zero Hour...Coming overt...

thank me,

LEO FALL POTPOURRI PART II  v.J.s.-122-B!
NEws....EIo....

MARCH 16.-..XHTN 1O...MU3ICAL 1-1-1-1

Correct, it does1.. Greetings Everybody how are my victims
this ave�ing? All ready for a vicious assault on your
morale? Fell relax now, this isn&#39;t going to hurt..that-ats
right. .quick_ sisterl .the big forceps. .g00dl . . . .now turn on
the musi¢..that&#39;s rightl..splendidl-

�FOR YOUR nELIsHT&#39;.. v.J.B.225eB!

Yell, how does it feel now?..Better?..sure it does, you
should never let a hate like that keep festering, it poisons
the stole system= How lets enjoy some more music togetheree
Selections this time, from the Ivor Kovello Show �Careless
Repture&#39;...Hove over SELGEAETI and make room for an Orphan
girl...

,.92_,__.3.-.-.__..-..-. _..._.,.T.__..: 1.. -.-.. -.-._ .92
l92J1&#39;¢JuL-l.Ll&#39;_.|D&#39;D $"LA.l"J.&#39;L.s1.| g.92V¢db&#39;-..L�7?:!"&#39;P|.!

This is Radio Tokyo calling, and you&#39;re listening to the
special pJ"n,j1":117�.e for our Frienés ix: Australia org�. the
South Poc£fic.. A few more selections by the Dewey Lane
Tkeatre Orchestra and then it&#39;ll be tine for your News from
Homo..Coming Over!�

&#39;CARELESS RAPIURE&#39;..II  V.J.B.�l95�B!
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Ami. now herein your News Annozmcer to read you the News
from the American Ho Front--come on inln

AC1-IQF-Q N .I.I� �

Thank you..thank you...a1right Sergeant you can dismiss
the Orphan Choir, no singing tonight boysl. instead let&#39;s
just be comfortable and listen to Iéarek liebsr and his
Orchestra playing some of the melodies of Chopin. .Every-
body comfortab1e?...yos, I know..but whose fault is that?�
you �ooneheadsl..get.as comfortable as you can then and be _
gratefl�. that you&#39;ve got an orphan to entertain you for a
~Ihile..all set&#39;?...o1"pha.n to orpha:.1..overI..

cHoPI192u&#39;m I... v.J.B. 96-A! - .

Just a reminder to keep 1iste1&#39;liT1¬§.~ because after this it&#39;ll
be tire for your News Highlights followed by the Zeno Hour...
and your News Comentator. Thank you Hr. �Eeber, more
Orphan Music, p1eese.&#39;..

&#39;CHOPI.NA&#39;l1 II�  v.J.B. 96-B!
nEws...mc. _

*

Greetings Everybodyl_.this is Ann of Pedio Tokyo calling
you with another progfremrre for listeners in Aus"i;r:=.liz~. elnti
my Family of Orphans in the South Pacific. And its a darn
good pmgramme. I had e most successful raid on the E2-cord
Librari toda;;r..Cut their lines of communication, raided
their supplied and retired in good order. How&#39;s that for
a com.rnuI1i.o,11e?..well here&#39;s the �oo;-t$r...&#39;Londo1: Bridge "tie:-chl
from the Eric Coetee London Suite;

qormo 1; BRIDGE hi1=.1%CH&#39; . . . P-.4527�?-13!

And having landed ourselves in London, lets stag.� o. while,
as this is strictly pre-war. Our goal is His Majesty&#39;s
Theatre where they&#39;re putt-in; on Noel Coward&#39;s �Conversation
Piece&#39;..and here we arel. put your_ tie straight Sergeant!�

&#39;O0NVLRS.tZl0N PI_EC_E&#39; PAR!� I  V=J=B=-l32.�JL!
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Enjoying it?..O.K. well there&#39;s more to come, and after
this it will be time for your News from Home, so get
comfortable, and keep listening honourable Enemyl..

I.

&#39;0o1m2rsiIIcu PIECE� PART II  V.J.B.-132-B! .

And now here&#39;s your News Announcer to read you the news
from the A. H. F. Come on in!

nan  A.I-1.5. 1~z.;;:.-."§..

Ihank you..thank you...this is Radio Tokyo calling and
presenting our regular programme for our Friends in
Australia and the South Pacific. we seem to have
run into a patch of music from London tonight, because our
next performr is the famous guitar player Len Fillis with
his Novelty 0rohestra...Tnis is a nice recording, and good
stuff ior the Orphan Choir. Here we go, Boys..it&#39;s
called Lullabylad.. &#39;

&#39;LULLA.B�ZLAliJJ&#39; "PART I  c.3226-A!

Like that? mé too, but tnat Orphan Choir is a bit weak
tonight, I could train a quartet of mosquitoes to do better
than thstI..lets try again, and then I hand you over to my
learned colleagues who will present your News Highlights
and the Zero Hourl. Sing little onesl..

&#39;LuLLi;nLmn.. .PALT II  c.3226-3!
NEWS: Q IE}.-ICII O I

i.¢,
I

200 O OX1?�  1.00 I  C1�!-L01-1"&#39;]."l"1

He&#39;s been reading the pro;rammel..C:eetings Everybody, this
is Your enemy Lnn of Ladic Iokyo with o.r rojular pro§ranme
for our lrienis in Austrslia QR; the Soutn Puci£ic..Lice
programme too..especially ior Australia, but just a bit
Over the heads of my Orphan rauily..the Dcpes1.. Here we
go then with some melodies by krenz Lehar...

Intwz I.E.HAR uu:msns1 rear 11  P. 15227-B!
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Shucksl..I&#39;m feeling all corscience�stricken over making
that crock about my Orphan }emily..you can&#39;t help being
a bit on tht Bap}? side... can you 5oy5..Su1e, that&#39;s
ri:htI.Z;na P:ourI.. nom&#39;1mere�s that Crghan Choir? O. K.
S¬T3?3Rt cill �em up and lets sing with Richard Crooks»
It&#39;s that song from the &#39;ua;aho�d Eing&#39;..&#39;Only a Ross�...

�DEL? A ROSE&#39;..  V.l448-E!

And not too bad, at that1.. How have a xest and get a lift
with a CanelI.. they satisfy because they&#39;re toasted... .
See what I mean? O. K. brother here&#39;s your nusic.. Valse
Septemhro by the Richard Cream Orchestra, and after this
your News from Home.-

WALSE SEP�E;LL-BEE�  V.J..l.. 1l56�A!

And now here&#39;s your News Announcer to read you the News
from the American Home Pront..Gome on in..

in  -  I Q� Q

Thazk you...thank yov.... this is Fe�io Tokyo calling and
your playmate Ann at the microphone. we&#39;re right in the
n�ddle of our special programme for Friends in Australia
and the South Pacific..This time we go visiting with one
of my favorite conposers..Eric Coates..ue&#39;re going to near
the Ctsons Hall Crchostrs cf London playing 3 novensnis irc
the Iondon Suite, and the first is &#39;Knightsbrid;e&#39; cr �In
TQWI1  on 0

Lcr-roar: SI?ITE.. P. 45277-A!
ir___ __. &#39;I_I92._.I_:_.__92___-!h .l.&#39;l_.J_I_ _.-__1O ._"u�| _ _ 1__
IOU 81? Ll�l�f PL¬35Bfun E�&B&#39;S FOOQIQWQLL 5 DE

comfortatle and just keep list:nin�=..Hext s the
lovely &#39;Heditati0n&#39; from the London Suite». I tni;:ter&#39;,

11011::-c-rs srnrs  �.�.1ZS?Z�.&#39;INIE- 213:! *. .2-�.4ff2&#39;76-2!

Isn&#39;t that a grand piece of music? One more, and then it
will be time for me to hand you over to your next two
£eatures..News Highlights and the Zero Hour..this last
piece is the Tarantella �Caveat Gerden&#39;..0rphen to orphan
overl..

_ p, 28
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No sooner said than donel..Hello Evezybodyl. This is Ann
of Radio iokyo cellinj you with our regular pro�rax for
listener: in Australia and the South ?aciiic. Did they
look after You alright list night, while I was awa3?..I
was hiking.. No, not st nijhtl. during the day.. and Egg �
know how it is, don&#39;t you my little Orphans of the South
PaciIic?.. Yell, as one hiker to another, let&#39;s put our
feet up and do some listening. Some more of Eric Goates music
tonight starting iith the �Dance in the iiilight= &#39;
from his Springtime Suite. "

&#39;s1=.=m:-"m..t suns PART III  T".J.3., 225-A!

That&#39;s nice cool music isn&#39;t it?...makes you think of
Iillows by a running stream on a lazy Summer afternoon.
Land sakesl... what&#39;s gone wrong with me?..I must be losing
my gripl... Let�: hare some more music, and give me a
cigarette somebody.

ssrmzms Iron Yous DELIGHT�...  &#39;.&#39;.J.B. 225-8!

And that was the Eric Coates Serenade. Gne wore of his
compositions ezd then we hove your Kevs iron none. Ey
the by ye&#39;re listenin; to a Lignt Symphony Orchestra with
Coatcs himseli conducting. This next piece is the Valsette
from iibod Eymphs&#39;..Coming overl..

"woos Nm>r1s=.... v.J.B. 168-s!

And now hero&#39;s your �ows Announcer to read you the Lots
ire.-.1 the AT»-3�I&#39;iC?.I1 some 1&#39; r0n�0..L.01:1e on inI...... 1-he w3�Le1"&#39;5
final...

TED  AIHQFQ Nf�rsloco

�wk yon..thenk ?ou..§ou are listening to Radio Tokyo,

-29»
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and this is your little enemy Ann at the microphone. This
time we have a change in the musical mood and turn to Frank
Norton and the Gaumont British Orchestra for some selections
from that Evergreen musical ccme&y..&#39;Chu Chin Ghost,

�can can: cso"e&#39;....PARr I  c.J. 3216-A! �

That&#39;s good medicine, I reckon. Ye&#39;ll just take another
little shot of that, and then we pass on to your next two
programme itéms....News Highlights from all over the world,
�nd than 11116 ZBTO HO�-rcoaheI�9 IE 80000; �

&#39;GHU CHIN CHUW&#39;¢.C.J.3216eB¢.-.PART II�.
NEWS.-ETCQ.

210000-Big� IOQQIIHUSICAIII

Thank you, thank you..thank youl...Creetings Everybody,
this is your little playmate Ann again with Radio Tokyo&#39;s
special programme for our Friends in Australia, and.my
enemies the Orphans of the South Pacific..Eow are the Boys
tonight Sergeant?...O.K- well keep them quiet and let&#39;s
listen to Kreisler&#39;s Liebesfreud as played by the Minnea-
polis Symphony...Any of you Boys Hinnea-33-lis? r

&#39;KRLISLEF.IANA&#39; .. .v.Ji.1>. 493-A "

Good, that&#39;s a nice cheerful startI..now let&#39;s call in
Rudy Vallee to entertain us...here he is with his Connect-
icut Yankees in a medley of tunes they put across at one
time and anqther....you&#39;re on Mr. Valleel.

�HE  LEDLEY-&#39;OoVoJ|Bn

Hot bad not bad! but now we&#39;re seine to hear some real, III iv L __,

ein;ing..Ladies and Gent1enon1...the Orphans Choir..£or
years, collectors have been touring the Juniles and atolls
of the South Pacific to collect these superb specimens of
the celebrated featherless songsters..the Singing Bonehead..
one more feather and held f1y..es it is, he sings..Listen1..

SF..LECTiIONS non ms =Fo,n1�1J1=:E &#39;.IELLER&#39;..v.9146-B
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And now here&#39;s your News Announcer to read you the News
from the American Home Front...Come on inl....

IED  AQHIF� NE�=TS..o 5

Thank you..thank you..thank you... This is Radio Tok&#39;yo
calling, and presenting our regular programme for our
Friends in Australia and the South Pacific... Tins for
music again, and this time we have that aggravating coll-
ection of tunes by Leo Fall. Grand tunes, all of them, but
I can&#39;t put a name to�one of them..do5gone itl..see if you
can do any good1..

�LEO FALL POTPOURRI 1&#39;  v.J.B. 122-A!

See what I mean? And don&#39;t tell me you named them all,
because I don&#39;t believe itl... Anyway let&#39;s listen and hum
some more, and then I&#39;ll hand you over for the.next two
items of your programme. Brief Highlights of the News
from all over the world..and then the Zero Hour! Please
to listening, honourable featherless songstersl...

�LEO FALL PoiPopss1&#39; PART 11  V.J.B. 122-s!
sII IEIICQ

251g Q gm-ITN 10¢ I I

ihank ycu..thank you...Greetings Everybody, this is your
little playmate Ann of Radio Tokyo...and once again we&#39;re
off on our 65 minute programme for Friends in Australia
and the South Pacific... Blue music to start with, but such
musicl..First up is Savin0&#39;s �Study in Blue� presented by
Paul Ehitemsn and his Concert Orchestra.

�A STUDY IN ELUE&#39;...V.J.B. 90-B .

O.K. that&#39;s got you into the right noodl..now let&#39;s have
the greatest piece of blue music that&#39;s been written yet.,
George Gershwin&#39;s �Rhapsody in B1ue&#39;...with Gershwin him-
self at the Piano, supported by the Paul Whiteman Concert
�rchestra..Coming over you Orphans, youI..

&#39;RHAPSODI IN BLUE� I & II VJB 223 A & B
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And now here&#39;s your News Announcer to read you the News
from  A.H.F......cOHlB On 511....

T1-D IiL&#39;J,iLS A.}I.i=. Is JCS... �

Thank you...thank you..... lhis is Radio Tokyo calling
you in the person of your sworn enemy and playmate Ann..
and this is our special programme for our friends in
Australia and the South Pacific.... How long is it since
In played anything for the Gilbert & Sullivan fans?....
long time no near I_as thinkingi..here we go then.... _

�GILBERT & SULLIVAN SELECTIOHS PART I� V.J.B. 232<k

Well, that&#39;s got that over for e. month or so I think_, I
hope!.. Now let&#39;s do some singing... All ready the Orphans
Choir?..nell here&#39;s a Light Cpera Co. to help you with
some Kusical Comedy Earches..aIter this one I hand you
over for your News Highlights and the Zero Hour..so Sing

4&#39;:-921~ .;1&#39;_J!n!na 1-:++-la nrvgul -1&#39;!�-.1 �nrn 0+"-|&#39;| �:41-vnr-92nnn+I�I-l92I�J|LJ J-92IL ll-1-nll�-I-l�., LIlIU92J§-$ �Jl921&#39;nlQI.I. L92J92l QT-�I. QULLLD |JCL5ccLJ.lQ�..

�MUSICAL COMEDY HRRCHES II� V.J.B. 158-3
l92�E�i=&#39;-5. 0 IEIUQQ I

0

1p

M-AF-CH mlllimm 100

Thank youeethans you==== Greetings Everyhodylsethis is
your little playmate, I mean your bitter enemy, Ann, with
a programme oi dangerous and nicked propaganda for my
victims in Australia and the South Pacific... Etand byl.
you unlucky creatures..here I 501.. Peter Eawson singing
�Old Kan Hiver&#39;..

low new RIVER�  V.J.A. 681�A!

See what I mean?..dangerous stuff that...anrl it&#39;s habit
forming, before you know where you are you&#39;re sinqinj too..
and then where are_you?... doggone itl.. the1e�s a war on
isn&#39;t there?..so none of this singing nonsense..5ergeantl.
gag those men, we&#39;re going to have some music!

�FRANZ LEHAR IANTASIAS&#39;..P.lf227 A & B
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You are likinqg please? well keep honourable esrs pinned
back and �.:e&#39;lL 12;�.-:2 one more it-em beiore your I�-Jews from

E ftilt: . �.tnc�:"ic»-?.;*. .1-:2 &#39;

Orchestra. �A 3;odia. Luz�.-

_"2
-u

And 12:1": here&#39;s your News Announclcr to read you
from the A.H.,F...Ca;:".e on in.-

TEH! READS A.H.F- NEWS»-

rch:1t..a Ia:-._j"o from liars}: &#39;.�.e�oer and his
I

92

the �ew

Thank you..tha.nk you.--...Incidentally, has everybody been
introduced?" This is Radio Tokyo&#39;s special pro,-�gram for
Australia and the South Pacific and these are ell ol�
friends of mine, knorn as the Orphans of the South Pacific
My name&#39;s Jmn, I&#39;m the Orphan r&#39;:�.rl of the party. And now
if you newcomers will get comfortable he&#39;ll carry on with
the progrewne. This time we&#39;re going to hear the Boston
Pops under Arthur Fzledler p1a;r?_r.g Kei3Blb¬}"&#39;S �In a Persian
H�rkBt&#39;ooo

�IN A ?ER3IAI92&#39; 5-§.AP~ET&#39; Q.-V¢J.K¢"&#39;53-A 5:. B

One more item and then it will be time for the next 1:-W0

items on your pmgraome, the latest News Highlights from
all over the rorld, an-i +.":=.en the Zero Hour" First let&#39;s
listen to Grace Foore einfirtjr Ifusettz�s �I-:=J.�:s from �La
B02121!� &#39; . .Corn_�l.."::_: ovorl .

I

&#39;I.*OIF.F�T"l". -1=f�.&#39;$¬TTA&#39;s �BIALTZ P. 35090-A0
F1§Ya&#39;S. QEICQ .

I

1:1!-.Y~.L";&#39;rI 29» I . . �X1? Z? 10. . . .TI�.&#39;;!ICA.L 1-1-1-l
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HELODIE5e=  Y=J=H= all-a!

Nice werkI.that cocoanut milk must be agreeing with yeul..
now �Lets re ally relax and yo silly. Here&#39;s ��ninutes

or so with �Fcott &#39;=�.&#39;:>od and his Sillv Symphony Orchestra"
Everybody ccvfo
Selectione1..:

SILLY SYHPHQ�Y

And now here&#39;s

I�t¬:.Dl9? 0. K. 1@1;Ié 5-01.511137 Symphony

S15�-LT&#39;_.1ICI!S P.I~.RTS 1 & 2.. v.J. 325 ass!

your��ews Announcer to read you the �ewe &#39;
from the American Home Frontucorse on 1111.».

TED READS a.H.F. lets... &#39;
I

Thank you..thank you....This is Radio Ibkyo and your
favorite enemy Ann at the w=:i.crc>_&#39;:hor-e erjain present-inf; our
special programme for Frienis in Australia and the South
Pacific.,.Iime for more music now, and this time we go
all British. The orchestra of His Eajesty&#39;s Theatre,
London playing
Piece&#39;..this is

selections from Reel Comer-1&#39;s &#39;C">rversatio&#39;n

eight nn&#39;_m1tee of music again, which 1&#39;21
not going to interrupt, so let me remind you that after
this you&#39;ll be
Zero Hour..0.K.

hearing your News Highlights, and then the
Maestro we &#39;re listening! : --

*co:wsssAT1on execs: .:. v.J.B. 132-A868!
nETCO I O

-u-i_-Q-_-�_.1@

30a Q Q  100 I 0

Sir, on behalf
I thank 1-0111...
Ann callinj; you
programme for 0
Pacific:-.toni3
Love&#39;.. A littl
sented by the V

of the Union of Orphans of the Sowth Pacific
.. Ureetinfs Everyto�?l..tnis is your
once train 1&#39;I&#39;0.�1 F.r1@�.:E.o Tokyo w.i.th our

ur I�I*i ;-nzis in lrlstralie and the So�.1&#39;bh

ht we open with selections fro" �You&#39;re in
e hate propaganda composed by Friml and pre-
ictor Salon grono!..

encxqr
special

SEIECTIOIS FHQM �YOU&#39;RE IF: LOVE&#39;.. V.9651-A!

1- &#39;34-
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ANN:

ANN:

BUS:

ANN:

O.K. I like itI...hang around, and we might use you again�.
in the meanxhile we turn to that past master of modern
music, Anjro Kostelanetz. Here he is with his orchestra
and a chorus presenting Don Hedman&#39;a �Chant of the Eeed&#39;..-
strictly dope music1..coming over my little orphans]...

Icmurr or nu; r.sEn&#39;... v.J.B. 166-A!

Time for one more item and then we have your little budget
of News from the American Home Front¢¢.How about giving
that Victor Salon Group another jeb?..0.K.? here they are
then, in selections from �High Jinks&#39;...more of Friml&#39;s
music,

�HIGH JI1~rKs&#39; . .. v.9651-B! .

And now here&#39;s your news announcer to read you the News
from the American Home Front..come on in8l1l..

WED PFAHQ A ,lT_TT&#39;_ H"!�f.Q _ . . _ _ . _ __ _Ll-IE OI-I-fJ�hJ.IhI £I�A.l�b. �74��&#39;,-.--.-&#39;

Thank you..thank you......This is Eaio Tokyo calling, and
your little playmate Ann at the microphone, presenting
our special programme for listeners in Australia and the
3outh ?acific, This time my little orphans we lift up your
moral and educational stendards...Eerek teber and his
Orchestra in a Traviata Fotpourri. Now don&#39;t make faces,
this is going to do you 5ood...and it tastes quite alrightl
now be good little boys and drink it all up!-.and then Hamma
will give you your Lows Hi;n1ights and some Zero Hour... Be
good now}...

&#39;TRWIA1"A POTPOURRI I & 11&#39;  v.J.B. 222 A&B!
up-&#39;1:_&#39;0 1-an-r1 � -
.I,92.;;|�H.QO QD .|.UQ Q

31¢ I I IE 10¢ I I

Thank you, thank you Sir, she said1..greetings everybody!�
all set for our regular programme for listeners Down Under?
O.K. there&#39;s lots of music tonight so let&#39;s get goingl-.
Radio Iokyo presents Laurence Tibbett in the &#39;�egue Song�
by Herbext Stothartl.
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Iran nooun sona&#39;.. v.144e-l!

Now that&#39;s that I call a real start.-this is your playmate
Ann by the vgy presenting a special programme for Australia
and my Family of Orphans in the South Paoific..Hext up is
Otto Dobrinit and his Orchestra playing Rimsky KorsakofT&#39;s
&#39;¬ong of India&#39;...coning overl..

ICFIAUSUEZ I£Im!OIIE&#39;¢. �-&#39;.J- 2&3!

And new lets have some music in waltz t1me.. In a few
minutes you&#39;ll be Hearing your little Budget of �ews from-
tha American Home Front, but in the meanwhile here&#39;s a
Paul Linoke Hadley nicely played for you by Barnabas von
Geczy & his Orchestra-

�PAUL LIHCKE rsnzzzt I a II  V.J.A- 1288 A e B!

And new here&#39;s your News Announcer to read you the news from
the American Home Front...come on in..

TED READS A.H.F. IEES...

Thank you-.thank you......this is your favorite enemy, Ann
of Radio Tokyo presenting our special programme for our
Friends in Australia and the South Paciiic¢.1his time we
turn to two British composers..Coleridge Iaylor first for
that pretty movenent&#39;from his Petite �uite de Concert,
Demands et reponsel-.

&#39;PETI&#39;I-E. suns DE COi92ICERT&#39;� V.J.B.-2&#39;7-B!

Like that?..me too, and new lets listen to some Eric Coats�
music, as a-prelude to your News Highlights and the Zero
H0ur¢.Thi5 is &#39;Knightsbridge&#39; or �In Town Ionight&#39;..from
the London Suite played by the Queens Hall Orchestra of
London under Sir Henry J. tood..Please to listening,
honourable dopesl...

&#39;IOKD&#39;:�N SU]:TEI&#39;lnPO

NEWS-...

E15.-.
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ANN:

ANN:

BUS:

ANN:

�PHI! 10-on-��lm IQIOIHUSICA-L 1-1-J-""&#39;1

Thank you kindly sir, she said!.. Hello Everybody, this is
Ann of �adio Tokyo with our regular programme for our
Friends in Austreiia and the South Pacific. It&#39;s pretty
music tonight, gzxarenteed to take your mind off we present,
and to make you forget for a while �the haunting spectres
of the might-have-been&#39;!...yes, it&#39;s a quotation, but I
don&#39;t know who wrote it, do You?..think it over, and here&#39;s
some music to oil the whee1s..Franz Lehaz-�s �Gypsy Love�.-
played as a ConcertQEa1tz by Nat Shilkret ar� Grohestra...=

Ions! 1ovE&#39;...com:s1-as mL1z.. v.J.e. 95-2.!

Like that? well be good and we&#39;ll have an even better one
directly, in the meanwhile hereis an ol� smoothy for you,
Sevino&#39;s �A study in Blue&#39;....p1eese to listening}.

&#39;1 stun! IN BLUE&#39;,. V.J.B.-90-B! _

This is Radio Tbky0&#39;s special programme for listeners in
Australia and my Boneheads in the South Pacific. Right
now I&#39;m lulligzg their senses before I creep up .-and ezznihilate
them with my nail file..but don&#39;t tell an;.&#39;bod,1rl.- New here&#39;s
the �eft&#39;�Elts I psoeieed you, ¥iotor Heroertls �Kiss He
Again�.-you heard mel-

*x1ss us AGAIN�-. V. 19146-A!

And now here&#39;s your News Announcer to read you the News from
the American Home Front...Come on in...

TED  A.HgFg rm�sibllill

Thank you..thank you..¢-.And so beck to our music. This is
your favorite little enemy Ann Calling you from Radio Tokyo
and this time we have t-.-.0 oi the movements from Eric Coates
�London Suite&#39;..F:1.rst of all the &#39;I%11"ar.telle &#39;Covent Garden�-.

xomzon exam. �45276-ea!

Pxetty music isn&#39;t it&#39;!..and now let&#39;s listen to the
&#39;Meditetion&#39;== &#39;Eestminster&#39;==£rom the same London Suite

r .and then it&#39;ll be time for you News Highligits and
the Zero Hour..Gomirg 0verl...&#39;

.37.
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Thankyou thzinkyou thankyoul

Greetings everybodyl. Heat the girl who put the &#39;0&#39; in
Ptomainal This is Arm back at the microphone and pre-
senting Radio &#39;l�oK3-&#39;o&#39;s special program for listeners in
Australia and the South Pacific. How&#39;s my Orphan Family,
have you been good Boys?..alri;rht, then, we&#39;ll have some
music...a tango to start with� �I Kiss Your I-land in-T:~.d::ne!

&#39;KIss YOUR mun! mom�  V.J.A. 5020-A! l

ind that got rid of the formalities. Although you boys
will have to improve your hand kissing tecPm?qno, and a
shave would help. Never mind, let&#39;s have a :=on;:....here&#39;s
the Australian singer, Peter Dawson, doing a nighty good
job with &#39;O1d Y-».&#39;.a.n 11:Lver&#39;.

I011: mm RIVER�.  V.J.A. 631-A!

Ihank you MI�; Dents-"¢n=,=This is P»:-ioio  callin; and pro
senting e. special program for our friends �Down Underneath
the Southern Cross! I&#39;ve got a tango mood tonirht so here
we go again, this time its a tango by Albeniz, played by
Barnabas von Geczy and Orchestra...

mace  V JA 10116-B!

One more item and then we&#39;ll have your news from the
Ame:-icon Home 1-ront....a S1LI�::&#39;r."?er this tirie.-Grace More

iin 1�iusetta&#39;s -�-altz from �La. Iiohemeh,

&#39;H!L�3.?-�E� �5080-A!

And. now here is your news announcer to
from the American Home front� Come on

-.3-8-

read you the news
inl n 0
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TED READS A.H.F. NEW$¢»¢-

Thankyuu thenkyou etc.; And that brings us back to music
again...any latecomers listening? Tell you&#39;re sharing Radio
Tokyo&#39;s regular program for Australia and the Soqth Pacific...
Dangorous enemy propaganda so beware? Our next prnpagandist
is Arthur Fiedler with the Boston Pops 0rchestra&#39;}1aying
Ketelbeys&#39; �In a Persian Market�. After this one it will
be time for your News Highlights and then the Zero Hour
with its music Iron the BSA» In the neanwhile..the Eoston

Pepsi.--please to listening!

�IN A PERSIAN mRKi:.T&#39;  v .11: 53-A e B! &#39;
NEEEHIGHLICHTS � ZERO HOUR � CGSEENTAEI 7 minB..-Sign off-

HAY l2..:IMIN 10.-..HUSICAL 1-1-1-1-1

Who me?:...That&#39;s not a smile, my shoe&#39;s hurting! Hello
Everybod3l.this is your little playmate Ann of Radio Ibkyo,
presenting our usual nightly programme for our Friends in
Australia and perts adjoining..How d&#39;you like that?...
&#39;parts adjoiniL;&#39;...sounds kind or prOf¬Esi3tE1 doesn&#39;t it?
and after all
A �I� T 1��-1-.-..-�lU0 LLQ J. LJLOVJQ

plaining now,
and have some

tiat&#39;s a few hundred miles between friends?
ynu the fizct timc1...tut it�s no qood com-
Eonoureble Soneheeds, so let&#39;s be cheerful
music,..Here she erel.: l

�STRIKE UP THE E155�.-.V.J.H. 31-B

That&#39;$ better!-now letis have some more of that close
harmnny&#39;wbrk from the &#39;New"Guinee Hightingales&#39;, and
other Chapters of the Pacific Oryhene Choir�. Here&#39;s
some more Stephen Easter ior you, so sing nicely little
ones-.Jeep, jeepl..

smenms roam. rmcnnzs PAPT A»  V.J.H. 212-B!

Rice wnrti-nice work}-.Hcw p1feS� ta rclezinf and re�11
listen to that wizard Andre Kostelanetz presenting Donald
Redman&#39;s �Chant of tho Weed�. After this we&#39;ll be hearing
from your News of Home.. &#39;

�cum or ms wFi;o=.. v.J.r.-1&6-A!
4
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Here it is!.Hews from the American Home Frontnoorne on in....

KEN IEADS A.H.F. NE&#39;P:"S......

Thank you-..thank&#39; you..t-his is Radio Tokyo calling you and
your favorite enemy Ann presenting our nightly progrelrne
for listeners in Australia and the South 1s�acific..time for
more music now, and this time we go British, with the Eric
COATES Serenade..�For your Delight� as �da foist chune�
H�m. excuse mel..aa the opening numbahl...

�FOR YOUR DE!-IGHT&#39;...V.J.B. 225-B

You are liking please? not bad is it, considering the
clirate and all. New let&#39;s have a couple more items...
Coleridge Taylor this time, and two movements from his
�Petite Suite de Concert-&#39;..then 1le&#39;ll take in your News
Highlights and the Zero Hour with 20 minutes of music made in
the U.S.A.....Keep listening� -

PETIUE SUITE DE CONCERT..PAR�1� III V.-LB. 28-1
PETI&#39;JE SUITE DE O&#39;3NCER�1�..PART II V.J.B. 27-B
LEYUFSO O QEZUQ QCICSEQ O Q

&#39; RECORDINGS

1

92 a complete

The originals oi� the above scripts are retained in the Los
Angeles Office. -�

OF "ZERO HOUR�:

is previously indicated, no recordings covering TOGURI&#39;s
broadcasts of the "Zero Hour" were found in Japan. &#39;Ihe investigation
in the United States has to date failed to produce any recordings showing

broadcast by TUGUFI. Eiome recordings have been obtained of
_ artiel broadcasts but tr transcription is so very poor that her voice isp .e

not distinguishable and has no

we &#39; �

a

Washington,

evidentiary value.

One record has been obtained which is a compilation of
various announcements made by EOGUHI, and was prepared by ?.&#39;etm-Coldwyn-
Mayer Studios, Culver City, California. This record was obtained from a
sound track, which sound film was prepared from the use of several recordings

 furnished to l~5etro�Go1dwyn-Mayer by Amed Forces Hadio._ Armed Forces Radio
had obtained was-e recordings from the Office of Strategic Service in

D. C. The original records� whereabouts is not known. This
_ single record cannot be used as evidence in the identification of the

subject-�s voice.

-4.0--
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Y1, ,PEns0r1s more CAN,IDEN11F!,-10GUR_Ij§,BROA]1§I!.SE_&#39;S
. The persons listed in Sections III and IV of this report

are competent to testify as to the broadcasts of TOGUPI on the "Zero Hour"
over Radio Tokyo. They were present during the broadcasts.

� � 92

* -M--raw--�aw-M

is well-acquainted with the subgect and her father. " """

g California

ized her voice oer th r dE"
used to listen to her broadcasts, and he told his wife when he first heard
the broadcast that it was IVA TDGURI who was broadcasting. He knew this
before it became known that she was actually the person broadcasting,
Lccording to�, TOGURI had a mannerism and �a. teasing tone in her voice
that would be recognized. _

�is being reinterviewed for more detailed informa-
tion. � -u

1
HAPX LEFEIS Si�i���
453 S. Iiesa Drive �
Mesa, Arizona.

STRZ:;E&#39;1ER was born Hay 11, 1898, at Hooper, Utah, was a.
civilian employee for the Navy on Tiizlce Island, and was taken prisoner by the
Japanese, From December 1, 1943 until August 22, 1945, he was at the �Rinks
Camp in Tokyo, where prisoners oi� war who were working on Radio Tokyo were
quartered, He first formally met subject in L-Lay or June 19.55, and had
previously seen her at Radio Tokyo at least a dozen times d&#39;.1rLng 1911" He
appeared on two radio broadcasts with her during the spring of 1945.

Hundreds of people have been interviewed who have heard
the broadcasts of 1UG&#39;u&#39;I-CL. However, they did not know the subject prior to
the broadcasts and, therefore, information concerning them is not being set
out.
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CHARLES HUGHZS CGCSIHS8

.-1-4 __,_ T&#39; _�~ ,

&#39; e Lieutenant Colonel D. B. GOSIETF, Secbnd Australian �Jar
Grimes Section, GHQ, SCLP, indicated that in Hay 1946, COUSEIJS had been
broufht to trial in Australia. The Bureau has requested that COUSEIES be
reinterviea-zed and this is presently being done in Australia. _

The original of the following signed statement executed�
by CIJUENS, October 25, 1915, is on file with the 441st CIO,Deta_chment, GHQ,
AFPAG, APO 500, San Francisco. _

"T, CHARLES HUGHES OOUSENS, having been_ advised of
my right under law that I need not make any statement and that any
statement I do make may be used in evidence against tree in any pro-
ceeding, either civil or criminal, of my own volition and through no
compulsion make the following statement: �

"I was born 26 August 1903 in Poona, India. I am
married and my present civilian address is Number 3 Kiri-c Oswald

y �Avenue, Iceman, Sidney, New South Wales. Hy military organization
E as of my last day of active service, 15 February 1942, was the

2/19 Battalion, A.I.F. I hold the rank of Eajor, and my army
aerial number is NI-34932.

i �About the middle of 1943, as nearly as I can as
remember, lIOPJ.L~iII FBYES was broadcasting a quarter-hour program in
the evening of modern dance music. He had been ordered to do this
by the Japanese, and the purpose of the program which the Japanese
had in mind was to create a longing for home amongst Allied, and
especially American, listeners in the Pacific. FEYES handled this

_ quite tell, and, in my opinion, kept the nostalgic element down to
a minimum. , .

"About this time there was Bome talk in the English
section at Radio Tokyo about a program being broadcast by some
station in the south--either Saigon, Singapore or Batavia. I heard
it said on a number of occasions that there had been SQ&#39;u8 reference
to this program in American papers. At that time , the only program
addressed to the Pacific anea. was the program conducted by NOI1l&#39;,ZAN
REYES. The&#39;only two girls speaking English from Radio Tokyo were

-42-~ &#39;
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H18: S�JIAl".A ani a Hits I-lAI.1�r..K!.&#39;£&#39;.&#39;A, a Hisei frorn California and ses-
pected of beirg a Hompei aftent in the broadcasting station. One
evening GZCLEE 3~f.1_�<_-&#39;C."&#39;J�_I�!&#39;!, who at that time was M charge of the 92
English. section, came to the room in which IIICE, P331313 and I were
workin.j,. i~.o said that orders had come from Army ueaglquarters to
the eiiect that 311.1115� quarter-nour program was to be expanded. He
told us it was to include news sum� that the general ideevrnicn the
envy had in mind was to break do-an morale of particularly .{u?.erican
fighting-_ men ill the Paciiic. He told us that we were assigred to
the job, ani lie apologized but said that as it was an Army order
there was nothing that he, personally, could do about it. We pro-
tested that it was :L&#39;?lp033iblG for us to do the work, but he replied
that as it was an Army order �there was no escape from it. ?.&#39;e then
asked if he proposed to put anybody else into the �program. He
said that ize would leave that to us. I than asked teat we  1
alone to discuss how best to tackle the job.

- 1
"In facing this new situation, we realized that one

thin; was quite safe, and that &#39;..*.:s the tact that any not-"s in the
pro;-ram would be under the control of 1&#39;r:L&#39;E, and that, therefore,
it could be rencierod completely hazrless. His rnethous were to give
each item of news either a Japarxeso or a German dateline thereby
emphasicizlg that it r.-as not to be believed and then taking the
news so fast that few people w�iilti seen bother to t� and listen.
The problem then remained to defeat the Army&#39;s purpose of rur.ning a
program which would make the fighting men in the Pacific homesick.

"REYES was already in the program with his quarter
hour of dance music; IBIJF-, me agreed, should write and broadcast
the news. so that we retained control oi� that; and the problem
arose of a third person in the program. None oi� the Hiseis who
were bx-oedcasting were suitable either because they were not avail-
able at that t-ice oi� night or because we. could not degenc. �.19-on them
to sabotage ihe progr:-.n and not to betray what we were do�zgw Just
prior to this i:1ci="=-:+::t a new __&#39;;"lI&#39;1 had cone to the accounting
section of the bI*:a&#39;.:1C§eti_::g s1--aticn. She was&#39;a California I-Jisei,
and her name was Iiiss IVA �XIII-L-�~.1I. She had been introduced to us,
and we had all noticed her peculiarly mugm deep voice and her very
vigomus, almst.me1scu1ine, style. I believe, though I cannot
exactly recall the ciicunst-ences, that I was the first to suggest
that liiss IDGURI represented the answer to our problem. &#39;.�.�e ascen-
t&J..r£:�d thét eho knew zzotht�g about broadcasting .e_�_d h.e.d. never been
on the air. This, combined with her masculine style and deep

- ~:.a- r
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g.gg1~essive voice, we felt nould definitely pxeclugle any possibility
oi� her creatinfj the homesick feeling which the Japanese Army were
trying to foster. v
"I .

"I approached Kiss TUGURI, and after some demur she.
agreed to try the experiment. �e left this until the~actual
evening of the first schod led broadcast of what was to be called
the �Zero Hour�. As far as I can remember, the name, the �Zero Hour
was already beinq used by REYES for the ouarter-hour musical program
of dance music,ahich he had been broadcasting. To make quite sure
that the program failed in its intended eflect-I selected the music
and wrote the continuity for hiss ZUGURI to announce. Over a&#39;
period we built up a small library oi� records, nearly� all by English
composers, which no felt would have a minimum appeal to American
forces in the Pacific. ins program, therefore, consisted of a
group of records introduced by NA iDC�I.?_.I, vino too1:&#39;-the name oi�
&#39;ABN&#39;, as A H N was the abbreviation for announcer on the script.
This was followed by news which was written and broadcast by ILCE-�
followed by music--i&#39;o1lo&#39;-&#39;.&#39;ed by what was called �Hews i&#39;1&#39;o::1 the Home
}1tnt&#39;, which was news oi internal hapoenings in America supplied
and written by one of several or the Hiseis in the English-speaking
section. I zecall that there was some discussion botteen Inch,
HEY£S and myself with regard to this particular section of the
program. As nearly as I can remember I declined to handle it as I
was very fully occupied with news commentaries and invariably had
to write the musical introductions for hiss ZOGURI at the last
minute. I believe, thourh I&#39;m not certain about this, that IIGE, uh
was handling the news side of the program, declined to handle the ,
�News from the Hone Front�. Ky impression is that he did this
�lrough. an um.il_1:&#39;_r.5;:ess to collect news items which might serve
the Japanese purpose. I knzn that on the air he paid particular
attention to these items, using his skill as an announcer to
render them as rearly ineriective as possible. I cannot at this
stage recall whether this &#39;hens from the Home brunt� was a part of
the original �Zero Hour� or not.

"Liter so-re weeks we were told that the �Zero Hour�

was causing comment in Anorica. Le got&#39;no details until we rare
sheen a news item tiich, as far as I can recall, was an interview
by a press representative with various mehbers of the armed forces
in the Paciiic. In this news item the girl reterred to was -
credited with statements which quite definitely did not come from
the lZero Hour�. This was in eiiher March or April, l9&4. There
was some discussion at the time between INCE, myself, Miss TDUURI
and GEOLGE EAKAHOIO, and I think one or two others, as to whom
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11.311; 11:31-15 it-en Tfas referring to, as i�our--iifths of the statements
credited to the girl by the reporter had not been broadcast by Miss

_ TE-GURI nor to the best oi� my knowledge by anybody else from Radio.
"" "Tokyo. I recall that we discussed this peculiar problem at Camp

Bunka, and i;a_jor Cox of the U. S. A:-my Mr Force, who, had been shot
down over Rabaul, told us that he personally, while in New Guinea,
had heard announcements of the sort referred to by the newspaper
reporter. For example, announcements corzmiserating with the troops
and warning then that Japanese planes would be over at such and
such a tiz.-.e. Zlajor CCX was shot down before the �Zero Hour� even
started, so we had still further reason to believe that in ordering
the �Zero Hour� from Radio Tokyo, the Army was try:Lng to develop
Banething which had already been operating from some station in
the south.

. "Hy connection with the �Zero Hour� ended with my
collapse in June, 1944, and what took place in the program during
the last twelve months of the war I am unable to say as I was not
connected with it in any way nor did I ever hear it. Major IECE
left the broadcasting station and ceased to have any connection
with the �Zero Hour� some weeks before my collapse in June, 1944-

&#39;!The aforesaid statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

- &#39; /=/ CHARLES 1-1. cousens, l
_ .- Liajor, Australian Imperial Forces

, I

"Subscribed and witnessed at

Yokoha&#39;na,, Japan:

DNLE: 25 October 1945

w1nress1:s= &#39; i -

 sgd! GEOEGE S. GUYS! cIc net. Unit £80, APO 500
 sgd! CAL�-ULLLS 13. nnzrsr GIG met. Unit #20, at-*0 500*

UAHACE ELRELL INCE,- aka Ted Inca
- .

L� &#39; _ &#39; ____ _ _____j _

The fOl101Iing statement was obtained by C10, and the
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original statement is �retained by the Mist Git�: Detachment, Tokyo, Japan:

�AFFIDAVIT
"Q ._

"City of Yokohama - 1
� .

"Prefecture of Kanagama

- "I, �?§A.LLaC&#39;E E. ITICE, 0-890047, Major,
Unted States Ermw, having been first duly sworn, do
declare that: ~

Infantry,
a.i&#39;i"iin1 and

- Q

Of
Radio Tokyo.

e �I first met IVA TOGUHI in the summer
that time she was employed in the business office of

s . macros IIAK.ALfOT0 �12033; LEITSUS3-EIO! acting head oi�
the English Section ir_for,r:ed liajor CI�LiI*�;LES GOUSEYS, Australian
prisoner of war, 3rd Lt. IIOPJFAII REYES, Filipino prisoner of war and
rryseli� that the �Zero Hour! was to �oe esrpended to an hour and a
quarter. At that time Lt. REES was conducting a. twenty minute
program of popular recordings which was known as the �Zero Hour�.

= &#39;!The proposed expanded broadcast was to include
news,- commentaries, and prisoner oi� war messages directed to
Australia, in addition to the musical features. The general pur-
pose oi� the program had previously been stated as an effort to
break dorm morale a:rong- Allied troops in the Pacific area.

"IVA �IUGURI was given the additional work of read-
ing prepared introductions to the musical numbers on this broad-
cast which was still known as the �Zero Hour�. During discussions
as to her ability I stated that she had _a harsh unpleasant voice
unsuited to radio work in addition to her lack of broadcasting
experience. However the Japanese decided that she would be -used.

three to
T +7�H Dus... -......

"&#39;I&#39;3GUP.I read the introductions to some
.¢~r92&#39;lnr92+.-1&#39;r�v-92r: r&#39;92!"r-ir�rr +.&#39;H4= T-w-r~.n-§r!ne-&#39;1&#39;. n:-W� nr§_..._..........,..-...., ._.......-� ....... ....i.......-..._... :_--........-

she introduced herself as &#39;AI3921&#39; -- taking the abbrevia-
tion for &#39;Announcer&#39; which was typed on the scripts before each
announcement. Later this name was incorporated in the scripts
which Major OOUSEICS was writ@ and eventually was expanded to
�Orphan Annie�. &#39;

eight mu.-:ic=.-1

"1 was connected with the �Zero Hour� from the
inception of the expanded program until about February 1944 and

&#39; - -45- &#39;
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during this time �I heard her say nothing that could be considered as
detrimental to the prosecution of the war by the Allied Forces,

" � �"1 have talked to American officers who were taken
prisoner by the Japanese. These officers told me that a female
anrouncer whom they dubbed �TOKYO FUSE� had repeatedl? taunted the
American forces in the Pacific area with threats of SpgCifiC homb-
ing missions ty Ja;:Lese planes, and other items of military import
sudi as naming speciiic units or mentions of the movements of
specific Alliedaunits. I am certain that no such statements were
made by TGGURI on the {Zero Hour� prior to February 19/,4, To my
knowledge this was the only broadcast she was connected with-&#39;

&#39;TOGURI&#39;s position at Radio Tokyo was only a part
time job. She told re she ha� to take it as her salary from Dcmei
News Agency was not sufficient to support herself. During the
Winter of 1943 she quit her position at Domei to accept a better
position with the Danish Legation. _She told me that she use suo�
jected to much criticism at Docei for being so American in nannerism
and thought. She also said that the hours would be easier ior her
and the strain of maintaining two positions nould.te lessened-

EDuring the time I was at Radio Tokyo I saw ZOGUHI
do many things which were of help to the prisoners of war working
there. She furnished us a constant supply of news items while
employed at Donei and after she left there this service was continued
by her fiance, PHIL D&#39;aQUIIU, a Portuguese also employed at Donei.
On several occasions she gave us food from her meager rations. =
During the several months that CGUSLLS was ill in e Tokyo hospital
she visited him on a number of occasions although she was warned by
the Japanese not to do so. Sn each of these visits she took him
food, co:king utensils and cigarettes in a sincere effort to help
him recover his health. At all times she was most sympathetic,
denouncing the�J;panese for their conduct toward the prisoners of
ear.

"Further affiant sayeth not.

/s/ VTAILACE rt. nos
Major, Inf., USA

"Subscribed and-sworn to hefore me at Yokohama, Japan, this 8th
day of January, 1946.

� /5] J. n. scsoosovin
let Lt., Gav."

v4V%#
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Major DICE is presently attached to the 9026th Technical
Service Unit, Headquarters Detachment, Camp Stoneman, California, and inr-
nished the foJ.3.owin;_: statement to Bureau Agents:

� lamp Stoneman, _
Pittsburg, Catii�.
December 19, 1947

"I, Major Y.-�ALIACE E. INCE, hereby make the follow-
ing voluntary �statement to ULLIH5 3. HAY and CBC�-§i .E �ff. S&#39;;EI�lH,
who have identified themselves to me as Special Agents of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation. No threats or prondses have
been made to rxe, and I understand I an not required to make any
statement. I make this statement knowing it may be used in a
court of lair. _

"I wras taken prisoner of war by the Japanese at
Gorxegidor, P. I. on May 16, 194,2. I was taken to Tokyo in
Octomr 1942, for the purpose oi� broadcasting,-&#39;, having had
experience in that type oi� work.

"In March or April, 1943, the �Zero Hour� program
was started on Radio Tokyo. Major CHARLES COUSEITS, Lt. IJOF.�-.&#39;.=LN
REYES, and myself were to write and broadcast this program. The
purpose of the program was announced by the Japanese to �break
down morale among allied troops�.

"In July or August, 1943; H11. &#39;1DL}LTFI, an employee
of Radio Tokyo, was introduced to COESBES and myself. UOUSLZIJS
was in favor of using oer for voice introductions to a. musical
section of the period. I was not.

_"GOUSEI-IS wrote these musical introductions with
comments for her, with the exception of several occasions on
which he was physically incapacitated. Eiere were several
occasicns whom I was called upon to write the record introduc-
tions and I believe hfI1";S also upon occasion wrote some of her
comments.

"She introduced herself and made her closing
signature as &#39;OIi.PHAN ANQ." or simply �AI-Tia�. I believe that she so
identified herself on all broadcasts made.

"The broadcasts were made, with few exceptions,

-48-
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fro? e stuiio iith a turn�tnh1e en? sc;ere;o e:nouncor&#39;s table in
direct con;:c:j;n with the technicien*s central booth. During
these orosicaets, I was either at the control table, where I
could hear her actual voice, or in the control booth, where I
could hear her over the monitor speaker. .

�During this period TDGUEI made no statements over
the �Zero Hour� which contained factual or itplied information of
an intelligence or operational nature.

�Upon occasion, certain phrases were injected~into
scripts, to which I took exception. I cannot say from positive
knowledge that they were inserted by the Japanese in supervisory
capacities nor can I stste positively that they were or were not
broadcast. I do not believe that anything of an objectionable
nature was written for this period by COEGEIS. Examples of these
certain phrases include such statements as �the forgotten men of
the Pacific� and �relax a bit an� listen to this�. I an not able
to State definitely that ICGUEI read this material over tee air,

�In the latter pert of April, 1944, the military
authorities severed my connections with the �Zero Hour� ani heiio
Tokyo. Subsequent to April, l§44, I have no HCTSOKEI Lnowled;e of
IVA TOGURI or her actions. I have never qeard TOGURI make any
statement of a derogatory nature ekeinst the United étatos or the
war effort of the United States, to the best of my recollection.
Her statements to me weie oeiinitely in favor of the war effort of
the United States,

. "I have read the atove statement, consisting of
this an two other pages. It is true to the best of my recollec-
t101&#39;1o

&#39; /s/ mince &#39; 9904&#39;?
Major 1" -

"Litnesses:

==:.11.LLn.&#39;: 0. mi, Special Agent £221 12/19/47
GEOLGL W} SMITH, Special Ajent, }BI"

e INCE stated that his own activities at Radio Tokyo h d
subject of an investigation by the Arm, and that he had been cleared,

-49�
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ea never heard TOGURI broadcast any statements regarding U. S. troop move-
ments or other intelligence information of this type attributed to the sub-
JB C150 -

Major IHCE stated that IVs TUGUHI had has
employee at hadio Tokyo prior to her broadcasting activities. She
apparently did not receive much pay, as she took a job at the Danish Consulate
to make enough money to live on.

i lbs informant related that the scripts for the broadcasts
were made in 18 copies, and�various copies went to different Japanese depart-
ment heads and supervisors to be edited before going on the air. ne said,
however, that few Ona�ge� were made in the scripts and they usually went on
the air as they had been originally written. as said that occasionally the
Japanese would hand him a script of a news release from the imperial head»
quarters; these were not subject to any change. OOUSENS and he were both
forced to read these on the air, and they always prefaced them with "This is
a release from the Japanese high command� or some such identification, because
they wanted the Allied soldiers to know the source, _

The infoneant was unable to recall any specific informa-
tion regarding broadcast :aterial which might have been intended to break
down the morale of the US troops by makini them homesick, particularly such
material as "Don&#39;t you wish you were back hone walking down Hilshire
Boulevard?" etc. �e had nver heard TUUUHI read any such material on the
air. However, he said he did vaguely recall such a phrase as "The Forgotten
Men of the Pacific" in some script, but he had not written any sucn material
hinself, and he could not recall that any such material had been on the "Zero
Hour".

Major INCE advised that all the workers at Radio Tokyo
were under various degrees of control by the Japs. He did not know whether
QDGUEI would have been free to quit her broadcasting if she so desired, as
there was sore kind of employment control, The broadcasters were unable to
read anythinq on the air which had not been approved by the Japs, and they
were not sllcved to deviate from the prepared scripts,

Ha&#39;or ILCE advised that one GEGRZE HAKAIDED the had at
-92 ,� . -

one time been employed by a Japanese newspaper in Los Angeles, bwlifornia,
was a liaison nan between the Jaounese authorities and the prisoners on the
1-.__......: __. 4... mu.» &#39;r:nm&#39;92 1.... ..,..|.+ 44.1.... &#39; Pl-Q .7 &#39; &#39;UJ.U�U.cd5Ub. �.I$I92,l.$¢�a92J 1U ui�uguv uucm 3.�5tI"&#39;92IGtiGi"i3 faui� th¬ }&#39;C|=._g;&#39;hGI&#39; authori tlé�,
and the informant believed that NAKAEOTO might have "watered down" some of
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thought that NAKAHOTO might be&#39;in a position to furnish further valuable
information in tnis case, and he was still working in Radio Ibkyo as late as
1946 and may still Lo there. IJAKAJEJTO is married to a Japanese girl and his
Japanese mane is 3iI"£i;L&#39;3:1IO, while !iAK!».�C&#39;ID is his American name.

Pofazdirj the motives of IVA roses: s�a her loyalty to
I113 advised that he was unable to state that she

to his knov:led,:e. Then she went to work at the Dani
Cor: late, :30 sate LLLO goasession of news which IECE and GOUSEHS would
never have learn-.-d.-fut she came to them with news of American advances and
was quite happy about them and al1re;.rs appeared to be in sympathy with the
Allied war effort, and appeared to believe in the ultimate success of the
Americans over the Japanese. -

the United States, Tojer
had ever been disloyal,

state that &#39;iO~"3U1-".E

war effort, but if
He stated very
of 1@GURI&#39;s voice,

Major IEYJE was, of course, unable to
had never s id or done an;-&#39;t&#39;."=.in.&#39;; detrimental to the U. S.
she had, such activities had rot come to his attention.
definitely that he 92"!o1?=.l-&#39;5. be able to identify a recording
and he would be glad to do so if j�i1.&#39;en the opportunity. Also he would be
able to tell from the type of material whether a recording was of the �Zero
Hour� or some other program. _

t�ajor IT�-IE advised that since he was unable to set along
with the Jags in control of t-he station, 1"-.e was removed from haclio Tokyo in
April l944, and knew no:!:.r&#39;..::_.j of T&#39;GL�?1T.&#39;s broadcastirg; activities since that
time. however, he did learn that �JI!GL�FI. had married a Portuguese, D&#39;AL&#39;;dIE~§O.
He had had sore-�e cont-act with .D&#39;J1.&#39;.",?IIII0 and had heard ;J�;.QU£NO express pm--

American sympathies. _

NOR!-TAN REES

_ The °I�5-£1-nal of the 1�ollc1vir.g statement is in_posse-ssion
01&#39; the 441:-at GIG Dotechment, Tokyo, Jaoan, Information has been received
that 535735 i5 PTQF-¢71t1;»&#39; in the Uni �ed Iltat-es and efforts 3,11-I 1;,~j_&#39;;.~ -.3»... at
the P1"ei&#39;@!1*f time to have him int.=.rvie&#39;.-.ed. The follow�.-"ir,-;; is the S:Luti-;.&#39;.iG1&#39;1t|
made by IL-1135 to the Amy: _

&#39; Invrroavrr

_ "I, 1&#39;30!-�..!£A]�I REYES, 2nd Lieutenant, Philippine Amy,
age 24, P65161113 at 1253 Oroquieta St., Manila, havirg been first
duly ::v.o:rn on oath, do depose and say:

. . -51..
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_ -=1 first met IVA mm in the early part or�
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the Bureau of Information where she had been employed as a stenc-
grapher. It had been decided to expexd the �Zero Hour� progrem &#39;
and the Bureau was seeking: a girl tith charm and personality, the
purpose being to initiate a soothiny, relaxing touch to the pro-
gran thereby the troops in the South Pacific night be lulled into
a receptive mood for Japanese prcpazenda efforts which would be
inserted into the latter part of �ue program. I think IKJDA of
the Bureau of Iniornaticn was the one who finally selected IVA
EQGUEI for tié �arts -k L�

&#39; �S0 far as I an aware, TOGURI was nct_given a
voice test. She simply appeared as a member of the �Zero Hour�
staff the first part of October 1943 and made her first broadcast
during the latter part of the same month. -

"The �Zero Hour� was presented over the radio
between six and seven o&#39;clock in the evening, seven tines a week,
nnri lasizeri rrv&#39;92+.-&#39;11 +1&#39;92e <:n1--nan.-=nr Q1� +�h5 .T: &#39;*.9"&#39;-dI=c| 1&#39; &#39;h1&#39;_  TC.-�ans, . a so-.. .h -a .- a- -a- -e,an-s- in a-_us i,l,s
IVA TOGUEI tent on the air inzsdiately follosing the news broad-
cast which opened the program, and was on for, sometimes fifteen
minutes, sometimes a half-hour. She broadcast her introduction,
the continuity-between musical nunbers, and miscellaneous informa-
tion about the recording to be played, inCludiHg the name of the
author and the band, and the popularity which has been achieved
by the tune. &#39;

c_ . .,

"The brunt of writins the scriots which IDGURI used. .
was borne by Major CELJLES CCULLIS, Australian Army. than
cousnrs ms indisposcd, 11.-.LL£.Cl3 E. macs, a. Captain in the 13:-erican
Army and I substituted. This procedure, however, lasted until
about late spring 1944, when COUEEJS and IHCR were transferred to
another pr0gr;� emanating from Cenp Eunka, and ceased activities
on the �Zero Hour�. From that tine forward, ECCUEI wrote Lost
of her own material, attempting at all tires,-to imitate the style
which had been sot for her by CCLZILS.

&#39;TDGUEI frequently cane to me for advice relative
to her scripts. She would sock assistance in the selections of
musical numbers, suffesticns as to what type of delivery&#39;would be
appropriate for specific pieces and new and various ways of intro-
dcing numbers. She often asked me to aid in removing from her
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scripts, propaganda items &#39;nhich&#39;the&#39; Japanese constantly inserted,
such as 8ug_&#39;¬.>51&#39;.!iOnS to the Gls that it was a �hell of a life in a
fox-hole� , or that they did not know why this war had been -
started, or a query as to whether they �regretted having gone to
ear�. �

"TOGURI definitely did not relish her job. She
did not wzish to become a part of the things which the Japanese
were constantly attc:r._ptin-3 to insert into the program. Eh-c was
unpopular&#39;with the Japanese who inserted their ideological war-
fare into her scripts because she discouraged such attempts in
every may possible. I have often heard her state that she tinted
to&#39;quit&#39;, In addition, she was worried about the possible conse-
quences, as she stated several times that she felt she would have
to answer in taking part in broadcasting programs which were �
unpopular with Americans, &#39;

"I recall that liajor TSLNEISHI once called TOGUM
�TOKYO ROSE� and we in the office sometimes called her by that
name, in a joking manner, but she was not known by that name in
Japan until after broadcasts were received indicating that meri-
can sources had &#39;dubbod&#39; her with the name &#39;TOKYO ROSE�. ".&#39;."nene&#39;¢er
we called her �TOKYO ESE�, she did not take kindly to the
appellation. K: a matter oi� fact she resented being called that.

"Others who broadcasted on the &#39;Zero Hour� inclumd
HIYEKO FURUYA. She appeared on the proegrem during the approxirate
period February through Hay 1945. She acted in the capacity oi�
pro ten mistress of ceremonies, presented her musical nu:.:�:;e rs,
acted in skits which appeared on the program, and, was the one who
substituted the most for TOG�J1-".I when she was indisposed.

"EJAFI ISEIII was another girl who appeared on_the
program. Her activities on the program were confined to the
period includinq June and July 1131-.5, 1-iten the rzusical part oi� the
program was divided into svzing and ls-_*1_"uid sections. Size handled
the languid section, said very little, usually two or three lircs,
and was concerned mostly with the music and the recordinfr itself.
On Sunday evenings, }L&#39;.I-.1� IL-Eli handled a classical pI�O~&#39;_":�:1:?.1 for
the �Zero Hour�. She 1-.1-ote the scripts for this Sunday pI&#39;0{�;I�.&#39;.�..".�x
herself, gsually li:::itin.<"; the script&#39;s contents to facts concern-
ing the life of the composer and the composition itself,

_ �I have no recollection that RUTH HAYAKA�-TA over
participated in the �Zero Hour� while Inras connected with the
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y that she did;

� "Further afifiant sayeth not. � &#39;

. /==/

ngubgcribed and svmrn to before

1&#39;=C=:"I.1A1�I REYES �

zte this 31st day of December
191,5 , at 1.1.1-.j.l 2., Pltili ppim 5 O

"YIITTIESSESI

� ,/.=.,/ 1z@a_».c1.@ s. 11m:
&#39; lst Lt. 01.? �

Summary Ct Officer
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-  Following" tha cessation cf h-nnilitiea, nemspavermsn
were aimitted to Jnf:-an, a.-.:i because the subject had received so much

�.1-.1-.ici.tj.&#39; at L:-�:10 *.c..&#39;-"0 she was int-arviewed :3}! rswansvemen. -Frza of the
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money to a person who might subsequently be prosecuted for treason. They
sought a way to cause TOGUHI to breach the contract and did so by convincing
her that the story was too big for any one newspaper, and arranged for e
"Stars and Stripes" reporter to get the story, thereby voiding the contract.

CLARK LEE

3/o nr.1;:<.r T,g.._;;;.j:.,o;,:5:-J1;

. �U

TOGURI furnished LEE Iith considerable background infor-
mation concerning herself and family. She told of her coming to Japan, of
having attended the School of Japanese Culture to study Japanese, ahd receiv-
ing private instruction
she had never taken out

her intention to do so.
e piece of paper if her
The police accepted her

daily. She told LLE she was asked by the police shy
citizenship papers. She advised that it was never
She told the police there was no sense in signing
heart was not in the motivating force behind the act.
viewpoint ad did not question her further. She

subsequently left the home of her relatives and moved to a boarding house and
became employed in July 1942 by Donei. From Domei she received 13D yen a
month, and her tuition at the school was 160 yen a month, so in July l9é3,
she quit school.

In August 1943. she learned that Radio Tokyo was locking
for employees and she
she did typing in the
errors in the script.

applied through a friend. For a period of two months
Business Office, correctin" bad English or grsxvaatical

In hovember 1943, she was given a voice test by tno
Allied prisoners of war, WKLLACE and C"o5LLS. WALLACE was known as TZD
IYC. E, and his full name
she

was KALLACE ELTELL INCE. When She started the work
was told by IHCE that she was to "entertain the boys". after a while

TOGURI understood that what they wanted nae to induce some sort of homesick-
ness among the boys and
She

mus

to make them unhappy about "sitting there in the mud"
would always tell them to leave their rifle cleaning and listen to the

ica according to LEE, she told him that she would imagine the soldiers
sitting in the jungles, sitting under the tropic sun and svatting flies.
Then she would play Cooling music,

ACCOrdin to LIE TOGUBI told him that after she had beenv P
on the pronram about a month she found out from Domai �ans Agency that she
had Leon called ionic ROSE, although the name $5510 LUBE was never used on
the program.

She said that in the sumner of 1944, after the loss of
Saipan, ODUSENS had heart trouble and went to the hospital, and after that
she started writing her own scripts, following his style, INCE continued for
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a short time longer but was put in prison for trouble Iith the radio station.

- In October 1944, the Japanese Government claimed to have
sunk the American Fleet off Formosa, and they sent a Japanese Major from GHQ
and directed her to say, "You fellows are all Iithout ships. that are you
going to do about getting them home now; �rphans of the ?acific, you really
are orphans now". Atout every"day for the last one-half year of the war this
Japanese Major, who spoke English, cane to IOGURI and told her to slant that
day&#39;s script. TDGUEI told LEE that her idea was to emphasize the discomfort
and homesickness of a soldier&#39;s life but not to antagonize them.

She stated that her last program was on August 13, 1945,
and that after that she had burned her scripts. She had found out on
August 8, l9A5, that the Japanese Governent was entering into a peace
negotiation with th Allies. &#39;

Sh told LEE that on April 19, 1945, she married PHILIP
D&#39;AQUINO, a Portuguese citizen born in Japan, of a Japanese mother, who had
been employed by Domei since 1942. She told LEE she had no feeling of being
a traitor, although she could not say that she did not give any thought to
the fact that she might get into trouble. She said her husband warned her to
quit. She had often given thought to the fact that COUSENS, HEYIS and her-
self were in the some situation. There were times when she thought she was
doing srong but felt instead that she nae providing as much fun as propaganda,
iDQUhI admitted that she tried to undermine the morale of the U. S. Armed

Forces. She admitted stating, "What is your wife doing tonight do you
suppose," answering, "Out with son other guy, of course". She would say
the sane thing about the sweethearts.

HARRY T. BEUND1DGE � Associate Editor

Cosmopolitan Magazine
Hearst Building
959 Eighth Avenue &#39;

1%:-* lfzrigij gr Yerk . a as

BRUHDIESE confizzed all of the information taken from the

notes of CLARK LEE. According to ERUIDIDGE, a sinned statement was obtained
from TOGUBI by EEUTDIDSE and LIE, setting iorth all of her activities on Radio
Tokyo, and admitting that she was the one and only TOKYO RCC3,_and that she
was guilty of treason. According to EHUHDIDG2, this statement was stolen
from him in Ibkyo.

There appears to be some confusion as to how extensive
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by TOGURI was merely the fact that she was the one and only TOKYO ROSE. It
does not appear that her entire story to IE5 and BRUIIDIDG-E was committed to
writing, whereas, in the interview with BRIHIDIDGE it would appear that her
entire intervievr was committed to nritinge

JAYIES J. KEEI-�E1
1915 �.-"est Hus comb Street

Philaglelphiai Pa.__&#39;_ it
� Q

KEEREI was former correspondent for "Yank" Magazine in
Tokyo. He told of the previous interview� of TOGIJTCE by LEE and BRIINDIIKEE,
and also the contract which they made with her and subsequently voided.

On September 3 or September 4, 1945,  in company with
a DALE KRA,�!.3&#39;3R, another correspondent from "Yank", intewiened IOGURI at her
home in Toho; �Ibis was done throng-1 first locating her husband, PHILIP
D&#39;AQUINO, a linotype operator for B03910 She furnished them with general
infomnticn concerning her background and the purpose of her trip to Japm.

According to  the subject admitted introducing her
program to the American Armed Forces with the phrase, "This is your little
ORPHAN ANNIE, your favorite nemgrh

On the following day, KEEN-SI and KRMJER induced her to
accompany them to the Bund Hotel in Yokohama, where an interview was set up
with several hundred newspaper correspor�ents and photographers. �i&#39;0CU_}&#39;.I
denied e.nyth:Ln_g treasonous, although she admitted using; the phrase, "lhis is
your little enemy".

DALE more

63 "Lest Eleventh Street
gillY°s�<;,_l§?7"Ql??}5<:,_ W

K?A1".T.1=: was in company with ICEEITEY, as stated above, and
KI�?J.�"jR took notes and still has them in his possession. TUJLTI-I furnished
KI-L�;f;&#39;;R with background information which is previously recorded, acIr"_i:.ting
her alfiliaticn on the "Zero Hour" with three prisoners of war, rzanelya
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-GOUSETJS, II-ICE and REYES. &#39;Subject a.dmitted&#39;to KRAMER that she thought she
was TOKYO ROSE, due to the fact that she was the only one who continually
broadcast, and also because she received publicity in the Japanese newspapers.
She admitted that on her broadcasts she referred to herself as "ORPHA.N AIJ-I".

KRM.-ER heard the subject on the air several tines but
could not identify her voice.

SOUND NOIION PICTURE INTERVIEW OF TOGURI BY U. S. NAVY:

VAUGHN PAU &#39; _
7254 Hollywood Boulevard _ �
IN *rs;sl_es4_ i1"<>;&#39;s1e_

PAUL was in charge of a motion picture sound group which
on September 5, 4.916, took sound motion pictures of subject� in Tel».-yo. at
first an attempt was made to take the picture in the form of a story, but
this was found to be impractical, and they finally shot the pictures in the
form oi� an interview in which the subject, TOGURI, was interviewed by Lieuten-
ant vsussn PAUL, ush. -

800 feet of 35 urn. motion picture sound film reflecting
this interview was obtained from Lieutenant Commander AIKEN, Photographic
Science Laboratory, hnacostia. iiaval Air Station, Washington, D. �., and is
presently in the possession of the Los Angsles Office.

The pict_ure was shot by the SS PETICHIELL Sound Crew No.
26; Cameraman, &#39;]]~IO}.&#39;AS; Sound man, CRAGIIEY; Microphone, HUI92�I&#39;EP.; and 00mmcI1�
tator, V1�.L&#39;;?iL�; PAUL. E10 picture was prepared, and the statements by the sub-
ject were not spontaneous. She admitted she was TOKYO ROSE, and that she
broadcast on Radio Tokyo. She never mentioned the "Zero Hour" nor did she
identify herself as TOGURI. However, she did say that she was "GRPHAIJ AIJAIE".

&#39; II; SIGITZD STA&#39;l?1?;Z1fI1T CF 113C-UH 92

The subject was interviewed by Special A&#39;--cnt H-;�.-;DE.F1I&#39;;&#39;K G.
1ILLT&#39;.�.34 in Tokyo, Japan, on ;&#39;-pI&#39;il 30, 191; 6, at zrhich time she grave the
following signed statement, the original of which is maintained in the Ios
an;-elcs Field Office:
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"Tokyo, Japan

i "I, IVA IKUKO &#39;I�C!GL�:{I  Hrs. Philip Jairus d&#39;Aquino!,
make the 1&#39;01l0&#39;Kin;,-&#39; voluntary statement to -1*. G. &#39;I&#39;I.L-&#39;I_-&#39;.&#39;.-�.33 r.-horn I know
to be a Special Arcnt, Federal Bureau of Investigatidn, United
States Department of Justice, knowing that it nay be used in a sub-
sequent criminal proceeding against me.

�"1 was born on July 4, 1916 at Los Anneles, Gali-
fornia, of alien parents, JUN and FUHI IIHURO TDGURI, who were born
in the Iamanashi Prefecture, Japan and emigrated to the United
States in 1899 and 1913. I lived in Los Angeles, Calexico and San
Idego, California with my parents and was graduated from the
University of �alifornia at lee Angeles in June, 1941 with a degree
of Bachelor of 5cience.

"Hy parents were advised that my mother&#39;s sister,
SHIZU HATTORI, residing in Tokyo, Japan, was sick and rented my
mother to visit her, As my mother had been ill for several years
and as I was through school and not employed and for the i�uz-ther
reason that I wanted to see Japan my family sent me to care for hers
My father made all the preparations for my trip but be was unable to
get a passport for me. I do not know why he could not and I made no
effort to get one myself. I did get a certificate of identification
from the Immigration Service at 5an Pedro or Eilmdngton, California.
This certificate provided that I should return within six months
from the daie of issue, July 5, 1941.

, II sailed from San Pedro, California on July 5, 1941
on the �Arabia Maru&#39; a ship of the Osaka Shosen Keisha line and
arrived in Yokohama, Japan on July 24, 1941. after clearing with
the Japanese authorities, I sent to the hams of my uncle, HAQAJI
HATTORI, 825 Unane Hachi, Setagaya-ku, Tokyo, Japan. I lived with
them until June, 1942, paying them for my room and board until that
expense together with transportation to and from a 1.:.:.-"-iu;= e school
became too expensive, I then moved to Shiba-ku to L-2 near tic
school.

"In August 1941, when I received my residence permit
from the Japanese police, I was instructed by them to go to the
American Consulate and register. I called at the Consulate office
in the American Embassy compound for this purpose; The consular
representative I talked to suggested that I apply for a passport, I
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left my birth certificate with him and called pericdically to find
if the passport had been issued until about October, 1941. At that
time they told me that they would advise me when they received word
from Rashington about the Passport. _

"I tzcane nervous aiter hearing oi� uié HUL1l»�I!Q!-ILTP-_!-i-
KUHUSU talks in Washin�ton and in the latter p<It of hovenber, 1941,
I called my father in Los Angeles by Long Distance telephone. I
asked him how the situation looked but he could not tell me how
dangerous the situation was. he told me to see as much of Japan as
I could as I had spent the money to come here but if I thought it
dangerous to stay, to come home. A few days later I received a
cable from him telling me to hurry home. I knew that a ship, the
&#39;Thtsuta Harm� was sailing the next day, December 2, 1951 and I
went to the American Embassy immediately with my cousin, EIIKO
HATTORI, now deceased, to secure their approval to leave as I had no
passport and as my birth certificate had been sent to the State
Department. I was given a letter statinf I had applied for a pass-
port and that they had my birth certificate. I was also advised to
yo to the school I had teen attendinf, the Japanese Lenguaze and
Gulture 5chool  Nichigo Bunka Gakko!, and pet a certificate of
attendance to facilitate my admission to the United States.

�At my request, my uncle telephoned the NIK lines for
a ticket and he was advised of the papers I would need, including
clearance papers from the Finance Ministry. Cy uncle called for
this permit which would allow me to take back the remainder of the
money I brourht with me. This would take three or fotr days, and
as the ticket could not be sold nithout the Japanese Governeent
financial clearance, thus I could not get on this ship.

"I continued my studies at the languace school in
Shiba Park, Tohyo, until December, 1942, residing at ianura-cho 4,
Ghome 6, Shiba Park. I worked as a part-time typist for the school
until July, l9&2. Then a student, a Yr. LAKAJJ, who uorked at Domei
Tsushin She, took me there and introduced we to ILH *LEEU, an
Eurasian now Count HUILU. LUTZU gave me a job and I torkgd there
from July, 1942 until December, 1943. Yy duties there were
monitoring news broadcasts in Dnflish from LBS, ATS  Australia!,
KGEI and stations at �ew Delhi and Chungkin;., I made notes ard pro»
pared translations which I delivered by messenger to the Overseas
News Department of Domei headed by MUTSU. I am not a stencgraoher
�&#39;I�92f�  I&#39;92I92+ +t|1.rQ Anna-n 1|-I-nu &#39;|-9292.u92.-.A4_-.4u$n u-r-nn-_"-_e92J-l.- I_I-.- L-...-q- ...__� 2�-___ll� �-1.155 la�. 035&#39;� 92I9292l"|-1 hi-I0 UJUGLAH-d.B UH VB1t..|d.b..|_l11g Lij LIUUIU
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5:30 to 10:00 p.m. or 5:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. and my salary was 130
yen per month.- I do not know what disposition was made of my work
and I made no conent upon, or evaluation of, the news I received.

HT-n� 1-�I-rr 4 &#39;IOlO T n-I +-Een 1-&#39;1 é� 7. -u&#39;¢&#39;-u-A-J �ax .1./1+5� 4. 5141!! 3 FISH,� "� O ""�&#39;�=1�S.o�, pips
advising American citizens who wished to return to the Lnited States
to make application at the Swiss Leaation. I made such an applica-
tion at the Legation but as I had only the letter from the
American Embassy and my Certificate of Identification and not a pass-
port, the �wiss official told me there was little chance that_I
would be evacuated on the first repatriation ship. In September,
1942, the Swiss Legation sent me a letter telling of a second
repatriation ship. it the legation I was advised that the passage
from Japan to Goa, Portuguese India, would be free but.that passage
to Nw York on the Gripsholm would require about $A25 which I had to
have before departure or when I reached Haw York. I talked the
matter over with my uncle. He did not have the money to give we and
I was afraid my parents would not have the money because of the
evacuation from the �eet Coast. I knew I had real estate in Los
Angeles oi tne approximate value of 112000 and that my father had a
grocery and produce store in Les Angeles. I did not feel like askw
ing my parents,*my brother or either of my two sisters to five me
the passage none? because of the evacuation from California. as
uncle, HAIAJI HATTORI, advised no to stay in Japan and not put my
parents to the added expense, I then had no furtner contact with
the Swiss officials for&#39;repatriation or otherwise.

"The day following my decision to stay in Japan, I
called at the $hiba&#39;Ward Police Station and informed them that I
was not going to be repatriated to the United States. They noted
this in their records and infer ed me that I would be treated as a
foreigner; that I would have to have my residence permit validated
every six months and that I could not leave Tokyo wi�nout a
txaxellinq pennit. The police called at irre-rlar intervals inquir-
in; ii I was still an American citizen and su~ satin? that I become
a Japanese citizen. I was never jailed or i1l�treated by toe
Japanese police.

"Many of the Nisei, that is, A�erican-Earn Japanese,
in Japan, were employed either at Domei isushin Eha or Radio Tokyo
because of their knowledfe of �ze Enflisn lannuarc. Hy finances
were low because of six weeks illness with beri~beri and I needed
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another job. I found, through these Nieei, and at the suggestion
of ED KUEDIEHI, a Hisei working at Domei, a typists job in the
business office oi� Radio Tokyo. I obtained this job after a. com-
petitive typinsr test, commencing work in Au;-cat, 194.3 at a salary
of 1C0 yen per month. This was in addition to my salary of 136 yen
at Domei. I worked under a Ur. TAKAKO, who was in chazfe of the
business office and typed material for broadcasting over Radio Tokyo
 JOAK!, lists of Allied army personnel and the like, in English.
There was no connection between my employment at Radio Tokyo and
Domei. &#39;

�In the middle of November, 1943, GEORGE NAKAMO&#39;IU,
IhO is also known to me as GL3F£E HITSUSHIO, the program director at
Radio Tokyo, told me of their plan for an hour_and fifteen minute
program to be beamed at Allied soldiers in the South Seas and asked
me to take a voice test.

ment program and that he
took me to Eajor CHARLES
and Captain �ran nzcs, an
presence of GI.&#39;TIuGE IIODA,
announcer, explained the

he said it was going to be an ente:rtain--
would call me later. In about an hour he
COUSSUS, an Australian Army war prisoner
Aznerican war prisoner. Tliese men, in the
a Uar.9~:�<ia.n�&#39;L*-0111 Japanese -.:}*.o was a staff
program. Eaior 0055323 said the program

would consist of prisoner of war messages, musical entertainment and
news from the American home front as �sell as general news highlights
to be beamed to Allied soldiers in the South Paciiic. he said he
Iould write the script and that the music would be chosen. I
rould only have to read what was written, that is, the introduction
11-0 the music and not news or ccmzzentaries. CC�Ué.i~l§.7S said he chose me

because he thought I had a Yankee personality. I think he talked over
my selection with NAKAMDTD. I was then taken to a studio and took
8 voice test by reading an old radio script. 00552313 then said I
would do and that he would coach me so I could send a cheerful

voice over the radio. He told me to pretend that I was among Um
boys and speak as if I were talking directly to then. CCUSLKL asked
me if I would like to put the entertainment across and I accepted
the job because I thought
way. Bo pressure was put
other persons to force re

I could entertain American soldiers that

on as by us L135, ILJL, the Jaganese or
to take tic jos and no one threatened no

if I did not take the job or continue in it.

"I remained at the studio and tent over the script
and music with COUSEHS and that evening I made my first broadcast,
This was at 6 p.m. and in the middle of November, 1943. The script
was written by Major COUSENS and the program was called the �Zero
Hour�. Previous to my appearance the program lasted twenty minutes
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but beginning with my first broadcast it became an hour and fifteen
minute program. I do not recall the contents of this broadcast but
I did not feel that I was trying to destroy the morale of Allied
soldiers because of Major 0O1SE3IS&#39; claim that it was entertainment.

"Ma. jor COUSEIIS wrote the scripts for the program and
elected the music until he became ill in the sumer of 19441» He
wrote these in long hand and I typed them, making five carbon copies.
I do not know ifne distribution of the scripts other than that I
turned them over to NAKAMOTO and used the original myself. I
usually destroyed my copy of the script but on occasion I would take
them home. After COUSE2-IS became ill, I wrote the scripts, using
0OUSENS&#39; old scripts as a guide and with the help of NOPZ=hL92�i RETJS, a.
prisoner of war whom I understood was a Philippine Amy officer. He
was also the Filipino announcer at the radio station.

"The �Zero Hour� was broadcast daily except Sunday
from 6:00 p.m. until 7:15 p.m. It was arrazifed as follows:
Frisener oi� war messages from five to ten minutes; music introduced
by me for about ten minutes; home-front news for five
introduced by ne for about ten minutes again; general
usually read by.INCE; Jazz music introduced by REIT-S;
taries for about seven to ten minutes made by C1-UIRIES
were recordings which he made in the afternoon; and a

minutes; music
news hifhlights
news conden-

YOSHII - these

closing hand
number which I introduced. lhe hos�-e-front news was read either by
REYES or INCE. The program continued substantially in the same
manner until the spring of 1941. when I quit introducing the bend
nuzaher. It was later charged by the elmination of the band music,

"At the begirming of the program and throughout the
existence of the program I was introduced as &#39;ORPHAN MRI�,

&#39;0RPiii92.ic-E Ai92�.~iIE&#39;,_ ".i.&#39;our favorite enemy, ANN! and &#39;Iour favorite play-
mate and enemy, ANN�. I had specific instructions from COUSEIJS to
laugh when I said the word &#39;enemy|. I was told to be
and entertaining as possible and I tried to do so.

as cheerful

"At-cont Ghristmas, 19»&#39;@3, COUSEIS and II{CE�.- wok me
into their confidence and said that they were trying to make the
program as entertaining as possible rather than propaganda. He told
me never to think of it as propaganda. However, they never
directly or positively told me that they were trying to defeat the
Japanese purpose of the program. They said it was working like they
ranted, that is, as entertainment for the �lied troops. Tney told
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were trying to soften the news broadcasts and increase the
number of PSI broadcasts. They also told me that they were putting
a double meaninq in some of their broadcasts but I did not notice
any broadcast which I would consider had a double meaning. But I
did not of phrases. &#39; _

"I never appeared on the radio on Sundays and after
the sprine of 1944, I did not appear on the Saturday broadcast of
the �Zero Hour�. RUTH HAYAKAKA, who once lived in Los Angeles,
accordi to other people at Radio Tbkvo_ appeared on the radioDE &#39; . .1 �Y
between 6 and 7 p.m. on Sundays. This was not the �Zero Houn&#39;. In
the summer of 19/,4, 1..-LIEKO Fueum  Mrs. K3331 on! took my place on
Saturdays, staying u;til the spring of l9&5. I was ill iron larch
until May, 1945, at which time MARI ISHII, a Eurasian, took my place.
When I returned she was a regular member of the �Zero Hour� program
an remained so until the program vent eff the air in August, 1945,
I never heard the broadcasts of these woren and was not familiar
with the scripts they used.

"I received no salary increase for mv broadcastinj
work but in about August, 194i my pay was raised to 150 FEB because
of the increase in living costs. Elie raise was general throughout
th� Studios. �

10, 14,
�I have been shown original scripts for March 7, 9,

16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 25, 27, 29, 30, 31, April 10, 21, Kay l2
and February 22. I recognize them as l9£4 scripts typed by me from
longhand scripts nritten by Iajcr COUSI S with porti RS aerzalning
to the band music typed by I19 IRCE. I broadcast over Radio Tokyo
all the

scripts

parts indicated for &#39;AnJ&#39; on the dates indicated. These are
given to the military authorities by my husband, PEILIP

D&#39;AQUINO, I had previously bTOnjht these to my home from Radio
Tokyo. I have.initialed each one on April 30, 1946 in the presence
of F. G.

d&#39;AQUI?O

TILLHAN.

"In Dcccnber, 1943, I was narried to PIILI? JAILUS
, a Japanese-Portuguese and a Portuguese citizen c"<1cyed

as a linotype operator by Bcwci Tswshin She. T2 were n_::isi in
the Jesuit church at Sofia Univgrrity, ibxyo and refizterzd our

,.. , " 1

marrisje
become a
American

with the Portufucse Consul. K2 asked ii I vi:n;� to
Portuguese citizen and I told him I wanted to retain my
citizenship. he told me that by virtue of my marriace I

possessed dual citizenship status, Portuguese and A"erican and was

~6¢~
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General at Los Angeles. I do not
-c_ __J.J J.&#39;_&#39; .-._4 _ 1__.J. �I� �I_..__..- J.L _ J. ___ H _

in Japan as an&#39;nnerican citizen.
stay in Japan, have treated me as
and travel permits. However, no

required of me. .

given e certiiicate stating that I was a Portuguese citizen. When I
was young, probably in grade school, my mother caused me to be
expatriated from my Japanese nationality through the Japaiese Consul

know the date of tn; expatriation
uuruiiluaue UUU l LHUH uiao my @055 �f Japanese ��tié�slitj E�péaf�
on m family register  Koseki tohon! at the Honjo Lard Office, Tokyo.
I consider myseli an Aserican citizen and have always registered

Japanese officials, during my
an American, requiring residence

special restrictions were placed
on ms an I had no restrictions except in that these permits were

"In December, 19¢}, I resignd from Bonei and
obtained a position as file clerk and typist with the D31iSh Minister,

*�"-" LABS TILLIESE, which I held until his departure in July, l9L5. Myi$e$e
see" salary wi�i him was 150 yen per month, an increase of 20 Fen over
- my Bomei salary. I also had better working cornictions in the Danish

Elnistry. This position did not interfere with my employment by
Radio Tokyo .

- for the purpose of lowering
. beamed to then, and showing

was to give the progra1&#39;a d

&#39;r _,_., .s_ln___.1.;___l .|_92___ _..__.__i�_
; was usluauing one purpose

check the scripts eveny day or make us record the prcarxn
was broadcast.- I did not feel that I was working against

my employment at Radio Tokyo, to the Japanese ainc 01 the
. except that I knew all of their programs were propaganda.

uT h�1FD &#39;I".l:s�;&#39;§ hftfq &#39;17:�; +4 +&#39;¢r*1&#39;1"P> 1&#39;1-92-pr r92&#39;F&#39;1 Q. 1-llILi92.J �92;|;�92-I. �ALA; J--ll!. vi. 92JI9292..L92&#39;92_- i-1&#39;.J._|-.-u MA.

statement and certiry the contents to �- true to the oest
knowledge and belief.

/5/ IVA rruro rooms:
 Hrs. PHILIP J. d�AQUIiO

�  continued!
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_ "I knew that the �Zero Hour� was Japanese propaganda
the morale of the Allied Iroops, being
sportsmanship on the part of the

Japanese by sending out messages iroa prisoners of war. By purpose
ouble meaning and thus reduce its

effectiveness as a propnganca social. I was 311053 convinced that
of the Japanese as Iajor COUSZJS remarked

that the efficiency set-up of Radio iokyo was such that he could
write scripts which had a douole.neaning. The Japanese did nt

before it
the

interests of the United States. I did not pay much attention, during
program,

4&4-
924.l¢.l.D
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Iwitnessa

.1
!_92 � _1

/=/ F. o. IILLLTAII,
Special Agent, Federal K
Buzeau of Investigation, _
U! S. Department of Justice,
lokyo, Japan.

/s/ LUIJY HLTI&#39;,�.iAN,
ASH 35974528
T/4 495 LP co. � .
Tokyo, Japan.�

Name

Date of birth

Place of birth

Height
Height

Eyes
Hair
Complexion
Race

Citizenship
Residence

Scars and marks

Peculiarities
Education

Marital

Children
Relatives

I, DESCRIPTION

IVA IKUKO IDGUEI, with aliases: Mrs. Philip Jairua
D&#39;Aquino, Ann, Orphan Ann, Orphan Annie, Tokyo Bose
July 4, 1916
Los Angeles �
5&#39;3
I20

Brown
Black
Yellow

Japanese�
Una

Resided in California from date of birth until July 5,
1941, when she sailed for Japan
Large mole on upper lip under right nostril
Talks out of right side of mouth
All in California: Graduated UCLA 1940
Common�law wife of PHILIP JAIRUS ��£QUIK6  In signed
statement claizes me.rria_g:e to D&#39;A-.;UII~IO in December 1943!
 In motion picture interview claims marriage to D&#39;AQUI�O
in June 1945 &#39;

None, but is pregnant _
Father, JUN TO&UhI, born 3/25/82, Japan, AR $5768703; V
migrated to U5 1399-
Hother, IUEI iOGURI, born in Japan
Brother, FRED KOICHIRO mum, born 11/1/10, Japan, -
ii #5764270; migrated to U. S. in 1913; married F�
two children.
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Sister, JUNE uxzuez mam, b»-
�_aJ_ifornia;

_ f>1=-1», 11:52 HISAKO &#39;ro0HRI, born Calexico,

Sr.I<ject&#39;s f,1+,he;-, Lmther and sister,&#39;Il»&#39;F-Z, 11, in
&#39;Ch.iCa<*o- Ill.inc-»1_&#39;", and 0"vez"-:1-e t�~-= �-�o~&#39;-oo� ler-"_»di.n" Cr.-¢r-e=1&#39;¢<�- 1912 llorin ---.92-*- I 1 &#39;-&#39; »*�-I u.».c-»- -~- :.-v 1-� ~01 �"113;

Street, Cnfcreo. E*:I.F�cer, JLQE, Op-e1�a�L.E¬ the 1!"-3.1.1?-I&#39;L.I1g_i.01&#39;1 .¢wes_&#39;c.e .=.a1&#39;ket., 1.163;
&#39;v&#39;-&#39;ilI+1i.&#39;.of�L&#39;:n Avenlte, L-cs Anggeles, and lives at the family hone, 11630 Bandera.
Avenue, Les An-jtclese

I

Photographs The Bureau and Loo Angeles are in possession o_£ full-
length and portrait photographs of subject which are
excellent likenesses

f"_za&#39;1 g};_i_CO:

u

0

-PENDINGoo

92
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A FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

-I-�QT-:&#39;A;.=on|<=@m11n.T .135 �$63138! CALIFORHI� &#39; rnz no.
-� RIéOi�;tIADIA1�_  H if E =.T;§;;§»Q»= ��7&#39;i|;;;;&#39;|¢I|é>:Lp-3:; I W JEIERIILIZIEIIADEIY I I

92 - HHWHHIW ,_

1 4;; -92}I&#39;i&#39;A, GT�0EGIA  1-27-as I 1-13-48 I
TIT]-I CHAR-KCTER OF CRSE

__ 7 �~��_ P 7�_ V __�� _ __ __&#39;� � __ V �7_&#39;_��: V _�7~� &#39;_ _
I IVA xmo �roman, nu. 191- A303

SYNOPSIS or FACTS

&#39;rrI-11! *&#39;I$l""""&#39;!."IIIIl92-4» __M __ __ ___� �______,____L_
TUEJULar$y IJHKFIZ U"��l&#39;i�_I�.

by individual identifying horaelf as "LITTLE
Or-mu! mars� ex: �swam: A!-?1§IE" during 1944-45,

I while I&#39;ll was stationed in Kai Guima incl Kamila-
� Believes he would be able to identify this

lndhriiual by voice. �was also present
I at interview of IVA TCGLFRI in Yokohama during
 September, 19%-5. Did net hear TC-f;f.*:%I&#39;3 voice
�I euffieiently at that time to state whether I?»

- in or is em; ideeticll 111:2; ":.>;=_P:-1.2: .A_%~.".r1.12~"=

..gg¢-

iii-E&#39;?�?T?.i-CECE: Bureau letter to Lee Angelou, dated 1-7-48.

DETAILS! _- AT EACGFI GPO"-46175.: "

advised that during, the period bei
I February, 19~i&[&#39;�i&#39;2&#39;i&#39;: January, 1945, he urns station-d ed

Blue A, Southwest Paci�c Theater, E.-�-ilne Bey, How Gui:
and assisted in the publicutien of a $22111 mimeograpm
nerlpaper known as the "Base A Star at Iiilne Bay". I1
hit practice to moniter various radio broadcast: as I
possible leurce of news and he listened regularly to

~ breuicnstl by the individual referred te by the servic
at that base as �TFJKYO RUSH�. He stated that this in:

� I ima�ebly referred to herself on those breadcaste ne
I . . GRPBEI AEI�i&#39;E� W "L�=RF?..iEi AI�IT:E1E" and never refa�ii ti

Y _.
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self as "TOKYO ROSE�. Her program was lcnoum as the "Zero Hour",
emanated frun Station JOAI in Tokyo,  known as Radio Tokyo!, and
cbnsisted mainly of recorded music interspersed with comments directed
to �nerican servicemen stationed in the Pacific.   was
transferred from New Guinea to Manila. in January, , an continued
to hear these broadcasts occasionally while stationed at Manila during
the early part of 1945. He stated that ho believes he would be able &#39;
to identify "ORPHAII ANNIE" by voice inasmuch as he heard a large number
if her broadcasts.

.,*�.1rther stated that he was one of the -first
correspondents to neg; Japan after the Japanese surrender and was
present at an interview of IVA TOGURI in Yokohama which occurred during
the early part of September, 1945. This interview was conducted at
the Bund Hotel in Yokohama by several correspondents, including DALE

R, correspondent for "Yank", max BERGER, and GEORGE BAKER. j
did not recall the names of other correspondents present

uring the interview, but stated that DAIE KRMER did most of the
questioning of TOGURI and that hung was there mainly as an
observer and did not take part in the questioning. He stated that
TOGURI was kept at the Ne1I~Grand Hotel in Yokohama for several days
and then transferred to a nearby prison camp. He said that he did not
hear TOGURI&#39;S voice sufficiently on the occasion oi� this interview to
state whether she is or is not identical with the individual who made

broadcasts under the name of "ORPHAN ANNIE�.

" REFERRED UPON COMPLETION T0 THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN - _
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!N92!EST!G.A.T!QN
lbrm�o. 1 -� &#39; � � &#39;� Tm: case oalclru-Ito AT LC3 £3435-:35�;

- aitrolrf mun! A1� DAT! WI-GUI uulll rzmcn run I190!!!� HAD! it
WHJCH mm!* 92 � :;=.�::...zm, c=£;¢.:u 1/21>/48 1-§{.i:,.<3»,=/4-7 m

_ ____ _,--I-_ � ��  7» W ,7»  , _-__ _,_&#39; -, _  �&#39; ~ H �
&#39;  1111.: &#39; &#39; ~ cl-lAl92ACl&#39;lROFCAiI

T m nus mm.-.11, HA3  �-

� 5YNOPSiSOFFACT5: ;&#39;:�.&#39;Pt�:�:l �siiviziuals advised thay heard Tc-ho .-�.010
broadcaat on nuaamun occaaicns and aw on eels to
idar-.&#39;:.ify veica 1.1� {ward ruca:d.%.ng of a92.al.2_fr=c&#39;:.&#39;:3 vaico.
aadioaen aaaizcaé rortiand iéffi�l cauld furnish no _
_pIr&#39;t.ir..2nt £.rv.f.::-r:.¢tion consuming i1rO&d3a.&#39;3?.-8-

5  beliavaa can identify Vole!
} of  man. &#39; _

PIN &#39; .&#39;l
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_ On December 6, l9&7,  the University of
Oregon Dental School telephonicelly contacted this office and advised he
was a Lt. Colonel of the U. S. Army stationed_at the Round Eountain Prisoner
of War Camp near Brisbane, Australia, during the war and that he recalled
slat V who 1= new with we
IE8 th� p and it was his &#39;
belief the ____ _hQd two Arm radio operators under his command who
used to listen to E0555 Bose all the time and that possibly one of them made
a recording of some of the broadcasts. "

w p r, who advised the entire Llst Division used to
listen to Tokyo Rose&#39;s broadcasts night after night while stationed in the
jungle, but he was not aware of any of his boys recording her talks. He
further pointed out he personally had heard her as much as anyone he knew,
but he did not believe he would be able to identify her voice now that three
years had passed.

The writer recontacted� who advised he would furnish no
further information concerning the above subject.

On December 2, 1947, was-
telephonically contacted this office and stated possibly he could identify th
voice of Tokyo Rose.

* .n&in-1--_~_�_..__.._.__...
me writer interviewed

who advised he had served aboard e battleship South Dakota off the coast of
Japan, that between July 10 and august 15, 1945, he first heard the broadcast
of Tokyo Hose and that he continued to hear than every morning thereafter.

} stated that if he should hear subject speak he was definitely
state whether or not it was the voice of the person he heard when serving
on the battleship.

who had advised this

office that he had heard the voice 01 Tokyo Rose, was interviewed and he
stated that while assigned to the 20th Construction Group of the eeabees on
�oodlark Island he first heard the voice of Tokyo Rose between July 15 and 27
1943, and that he heard the broadcast almost daily theredter�
was of the opinion that should he hear the subject&#39;s voice on a recording
he could tell whether or not it was the voice he heard while on hoodlark
Island.

_ _ . v§¥,���*é�v£ the reoularly cont ct%;_ Lsu;H;r,: with information
i�;92&#39;JI1G¬1*�l.i";� ¬=.i&#39;53-�C i&#39;1§&#39;1&#39;35¢-1&#39;
at the office on December 8, 1947, and advised that he served in the armed

-2-
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in the Eastern Theatre and had heard Rose on numerous occasions.

As requested in referenced letter to the Director from Los Angeles,
the following radio men connected with the Portland Office were interviewed,
but all stated they either had not heard the broadcast or they didn&#39;t feel
they could identify the voice:

. I

.3»

&#39; &#39; gg EUGENE, oassoi-1: &#39;

Referen ed Bureau letter dated January 2, 1943, forwarded a copy ofa letter 1&#39;rom  Eugene, Oregon, who advised he believed he coul
identify Tokyo Rose. &#39; &#39; ,

2 advised SA  we h
had been a Sergeant in the th AAF Radio Squadron Mobile stationed near Calcu
India, September, 1944, to March, 1946. He advised he usually listened to
the broadcast featuring a woman known to the hnerican soldiers as Tokyo nose
over that period although he was not assigned to aonitoring= he advised he
had distinguished about five different female voices on this program and had
at one time heard all five on the same broadcast. He stated he believed he
could identify the voice of the woman who made a majority of the broadcasts
in the event he heard her voice again. He could not recall any name given
by any of the women, although the one referred to by him as Tokyo Rose _
indicated she was well acquainted in the United States. -~"
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92 tguz Q1; ¢.f?:;Z-,i:3 :¥.h 5:: was "cdrual an;

ciu mg; p~r;;in Lo 5%? C?3a;:1faing a:;iviLias&#39;.
&#39;;�5va:~L-*3 suL=_je::a was intervis."-"ed J1� contacted

by nuaarauz newssapar men in Iasya in tna fall of
1945-  saudenn, I-Jrracusa
1-n�-_vers§.r.y, Syracuse, i&#39;ll L, -lrmy veteran, beam

i bruaacaszs oi I -14.3 31513 tn or auras zines It:-.-ml}!
:11-2.:-. .L-4.--~ v.-J 1213.1 cu 1:-".4 an ..=.~w wines an;
?hi1.Lppinea; szaaau he bslirsves no can recoénim
her value; has aiary c:>n*.a.L&#39;1in-E; one uirect
quotati-on an-1 several nznas an-omer braa;icasr.a-

E *1� s;.ac.:-=a u. =.�.,_=.Ia, Jaganase ..ava1 �.11i&#39;icer,
; of :u_j-isaua, z~8.r..a.t5.w1, Japan, 53,131 Ly}, LIA"-_3&#39;;;;_!
4 persanally .- -1

-:=:."»:-

E Eeier-sacs: uareau te1@f.;&#39;f>a no all .�.A:_&#39;.5 uated Lqcggbaf 4, 1&#39;;-4&#39;7.
I it-�.".:1r frcn -1.|;vcl".::-.i to ; ;r¢:¢u .-&#39;9.-..--1 I--&#39;.?:�.*:.:&#39;92&#39;i.--&#39;:2I� 31, J.,,.&#39;F,

Leaaur ziroax has m._;92lsa no mreau -.;a*mi January 7, lxhi.

»2:all2:
1
1 _, -92 V - - -<-,, .-..&#39;,. ,. -� -¢-_-¢ 1&#39;. W54 . ;. _ - �r �f

r c-:"::~..-arcial "pizosobraoi-.er, � :1_.vired
than while in an -ni:o-J L.-cares i=r:"-3&#39;, ha was a czar:--espon..-ens "Kama"
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fakya in :.;:a 11111 of 154.5. advised that any conversation hm and with
the suizj�ct 21.1.3 oi� a casual nanura, pertaining to tn: using of her picture,
an: nan� :1: L¢.-1:12.; on her alleged pl�O;�.B;_;&Jiil acdvitieb _

uuazino, in wnich �capacity no ihotouraphnd-tbs subject, "£0310 REE" in

is nivised nnn; ,AnL 454323, also a &#39;1anx* correapondcnc, innar-
viewed the subject in early ieptunbar of IE-1+5, tbs result: of this intcrfiai
bein: ea; 13:14 Ln an araizla in the uJJ3:§r 19, lkéi, issue 0! �1ank"-

�i stated L.�a9._b ha n:;ers;.a.:u.i susject. ban prariansly bean iIlL&I�YiQ&#39;.t6d at
89:9 lea an B? u;;24 LL3, Hearst carregnannanz, who mad: n cantact with thn
subject lar her life story, but that LEE was rurcad to Iithnrnl Iran tho
contract, in2:In:n as nis @$p1DFEr,;LE3rl:, neclined ta publish the story.
Ina results oi tnaaa Lnuarvieua nizn subject arc net aorta in his boat,
�Gnu L.asr.&#39;..i..:-av; -*-ra&#39;;nd�. u advised that r.&#39;..&#39;i;¢..&#39;-ER at its present tin is
n ire; lanes graze: in: nn;nninee gnen 4; &#39;;!lnL9� nan nae "nnlnnnin ;nnnnl;&#39;=
Eie poinnzai our. ;&#39;r"-at a L091 :11-my azaaters at bhl press carp: in �Inky-1 not or
intcrviaaei tna subject, anang tnau I;� hint, nf 622 iost 114th inraes, he!
Torn »ity, and ba�il Lli�liiil, iesociaza �dizor of woanopolitan .aba1inl-

6 auwn further that he nad no scripts cf any bruacicautl rein:
by the snbjacz, and that it was nis understanding that 1 Japaacsa, one SAJ1
iu�liéi, and written a nnmaer oi nar_scri;ts. no stated that he nan no
1n£ar;n;ica czzscrnln, mnvica r?�criei1? rain of tnE�subj2:t, and su;;ested
n;2nt.- in ;-_-2;,-r gag ages 5:21.-1;.a,  or an 22*.-:1. 21&#39;
Lb§"uni:en L;ases Army ~;;nal Larps Photographic Laboratory stltianad in
Tokyo at the n;:a would no noubt nave information concerning then.

-"1-�,1---:-.&#39; --&#39; &#39;2
ihg v-A.Z�£3-_;»_r--.._j _-..� .

_ its Iollonina invesuibauion was ccnductod by -Epecill gm: �!

. .1�fnr~f_ ah :_�&#39;P�K&#39;9292IIQ Fni un�t� in 1&#39;1.-92 F&#39;Q2:.-v��K Il92&92@Yll�&#39; Z� 7;� X�-IZQ� _llJl�. �LB: , �U-N l¢@J��

at tha Iavid 2. 3;ll �ruse, 3v5*30? savarly Avenue, wnila an ecnaol, and �nos�home a.-_1re:a is  I Iorm, gave the Iollvwin
ir92..£=:r:aa=.i-an.. 1�-.s a necnrzical ¢ar,,eanr., he heard broancasaa :1�
T"-?.IJ i1.-&#39;;i=; Ir.�-an we �I-13718 no lanueu 1n r.CI &#39;~t1lI1d�. on January 2%, Lian, unzil
�ans lall 01&#39; 1:-4., sails ha was sannzauan &#39;1: L2�: ~...;lin¬I and in ans 1i:1;li;>;.~1::e:.
Le usually ward .;ar broadcast: Lcaueen &#39;7 an-.1 10 P..;. at-nut. tau or t,�.:1-an zines
I ween, and 1:-21.1-:.&#39;ve: he c-Jul-.£ rccolnize her V0120. Iurint, the tins he neard
those urnancasts, as snana several Gn*..:uoa in I diary, Imlch ha at-1.11 nan in
his pa-.5-;as:=u:rn, -&#39;::;:::=*a::2i.r:; the L:-*_==,-.;cz-..at.s. rmered an;-%r 52.2% sf -upril 4,
1341., 1|.}3}u :�...&., me nauul aha xollmnng uiract. quataalunx
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"&#39;-we rim to be good na1:,bc.ax-a to yau, just as anon an
yea snap your cpposiai-1:1 or sur liuurating other nations."

" L: - mags z"..�:*.:a".:&#39; ~-.~, blur: P: 52¢; .;ir:*ct qudzazians, to the &#39;@m== that
.&#39;. ._ _  1 _ saig: -5 we &#39;n?:lli113.=;.."e your cuuit. Ls rea.-:&#39;.y ta make an
lbta-:2: on --~ u::=.:.i::,,- certain positians!-�--¢ Lt. othlr times, aha
£re:_~.c:::1y inf-r<>~iuae=r1 her statements Iian A remark to U10 attack: Sal
tar A liatla ;&#39;.�1&#39;£&#39;f:3&#39;_;%L&#39;:".�ll ---. .

* szar-as wan walla no was in Jppan, he not a Jlpln98l
Ba-m3.  jfiicer, J. "�J2=_A, who tg3.:1,�:: his aacress In 2473 .m_=_-enzmn,
iajxsara, Q.a..-;a.;a-a, aapazh &#39;1&#39;h.i.-.1 Japamsc, said�, was atimcnad to
his ~;c92::;;any aa an Lnterprezer, mu  taldqhu was a good friend
01&#39; the zamily of £2�.-&#39;1 T.&#39;:.;_;1&#39;L1§".�1, mu 1r:.u.L~. nan &#39;:.a&#39;=cen_ ta thl prison
as &#39;1�-:~é:::?&#39;m"a-l to meet ner,  not mam shijaped ham. � sug-
;_;e:z":a-.1 than p&#39;!1&#39;.&#39;i3p& if J . ;~=.-�..*..¢�:=..?.A coal: to locatod, hiA:.A3-�J31 ca-11¢ give
sine inf-7:&#39;13ti:n about 1&1 2}&#39;.§�-.}..�-~3.

�rill be at his i&#39;"z:>.~na inn January 23 to iobmary 8, 1848
Lftar -mica time no rill be at. ->-yracusa University-

~ ., -I � -92.

- 1=.::£::2::= =.;:�;;  ..flfI~.2I -2.1-:11; muss 01-" osamzs -
P

-an

- v,..1� �..»~-.-~----- - 92 &#39;  Y
, I ----- -
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V FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
I I Fonn No. 1 . _

Tn-us CASE ORIGINATED AT  _£_"�7 &#39;,&#39;T."TS PX mu: not -

_ WHICH MADE

I
-~  nzroa-r mmz AT 1 arr: wH5r~| mans rsmon ron Rzvosrrwrans av

, P3!-"SIX 1-2�!-4:3 1-2 3- ,3 "
_ _ ___ _ _�_4 E _ _ __ ii, ,,- VJ _ I

TITLE u CHARACTER or CA5�EI

nu. I@:m;o T~"=;L&#39;.&#39;lI, was. Tzmsn-2

I SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

I 111:1".-: *

ma, informs he has no
inform. concerning subject, hotvzr I-:1"=:.&#39;t&#39;1
as T?� " �E. Ihrnishsa information concerning
I-_;=;l;3 Six , hon he claim is identical pit}:

Ti�.-3! GILT?-IS»!.&#39;lC;~i�=E a

Bureau file? I
Letter from ston to Phoenix, 3.-13-48

Questioned. concezjning subject, who is �.>¢et�;r:z&#39; I=:r~.r:92&#39;-rn as
&#39;rr:;::&#39;-yo 11=_v.=;;, &#39;is*.-:.t¢-<1 tam. he am nct lirian to
bramacusts ori,§;i"r.:n.j.:~.g1 in Japan, but sr;;.nt r.1&#39;.$:&#39;b of his
time list-cning to broadcasts i&#39;1~.m. the i~1_&#39;_x�I;I_.&#39;:-"5-4&#39;1 ti-zec�ber.

Qtzestioned ooncamim; AXIS F3,�-.£1-Y,� "tad that
I-.311�? S.-�JJI is om am�. the s-51:20 with 2.&#39;";Ti�;.I or ;-;.&#39;3&#39;.T&#39;@."�3

GILIIS, and that it was his unrlarstazzciing she was
originally from Partlan".l_, I&#39;:.ina. 3&#39;2 sir.-r.:::-, that he
heard AXIS SA.TJY&#39;s bnaavicnsts rer;u_&#39;I.arl;.&#39; i":I.-.~n a Ferlin
station during the war and that broadc:.:=t.s from this



. 1

.0 &#39; J

station would commence at &#39;7 132.1, Eastern 1".-ar Tine and conclude at 1 !92.�.&#39;.&#39;»
_ Basttlrn �Jar �{iro;-:2. From 7:09 1%?-E. until 9:00 P.?f:. he received the �nrrradcast

over the 31 rmd 41 r.-otcr hands, that from 9:0�! 133.�. hntil 1:00 F41�, the
T0110?-"ing m::r&#39;ning 01:-;r_;"thi1".g cane over the 1+1 meter band.

5 stated ti-.:t 1=&#39;11-31;, the nazrzs by which he knew hcr host, had no
rem.�--&#39;>r tira, �cut ti"-t mnir� 17-r she 1-.&#39;-mld broadcast once eve-1&#39;1; niyht, and the
her 1:1-12:.-:£::;:=t r.-:.*.*1@i cone. on the second fifteen Ir:im1te peridti of the hour. FE
stator} ~1J;:=t &#39;-.�--:.- first :�ii�L&#39;r:.*n minutes of every hour was us=n:l for nm:-5 and
£11rr.i.=*�in_rj 172 1~.:»;;.>:". of i�iv=:.- isrcrican prisoners of &#39;r:::_r. �Size sccorvc fi:�.�tcc=n
1r.in1_1t;es or tug hour was devoted to news commentators and the last half-hour
was =~c~t*=~:.* to rrrzxsiczl or �rr .;::tizatior:s. W�tattrd that T-,&#39;I[T�}I:} did
mat cf the L�tcrvioqs with the A::&#39;..=.r-ican �I&#39;a, and that she also �aw moriicai
reports cozaccrning them. he recalls also that he heard her take part in a
dramatization, however he ia�unaolc to recall any of tho specific material
that she broadcast.

In connection with the braodcasting of medical reports by FIT C-1&#39;, w
stated &#39;t&#39;:;?_�f. aha would generally give the azmo or the GI, his&#39;:�.n;*,v serial
numlzor, and then his local hone .:w�.c�:-css in the United Ltates. &#39;l�!1o.t in intcrw
1r0&#39;bcra:1s she &#39;i::=u]1i always inquire as to their ham address in the Lnited Stan
and inquire as to ham they were being treated, &#39;.r:he-ther they were 1-.-ell fad cm
and zinvariablv she would refer to sore n1&#39;:>:&#39;:in-"mt land mark in the town or cii
clair-,.:;i by ti:-ca 11r=c:-icon 3"-ris&#39;:.~:".=.=.r of &#39;e.�::" as his hor.:~::.�:tz=t=3d that
&#39;£I"&#39;IS.j seamed to be very farziliar �with nearly all oi� the largo size cities ant
�|;~0�.m:: that prisoners of.� war mantis-r-.ad.

stated that he wavered �om the prominent position tr t TA"; was&#39; t _ n &#39; -:1 � 3�- �T �7""?�-=-�.11.-i &#39; Hggvqn on broadcasts ori1";i.r1ati.r-.3 in Cormarqr, she was oncc of the �n:=_~&#39;n-&#39;}.iy~;futs <
the pro;-yam. I-Ic stated that there was no question in his mind that he would
be able to reuapgiiz� her mice. Ea states that he made no recordings of any
of her broadcasts.

.=. &#39; ;&#39;~T&#39;§D UTE C?f_;E&#39;F.l1TI-&#39;?N &#39;1&#39;?!  IFTICE OF �RIC-1&#39;}!

- 2 -
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-FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
1lbnnNo. 1
TTUSCAHEORKHNATEDAT

ANGBIBS NY L&#39;F�lI-EN.

RTORT MADE AT DATEH�-Ii PERIOD FOR WHICH MAD�
3 .]-- - -.-r~-,1, _ MAD� L»; /I C  U2L1» l»...J92. 2  -/H-,.&#39;� 3�-&#39; 3
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R§0RTi;E;§7
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�TITLE

Tokyo gose, Or;han Annie, A Y�-T1
IVA zxuxo TQGURI, *as: 25/42

_75,i@�é4,¢7, cauucmnoruuz
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REFU1ZNCE:

stating that to his knowledge during his
stay on Saipan it was always the same
female voice broadcasting which was identi-
fied by personnel as TOKYO ROLE. i

K among  personnel which entered
TOKYO in advance of U. S. Army, met "BECKY"
I-�.A.�-�IRIS, ha� Japanese, who offered to aid

» in locating TCEDCO ROSE, stating he knerr
her well and mad �.&#39;."O1"J{8d znith her in prepar-
ing programs. PEJRIS presently believed
cornected with public relations office of
First Cavalry I-�ivision in Tokyo. Recalls
meeting TGKYO 11033 through E-IARRY T. i
Baur-mince, :1 correspondent who took�

1i$I{.@.n@ a Lh�to take
photographs of subject. �has no

//.
1.:4-*

recollection of inter�e*. I ."&#39; 92-
"r pr� . "chan�e of __,. eetings. Although ecalls

broadcasts by TCWCIO RQSE, he camot pre-
sently state if voice on radio was identical

_ with voice o"_-" girl he met through BP.UE-IDID-G3
in Tokyo. He does not believe the broad-

r- &#39; 1&#39;casts 8.dV¬l".:¬1." aifected morale o.� U. S.

troops,
s

broadcasts of TOKYO ROSE but not positive
he could identify voice. States it was
always the same female voice. Iiecalls her
dwelling on harrlshigs of troops while boys
at home were having it �so;"t.� Does not
believe it affected morale generally.
Interviews oi� i�cr1:.er armed forces personnel
who communicated �.1-&#39;itl1 }Ie*:: �York Office Set ou

_ P

Bureau File 110$�
Bureau teletype l.&#39;<�/4/47.
Bureau letter 12/19/av.
Birmingham letter to Bureau, 12/19/1.7..
El Paso letter to Son Francisco, 12/20/4&#39;7.
Cleveland letter to Bureau, lf�./"31/1/7.
"&#39;ashin[;to:1 Field letter to Pittsburgh, l_/5/4
Les Angeles letter to Bureau, 1/27/48.

_g_

t

8

1
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DTZTAIIS: AT TTFI� YQRK, NFJI YORK

1.5

ano offered to furnish irzforme

at Saipan .

. 1-.11.&#39;n|-..  . .. ..-  ._._.....-._._..._._;-4i_
"was 1n&#39;oeI&#39;v1eT-ref; by tjpeciai _5:E.&#39;lt- 1

and the writer. He a dvised that he had Armgr Serial Nu::1be_ enc.
attained the ranl: oi� of the Air Force. He was &#39; to �me 83rd
Bomb Squadron oi� the 5-30th Bomb Group, 73rd Bomb &#39;.�,-&#39;ing. He furnished t e
folloqing signed stateinent, the original of which is being for rarcled to L05
Angeles, the office of origin.

92
1

4

�oelepho
regarding the er ti-rities oi� TOIIYO RC5�?

when he, was of a squadron of the U. S. Arrriy Air �Force whil

.--3-

.q-. -_ .92

H6". I

K
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New York, New York
Decerber 19, 19¢?

n�1IIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIII
�*1--�-�|u|n-g

Soaoial Agent
Special Aron�
Stenographer

1119
TN A1 u

may be a court of lav.

" Qua s ti on s �:1;

"Q: Did you serve in the militarF forces of the

92&#39;92l:921Yc| "-wagn -in 1&#39;1 - _ - -92unv: u<...92.u 1.. u ¢..r_; .&#39;_w 92a=..L�

rank did you hold durinj the late var?
"A:

dates of 18

o the �

was on Seinaa on active c"r.t-_"; �
_ 1944 to uune 5, IQ45.

"Q:
which a female announcer kno�n as

IL�, T4 ......-. l9292192i! .-.,,.-,-�..--:,-...~ .-.-.1._.-,.,-_.-~.-.-&#39;- 4-...

, 5?Ot
, this organization

T .

Investiiztion. So throats
� _ + &#39;1&#39; .-.,;.,&#39;1-1 -»,_ -; 4-U J- LLC-J-...L|U .|.L|

" I, hereby =JH the followinr voluntary statement
to _ 1.nd  _=ho have T�-.<&#39;isnti:Tie-1} thero:selve.s
to . opecial Agents 0? the Fe�aral rureau of
n-n 1» &#39;. __ � Y-,n.&#39;_ +n *-A --1.1-n Th�:- Z92-I1, r J, L. ,. uu _:92.. !.¢ ._:

United States and what

&#39;1
I served in the military forces of the United States between the

l9&2 ané .arch 26 1940.
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ntrt o� + c tpanzss orcc. on

scrvic: sincinc. as 1 �

us that shc would talk to

Do

OVG

is
squ
the
shc
in

ou mean that sho rofcrrso

the air?

rcccll, sh: ncvsr re

:_J
vv
I firrcc

sea rescmbli

iientificd
ho valley,

Lid sh: always u

broadcasts?
Yes, she did use this recordinc
on Saipan, Howsvcr, curinf 1°
rofcr to the organization

"L:

1� �J

.� "Q=

Island or your particular iroup?
"A:

hours of the time shc would toll

92 -

the 88"c slt

0111"

Yes. Tokyo �oss did refer to in coding
Saipsn. It was hsr occasion to clay a
uhich I recall as associated Tito Ietho

mcdl,ons"ms
us Circctly a

Bid Tokyo loss in her broadcasts rofcr to inpcndinj aorial
n in Qhul  "&#39; I 1 f &#39;7; - -1 I �"1-1� H I n

cks on tne
oofoarm

air raids against our forces on
rscor�ina of "In the Yallav".2 �-J 2
dist Church choral Sinain� or

her definite iisntification to

3rd iomb Squadron by dssi

oarticular orfanization a
adron. Horovar, our tillctin" area of the entire 73rd fine

our wing and our entire project on Saipan as

so the rocordiny of "In the E

s an organisation.

gnation

S 3

was along
n; somsvhat of t valley. This is the fashion in which

bovs

&#39;sll2y" in conngction with he

i times to identify our B-29 project
ts of hsr broadcast, soc might

""Q&#39;I""- �Q "-"* :_-_-&#39;-Q-�I1 + "Pt." t��1&#39; a r*", or_anc usiy 1o.out U51� ans r.cor�in¢.

hovcvor, it was 2 formal occasion that subsequent to this rscordinf She
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.._ --..- ...... .....-... .i._u 4- ri -�n -- -_,92p.-92 - - _92 -~1 1"BCc92J.J.9-.., &#39;71-.» C- Cl¬i1I&#39;]l&#39;C-E ]&#39;7S_;"92_--:~--.LO 1C�-8.1. e_1ect upon our personnel. .1

� it was _§; occasion to con".-&#39;e§_"= this information i;*r.edietel;&#39; to the
oommandin" officer. The reason for rf concern at this tine, was in view
of the former attacks beinq practically on time following the time of her

I predictions. _n this occasion, l convered the information to our �iv
i   also
g  &#39;e 5.11"-eriiately alerted our corrrianc�. for such a1
attack and subsequently we receiivod too secret information from higher
echelon that this tyne of attack would transpire. Ehis has an immediate

ect uncn all our personnel, neccssitetin; fitting of gas masks, checki.~
gas e¢.�_L1.in:1-rent, checl-tine of ax-ea �_jFiS z-lerns and all precertions relative

to the attack. ks I recall, the normal actions of the organization were
upset but we were .renared and reso1¢ed for any type of ettack. I? this
I mean that oerscnnel woo were re_-zgarded as normal in action ¬._TjE.i2&#39;lS�t the
enemy, had an appearance of inqeisitiveness and the normal question in
all buff sessions during the afternoon wee "Do you think they will do

- it?" as I recall, I has more formal questions put to me that �ternron
relstive to this tr - of attack Elan curing my period of servi during
combat. ?rcm this Q drew the CCHClUSiO� that our nersonnel was var?_ 3- _ __u

much on edge and it&#39;necessiteteé 1% join; to the commanding officer and
making this fact known. Eowever, the commanding officer was very much
-aware of the exietine tension tnrouvbout the entire area and esoecially
with certain of our eersonnel.

Do you recall the a,nf>ro:~:i:1-: �veriod of time when the preoiotion oi� a gs;
attack was made by Tokyo anf the preparations to meet the jas attac
were made by your group?

"A: * zvoulci say this tine was the "period between December 5,  and Decernbl
&#39; 194A.

"Q: ill you explain the actions _ personnel 1 your group follovdng
the announcement of Tokyo nose . your ares would be qessed with
nr-&#39;:-r-&#39;Z&#39;.ir&#39;~.n7:1 1-:= f�r:w=92n.&#39;92n in *.h.:= En n&#39;.�&#39; men £3 e_~,:92_&#39;}1_3-7~ _ �-w-P 1»,-92T� .. &#39;11�4-.-- v-.-Io-.-.92-_, - ..__ _.- ~_|---.--_- vs: v..~ id _--, --4. �J J92_,,_�

previously�.-� o &#39; _ �

"A: As I recall, it was my duty to advise all personnel of formal actions
&#39; durin: alerts and acks if necessary to do so. On this we did

post_on the bulletin boards for all personnel, standard -D- .oin3 procem
of tho �rmed Forces against this type attack. else, I "&#39; advise person�
certain of the personnel who would be on assigned duty during this inter

. . However, the other cersonnol nno had no assigned duty subsequent to
sudown, were very much perplexed as to that would be the best position
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~ �fur�shen! the names of three officers who were 0
Saipan 1.-hc riight have additional informtion to give concerning the circum-

_ st:.nces related oy him. Appropriate leads are being set oet to locate and
= i:&#39;1te1&#39;"»&#39;":l.eo.: these officers.

p 4 - . � � . � I . - I -r _- .1�.   -�,, �_" 1 &#39; -.- . 92 .. l  &#39; _H Isonclly visited the "Ge:-r T-forlc Office. fie � &#39; � &#39; &#39; E h � 1" r  of
&#39;� � "F &#39;1&#39;92 ~ fr" n &#39;

T1880 e elc t.e an�.

4./5 ._I1 the Ar..._,! a..o *.&#39;:as attached to the h Airborne Division as part of a
photogrspiiic team. He 1-es one of the first to enter Tokyo, where he met a
Ja_:an-ese citizen named "BUCKY" h&#39;1&#39;92.&#39;.�.I1IS. Ii.-L�-E115 is part �English and cart

92 Jaacnese .-"nrj he ellegedlv is still &#39;..&#39;or1:inp&#39; in an athletic ceisacitv iith the92

A v _&#39;I ¢ u
."-.r;::7: and is one of J¬.;J8.n&#39;S outstenciin athletes. }~&#39;J+1-Z215 said he could srod. ,_ 5 .

i 4 TOIIS HOSTS so that ic.nd others could take pictures. Later ILERIS took
a ;:c.rt;r oi� soldiers through Radio Tokyo end at one point said that there "-Ara
the place "here TC-KYO ROSE sat wlien she broadcast.  also said that he ha

;-&#39; trorked pith her rang� times getting the programs and music together. HARRIS
clcimecl to l<:.-10:: TOl~.&#39;"i�O ROSE very� 1-rell�,

�believes that EUCEIS at the present time is &#39; U.
I92.r:r=;.&#39; in Japan and connected i<&#39;ith the Fiblic Relations Office of

-- "�- "" &#39;1&#39; D�" &#39;sion &#39;92 92.»..".h._I�_, in .

Shortly after getting; to &#39;1�o}7o, � related, a Hearst
eorres;.:.onde;1t nmed B?.UI£"DlDGE  &#39;__2rol>a�.:-13* icle-ntical with I-L�1."~�J�.l&#39; T. E."1UIu*DIDGE!
co::tr1c&#39;7;ed  and S2r;_.&#39;_eantm_an Army photographer attached to
the 432-6th .�:3i_-rnel Photo Battalion,� :2.-1:. 31$ c.-T the sore outfi
 Bud them go to the Hotel .T_&#39;:;_2eria1, irhere he introduced. ther. to
T0120 .716-SE. �e introduced her as IVE. TOGURI. �recalls that she had ju
been 1.::.rriec�. to a Portuguese 2:-�hose I�L�.?.�;¬i ~.-"res uni-cno� .&#39;:1 to  m recalls
�t-1&#39;15.-1&#39;t-&#39;*J92&#39;.-OCH-I n photograph of TOXIC RS511. This &#39;.&#39;.&#39;as the only titre he actu
C¬1lZ&#39;O in contact with her. He furnished the  York Office "ith a. photogra

of T0120 1&6-S3 --hich allegedly was taken by�, a correspondent for
"Yan1:."&#39; -identified this photo;;;"aph es being; that oi" the girl he met i
Tokyo through BLIUPHJTDQ and icientifietl as IVA TCGUIZI and TOKYO RUSS. This
photograph and copies being made by the lie?! York Cffice are being retained
in the Herr York file.

was recontected by Special Agent-
wand the writer. He gave his Ar:~.:;,&#39; &#39; &#39;Serial Number as 1-Io

said that he held the rank of T/5 with the Arnr; Signal Corps; I-Ie entered
Tokyo on ."n.1<:ust 31, 1945, in advance of the Army together 1-with?� and
Lt.� A all &#39;1� on 1&#39; o a ""1i .. of .11 . .:er ttcchod to the llth Airborne Division.

During this second intcrvievr Qrccalled that BUCIIY HARRIS

.l

..-11-
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did assist in locating TOKYO ROE. H_&#39;.l"f{IS had been "ith Radio Tokjo durin
the war and he said that he had assisted her on numerous occasions during
broadcasting on her program. During a tour of Radio Tokyo -which ELA_&#39;?_Y2IS cc
ducted ho pointed out  place which he indicated as being the spot where
T01-{IO ROSE sat &#39;.&#39;hile broadcasting to the American troops. I-IAREIS made no
ments regarding her background and nationality.

I
�related that the early part of

tool; nd Lt.mto a room at the
ready  occupied by TOKYO HOST} and her husband.
take photograplis of TOKYO ROSE. �recalls that

Septe-mber, 19-45, BRUNEI
Hotel Imperial, which a
BRUI-IDIDC�.-E asked them to

th-_: Subject if &#39;= seated

a clmir behind 2. card table and he-r husband remained in a corner. She ox-

changed qreetings with the soldiers and noses": for photoarnjohs token by a
1 ¢� - v- 1ti-&#39;--&#39;-1-~  ~=d <1 &#39; -» thi ti - -we � - ~11 1.1% 3- t - tr. uL:.._u ..92-.5 -11-4. urlll.-J -.3 J1- ...¢ I"92..Cs......_S 1.. .-C� 5410 ._: .1C_C&#39; v�1I

-Y� 92
0... £1CI�$

t -ms asked by the intervie".&#39;ing agents ii� he .s that tin
congared the voice cf the girl presented to  a s TOKYO ROSE 1-rith the vc
he hid heard over the Tokyo Rose broadcasts in the Pacific. He replied th
although he had heard the broacleasts of TOKYO ROSQ at the time the photogr
--.-rare being taken he did not mice any comparison of the voice of the girl
before him ztith that of the speaker who identified hersdlf :5 TOKYO ROSE c

the air. He cannot state not: if the taro voices were identical. He said
just tool»: it for gr-int-ed thrt the girl presented as TOKYO ROSE was the one
had heard on the broadcasts. � never heard TOKYO ROSE bI�OC&#39;.dCC.�.St more 1:
five or six times; however, he believes he could identify her voice at the

, r &#39;2present time from a recording. He heard her while in Ltlnda, dot�; Qeorgia,a_ ___ _ ____ .___ ..... --v _ _
the .&#39;3_9_lomon Islands and also on s"1_�p"n ooard. Ho des&#39;cr"i"beZi��ner voice as bei
smooth and saiit.-*�E&#39;f1?Fc. �z�.;§13TaI"e�&#39;t&#39;lf_} sh�� izade an effort to:-rard that end. It we
a 1:011 modulated voice with an attempt to make it sound "sexy."

D

Qecalls that alter playing a dance number, for example
she would state, �T at do you think your girl is doing tonight?" Ho fur-t1".
recalls that at one time a bout the beginning of 1944 in Farah or .{&#39;.pI"i1 oi
that year the subject broadcastod that some particular island 1.-"as going tc
got =1 "pasting" that night. It was ? impression that the subject did
not adversely affect the morale. He nought that she was more of a "lift"
and that the boys enjoved her ]!I�O{*I�-&#39;1m. He said that he heard �"1e__b§oad casJ t; _
between the hours of 6&#39;00 and 8:00 PJT. and it "1-viys Ffnpcarcd to hin thatQ 1. Cu 3 &#39; - &#39;-

the girl speaking who "fast Yci.-n&#39;EL led� as"&#39;I�E§.�92ZOiRO&#39;SE&#39;�3raOs always the srzme.
_____________.__-. . .

�tn, �_Q~&#39;¬ ii� ~ &#39;92|&#39; �I�92 &#39;1 r.  _. _&#39;  _ "   &#39; -fevr J.rk Cit, tclephonili
Neir York Office and advised that he was a Reserve Colonel in the U. S. Arn

._12_
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hzzcl spent four yo-:~_rs in tho South est Pacific rnd i&#39;l&#39;1C1 be-on on General
MacLrthur&#39;s staff. He 5t1tcd thzt he did not bc1iOV3 he could identify
TGETYO §if.&#39;S3I�S spukiaig voice, but thinlzs ho ceulal. identify her radio voice.

I.

�""&#39;1s into-rviefzd by Sp».-cinl Jlgc-r1t&#39;
inc tho writer and edvis.d thft ho hzd been c colon; l Jlth the Inspector&#39;s
3e_::_rt;"ront. His L_rrrr&#39;_,r Sc-rir-_l Ifumbor  Ho was in the Pacific t
area. from June 1.1;, l�j.i.2, vh;-n he �.�,&#39;.�.S in Bris�oc.no, Lustralizz, until December,
1945,, IE; ".135 also-conncct_d �ith the Gent.-rel HL;|&#39;_ldC11.1¬.�.I�t<.-I�S in Tokyo.

_ _ The photogr-rxplu made evtziloolc by shun to

"* h c3_ntiiicc�. lo rs 0.11116� SJ. .lA.?.I&#39; to a&#39; pnotogrrgh Oi TOKYO ROSE
ci1"culo.tcd by the Public ;�icl&#39;-ctions Ofiico in Tokyo.
be sblc to recognize the reciio voice of TCICYO ROSE.
listening ~ ~

til June,
fczxilo voice oronecostixlg rind he tl1:*_:1l:s he could rec
voice Iron e half-dozen <:ii;"i�c-rent voicor.

�thought he mig
He s&#39;:ic1 he first began

he-r re:;ul.rl_,r soz;".cti:".o" about Zlec-;::b~;r 1, lf£,j, nflfl listened un-
EZ. said th:t as far 2.2 ho could t.-ll tE".;-re ?*z1E Z11"I.&#39;E&#39;2QTS one

ognizo rand pic}: out this

�could not reczilll any specific vrorcis of :1 troasozmblc
ncturo uttered �of the subject, nor could: he i:ie:1ti_-"jg or recall any them;-s

f 1 _ . F ._ 4
._ _ . , . _ ,._ � Hus-d 0*. toe -.9292_l:JJ92:c-t&#39; ov.-r ere:.clco.s.,s. .-.c _",-c.._._-._.- - 1 "1---r" --rs "7  ... -7 "_-.1.-&#39; -1 . _92 ~:."ic.1 .,;.i92.� -&#39;.c-S- d .clt Cu -.....- hr~.r-..=..i_- onc1.r-c my *

&#39;71�-.J&#39;.T|.-2 ;.&#39;s at horns 1&#39;.&#39;o1"o &#39;n:.vi:1g it colt.  .
 �.111 son � hich recilloci home to the listeners.

zrciing the  on the morale oi"
A I n Q1&#39;� st etc-cl thit - 1T.&#39;11Ol�l"C-&#39;.-&#39; �eojrs laugghc-o zit

"r""om&#39;s trying to loot than. I-.5 .: .::;ncr"-.1 rule he

isolated instances in

�sojjs in Eiotr Guinezl
would play� some number

those bro.".dc?.sts,�
thc- thcugjtt of the pro-

did not third: the broad-,-_,A - _. ...;_ . _

casts of the subject :1"; 1.-otcclth-, rsortio cl" the  out he cunlt rec-coll any
s"_:cci;"ic instances one  or *1 othcr.

&#39;  recollcdth. �ho men in the
subject as "T0330 ROSE!" but ht. cou_ ot I�=_&#39;C&#39;I.ll the
"O.&#39;c�.PI-IAN .&#39;;?II�7E."  broadcast over Radio Tokyo F�.�C1
_:~olitic2.l or pro,9n,q".ndo broadcast. S11-.c spoke perfcc

Pacific r;;-f<."rr<,-cf to the

n&#39;1Yr1eS of �KL-52&#39;7" and

i�ollo&#39;rsd or preceded :1
t English, but "-..&#39;::s never

introcf*.1c-..c�. bv name-. H3 only recalls the idQ�t-lfffillfj words "This is Radio
Tokyo." *ic3enti.{&#39;ied the voice of �l�C}<."1&#39;0 ROSE as that of o "rich
co-ntrs.lto" &#39;:.rhich was smooth flowing and said that the subj; ct had :1 :1-005&#39;

C�cor.1.:.nc1 of gnglish. oils ncmr iO.o;1&#39;til&#39;ic-G §&#39;192;I�Su1.-T as
nor rjid  s�;r.te that she vrishoci the United Ctntcs

11:1 D.r.?1cric:1n citizen,
to lose the war or Jeper

to trin.  statue t�n:.t hers ;r:_92.<_" the be-st program in the Pacific until
the o.r;.-1od force-s radio �:3-_-;_-r~n 1:-1"o.¢1cIo.".stin,~;.

._. 13 F�1
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�z92_~cf.ll;&#39;;�. tlrt from Gctobcr, 191,4, to ;~.pri1, 1945,
tour of all of .

tho ordcrs of the lief of Staff, Gonoral Nhrshnll, Hi
_F --. .-. -L.-. _92. ..&#39;|. -._,~_.-.&#39;l.. T7». -._- -.- bnsos in New Guinoi following "bcoi

..-. .. A.-....._. .-.__ ._,. .-. -..- ..,_1-. H,� 1�-K�.92__.&- r --. m&#39;-/ A 492 v92 -.&#39;v92 .>92 tLLLLU ..&#39;_"i_� DU  §l£&#39;J92,&#39;;. iElUl&#39;[.&#39;..Lk2Q IEU U".lL;1" lip� J.lUV92,�I.&#39; Uillllhl r.1U1&#39;UDD 511&#39;!� &#39;_&#39;.UVk.J.L&#39;-UK.! 1}-A-J.92.l1U. _
on the morrlo of the troops n
no-ntion, though, that �It this t
Triiioh had :n offset. on ti-1;; conditions 11." found.

SI� �rcfult oi� tho Tokyo Rose bro:.dc.".st.&#39; He
imo tho rtrmod forccs radio �ms operating,

92

-as 1ntorv1e&#39;sd st his ol"cc 01 business &#39; - l

� &#39; � _ .    York City, .follo;ring tclcphonic rcquo-st to tho No-."r 1&#39;-c
OfIic-.&#39; � &#39; &#39; �&#39; b olisvos no cin idontify tho voicc of TOKYO ROSE. P
first heard hcr Iollo=ing his lzndinc on Tar�wn on Docsmbsr 3, l?43. Ho

" tho Ii-zrino Corns .11-.51 hair�. s-J.-rirrl No.� Ho roc-zlls that92
C. ;&#39;3J}_&#39;LU_:I� OI.

the :77 cf the I�
nding, Dcc-mb;r 3,-QOLB, ho hoard 2 bro"dcnst by TOKYO E

nfvisinj than cs follors: "You took the isl�nd of Tarann, vhich vs thoug
�.fC&#39;.S irngossibl-2--don&#39;t got too high hat, we&#39;ll be b�ck to have ChI�iS&#39;t~]TL"�.S
dinnor with you.� .- follc ring nijiat shv. announcod that 9. raid was to t
;>1g~_co, xhlch fT.C�b  vcrifi."-d. In r. lrter bro-".dc&#39;~_stQroc:1lls hO."1T
the subjoct

stftc ;0,00U gmoricrn trcops bod been lost in India �nd
China. 150*.-&#39;ovor,�dicL not �oolicv-3 that the st:*.tam¢_;1t rrndc by TOKYO
affoctoci th.= 1-".orr"l;. of the tI&#39;C;O&#39;jS. II; s".id he hoard. hor about ton times
distinctly; his miin purgosc in listsning to her bqi�g to got tho musical
§IO:TiWE. Ib list hotrd hqr in Karch, 1945, �nd ho s�id that it Wis tho

&#39; -_"sion cf some o.-T the solciicrs th-st tho girl b:&#39;o:*.c:1c:".stin~, as
.. in fict AIELLLILIHLZT.

jcnorcl imgr
TOKYO HOSE T

ass intorvic
111$?! _ O O �v--*9~I»iIE&#39;;1iif;-a&#39;+II&#39;Ill=;-.92_--ié-925&#39;1+f�2P  -Ml }

~* O " ="od at his p icc cf businoss, s_ , _ . l. O ,s.� ,
 York City, .£&#39;ollo"in;; 2 t-:1-zphonic r.-quest of tho ?Ic~:.- Yo:
Offico. Ho ndvisld thct ho had boon a radiomnn, third class, on board t
TT Q �Ty-921rI.v £4 Pi 1&#39;-�maU. 92..Ig _-.�__v",-  4.1; u1..&#39;.¢

z-:~.r.__ Ho s":i
ind fclt sur

1:24-5+ Ufltil T-

tho subject
Lcyte . S11.-
Lcyto. You
hoord_l;tcr

Q hf  �Ix
I&#39;1&#39;-- 4- &#39;- " "92 -1-» �i..-.92:~.s<.r irom .;-".11, 1_~,,./oi, to ti-.1 one of t

TOKYO ;OSE&#39;S voice on numorous occssions
o ho could idontify her voico,  hoard hor from tho nicidlc
ho summ-.;~r of 1945.

�O, rccnllr.-d 1;h.~.t somc-time in OCtO�O=.�I� or Dcccmbor oi� 19
addrossod a sptcific S-onbeo group building :1 radio tower in
said, " To &#39;92ro not forgetting that radio to".=ror bcing put up&#39;ir
can cxpuct :1 visit on Cllristmas Evo." According to� 1&#39;
on th"t tho pnrtioulor instzllntion being built was bombed as



7!

pkyzinbm�zndtmnwm�dimpnboftmahswmmswwgth�rgnlikm
�qroro £lOi11:§ back homo. It was the impression cf*tb,1t this typo of

r.&#39;.ir;I ailftct "riv-1**s:=&#39;?v tho W-"i*"l=> o� t=_i_= troops hilt  has no s-.1-_.c.. .4 <! . .---- --�~------U ---w -~--_-.__- -.-

casos to illustr.-ttc» this J&#39;.IfL&#39;j.�-l",:SF5iOI1. ALS 1"-1" as ho rts concerned, it clidn�
advcrsoly aifcct his morals,

Ho docs r;call, h_c~".".&#39;ov-r, that sh: did St-Qt; on one occasior

that the invading =&#39;1rr;.1c-s 01" Japan "rould land on the �i st Coast of the Unit
v � 11&#39; - -1 I _ &#39;6 &#39;S-b:_.92,:|LsI i ststcs that he; hoarc To�o RUS.:.&#39;5 --.~:>1¢.- on tho bro oc�sts

about 1;";-silty timcs. It "..=&#39;.s his img1"cssion *1so thpt TOKYO 1&#39;-U551 in i�:ct "1
.t.;;:.:i 3.&#39;::::.;:-".1". ,8;-gvist-sth.-.t his

i.".&#39;l. numbsr "ris

..____..-. Q�.-lg..- _._~l; -H=-_�.ln=...j|92.-sud�,-..Y.._. 1 _H_� _ .. _
;�IL;�." ion: ; ,  _

intorvicmod at his place of busino . -
�~" Vosk Ci�? £ollo&#39;in~ a := 4» �_&#39;_ U113

oloohonic rcoucstJIIIIIIQ a-c _ .. t,, _
1 1

I.�2&#39;.".~&#39; York- &#39;~� 4 * H.
Cflicc, &#39;w&#39;aciv;s-.-d tar he �oclinrtd h: could -o:".tif;&#39; the voice c
TOXIC T I15 ho hid heard it
�" "&#39;| W.
-4 �92J0J,11!:-

nuzifoor of times. II- ".&#39;:s con:L.ct*:t7 "�lth 1&#39;
Socond Bctttlion, First I.,.&#39;1;."j_nc- Divisicn, I..a:c&#39;i:;- : T�-al Hem

Ho first hoard hcr on Fovombsr 10, i§£ il- on Quad l;1h3l- The last 1
1 , .  -*�-&#39;- _, . ._.--- ---�~-- __ - 1no .1:;&#39;:.1&#39;d nor &#39;.&#39;£".3 irr  %�h--or-:". �Eur -abc-it -ignt
ovoning about 7:00 P.1_. �

tit:-3: in the

Ki F Wt
�r-;c:lls tho subj3ct&#39;s stating a for: tirncs that San

Fzvzncisco jI&#39;92�92S bombccl and thzt tho Joys had scor-d :=. nurr.b.r Oi � hits on Los

ingolcs. Shc also stntgi thot Soattlo h:d botn bombcd and that "our ol;n<
2-roro going to licno and :�.�a:�th,-r east. �rccalls that the
i&#39;or&#39;_"-ad to hcrs.-lf as "B10511" Lind "T0110 ROSE," but does not rc
addrossing his unit or other ..m0r:E.c:.ns on tho island of Guadr:

� solid that on ono broadcast tho subject

subject re-
call ho:

lcqnal.

no nti onod
t11:.t one of I�.-.a.isor&#39;s shipyards on tho �est Coast had boon d&#39;3IT101_iSh92_2d- Ho
said that the morale oi tho mun on Guadalcanal �rs dcfinitcly
tit:-y hoard that our citics were b-sing bcmbod and they r~.;..~po :11".-
Furthor causc for tho-ir worry &#39;.&#39;.""s that mail did not rrrivc at
for about two months, .rhich .lod tho men to bsliovo that there
some truth in tho Jag stztomonts ro§;c.1"ci.ing tho bombing of the
tho United Status.

said that one Ijarino Colonel triod to c
o.Z�i�oct oi� this _:-ropai-�nd: by advising the various com1>anv of."

�Affects izhc

cl to be &#39;..-c-rri

Q-u ad r. lc a 111 l

may hive bot"
�est Coast <

ountsract thi

icors to add]

their men and toll 1�.h".::n of tho falsity of tho st*t:rnonts :11t~.d.- by T0139 F195
g said that :1 numbcr of the men who camc from tho State of ".&#39;.&#39;tSI�1ii1gt O1
".rc-ro visibly :1fi&#39;<.-ct-;-<1 &#39;..&#39;h-n thqgr ho-a:*<I that the City of Soattlc had boon
bombed. It  his conclusion that hor broadcasts had do-i�init;:l},&#39; 11".�-.�octoz
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tho mc-rnl- of som-t/oi" thu mon-

;oll nodulatod voicu.

Octo&#39;.:or, 1,515, rxr1cT ho first 1&#39;1-I:J�.I�C�; tho
1�~I~&#39;:." Guinea, in 0-:to&#39;o_r or IIc~v.,n&#39;oor oi�

-:"olo to r..-ccronizo ho-r voioo. H, szic".

J J
sh; &#39;r:.d no ¢:�f¢-ct on tho ;?=Or.*.1_; oi tho troops.

1-
&#39; ~  -  V .. L �92__

- .9292.I 1_ � - ,.._..
- i11-&#39;;,o:&#39;vio:-.or.&#39; rt his place of buSinoS£:, __ .o  l  .

York City.  acivisod that no :01 grny Ssriwl info-.
111:1 tho r"n§-: of ssrg.-ant T/Z, in tho -Signal crps.- �
from T?ov::nb&#39;_s-r, 1943, until EIov.-;&#39;1b-or, 1?»-.15. ii; said

< :. surronc. or ind prior to too e"~1tr*--&#39; of J. S
Fa rooalls thot a f;&#39;3&#39;.&#39;.� d."-grs prior "L: ti".-o ::rriv:.l oi"
BZ=�.b?~f?!I;3GL oi� tho CO5in0pO1i&#39;b¬;n IT:._;;:;zino asked him to

&#39;..&#39;l&#39;llCl1

T-7-.ndq1~*.&#39;~&#39;|� .--vr; &#39;w1 &#39;1" 9 1-G.JL-.,. ~__¢.u-J. aL.J.- 1.1 4.01:} 1

~1~»-.~.s slxowzl  phot0g1":.ph of TOITYO ROSE .
i�v1&#39;11:&#39;_::hb-d byw rind ho ic�unti£�iod h..r as bu.-in;

. I
- �&#39;_ios&#39;:I�ib-:�. tho subjoct&#39;s voico as h".t:in;; fl slight

J-"J£x�_n;.-sc.- "cc-mt but stir; tluxt it "-.::.s not too no_ticor~.blo. Her English tr-as &#39;
C-.o:,*ori�o~.cl as to-ing r.-nt.r};:.blo and .¬?:.1.:nt. � sjicl th.&#39;.t sho had :1 high,

I

intorvio&#39;.".&#39;od ;E&#39;ol1o�;.&#39;ing tolqononic roqu-o-st at his place of busino-ss;*
u l ..o-1: Yon: City. $115 .-1.h tho .-rn3, r-no
had .&#39;.r:*.j,&#39; Sorial Ho. 311- �-:.&#39;:.s in tho Fncific from liny, 1�;-13, to &#39;

sub_j.:ct&#39;s brc-adcrst at Port Zlorosby,
l<_"&#39;ZJ. Ho had no soocific r-92;collootiJ.

of 3:1-"tninr; shs s:.i<i ovor hur broadc:.s":s inci ho b .�:_i&#39;;�Jud thit no night be

York

/�V -0--1 _.

Ho sorvod in tho Pocifi
ho novor hoard any

brcadcasts of TCIYO EGSE. _HcWovor, no hsoponod to be in Tokyo just prior
to Eh 1- * 1 . 0 * . troops into that city,

nmsrioan troops ono
tzko a photograph of 2

gorson Jhvm ho, EHEUDIDGE, had prsviously not. Thoroupon ERUNDIDGE took
 :o Lt tc; snuzmzooz-:*s room .11-, tho Hot

Izqoriil. Thoro tnsy too: tho ;hctogro;hs cf 2 person Jhcm GUYON did not
rooognizo. �o convorsstion onsuoi thit n: rzcnlls ind he advised that no
stobo-..;ont oi." :.ny. kind &#39;.*.-1".s takon from the girl trhoso photograph &#39;.&#39;.&#39;-&#39;15 talcom

stntos that about 1 nook later the ;r:y&#39;hsld 2 pr;ss conforanco at
time n girl who was prosontod cs TOKYO ROSS nos grOSL�t and was

viewed by tho C�rrospondunts prosont. This intorvio? occurrsd at tho CID

ch had boon

. * girl irhoso
ol1o&#39;L;o_&#39;-r.".i>}1 ho mo tzkon f�.l1Cl tho snzrro girl 1-rho "ms prosont at the interview
at C13; T;_-:::iqu:.rtors.  incl no roooiloction of ""n&#39;:t tI"TI�.Si.JlI�92.;d  Lu tho
co:-»_T&#39;o:.~o nco .

oz

_ tl .., tho boys in his outfit s..&#39;or.1".-F; to
on�o*&#39; ]_&#39;Lst;ni1:§_r to htr tint? found 11.21� :!1�:sr&#39;tr1ini:1fj. _&#39;-s for as ho could soc

s

.2 nd

C

E}

intor

At 3830 Douglnston 1""-.rlom;r, Douglnoton, Lon;-r Island, ofi�or-ts

._16...

www- r - ----r .
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were made to locate Colon:-&#39;:a :ith negative results. 1
at the above address, advised that he had held

that >ositiOn for the past two years but had never heard cf any individual
by that name residing at that address. - _ &#39;*

U; S. Iublic Health Office, Karine Cffice,
Staten .-.sl.".-nd .-i-n.i�orr.:ed S"-Lecial .�.f&#39;-ant _ "  _,  that he 1CIlQ�.&#39;.&#39; the

. - . ~ r w~l!"!hIil-~~ - ~-~~~ -~ a..ado&#39;.*e:s o  to oe . . . -.-  ..
1&#39;1&#39;-._______ __- �!___&#39;92 _I _ L ._&#39;_ __J.. _._J, ._t92...__ 4",�- 7&#39;92�___¢..._ f92.§�492_&#39;__ L- :_J._._,_.1 _...
LC EVET HO .._¬a .n 15 Del-UP REL Dub lUI� the DUE� BUH U;.LJ.UE.&#39; LIU l_Il1| :�I&#39;~&#39;_.B�92i! - fa

nasr;r-uch as reference letter from the ""&#39;ashington Office to
Pittsburgh dated Jan 1 5, 1941, reflects that the correct person to be
interviewed is  nd a lead to that effect has already been
set out by the ".&#39;;~_shingto_n Field O;Z&#39;;fice for Pittsburgh. _

a � On December 30, 1947, Special Agent x l _ h Al �nterviewed
l U W 1 &#39;. �  i " - &#39;  . " who advised

thit he enlisted in the U. S. Army on November 1939, and received an
Cm-n»-ya-1v92_+ Yd c: c.:r--1&#39;1 Q1Llhql buulalll ].&#39;J-92J 92J92-4¢||J-¬u-|-&#39;.&#39;92nv92.r92_-.1p�92dc| R-T :§r-?5-92-r-&#39;n.-- ran .T~|-|&#39;T1v Q 1Q/_ - nq n &#39;T�Qr-H.;v:u_.:.._....»..u; u ..L..1a. &#39;-I; uu uu..|.vv u� .-.,-,-J, <1- ca. .J.C-b-LL

number "seem ard he st=*ed ��hat he was il gunner  the 19th

Si;uac�.rc=:1 ,
1 -_, 92.- U U

mbardrnent Group.

�If-_=»"§il@ Stafaiezei. F9112 3J9,¬.?.5.PY@_}l§.�*L Guinea, 32% �slaw-
C� .1rouvh 1943, hear lc=K�:.&#39;O LOSE broadcast. He stated that TOITIO RG531,42, ti . _-

would broad ca st from

_ "This is your gi:-lit"; TI6�S�e_h}":lea�ing �.&#39;!&#39;it11 you t0 Stop i&#39;_92stating
_.ng. "

8:00 to 8:15 1&#39;-.11. and would start her broacicz".

£.l&#39;ter afe"? remarks she would then play some popular recc-rclings 4_I nny
-"1r_&#39;!¢&#39;_!r&#39;T?&#39;".!11&#39;1_ t&#39;lQnY192&#39;r-1. ?2n_=:�.&#39;.rr:ll. znri n�.�.�r";m&#39;.*.=:_ .-"-.h.o 1-.-n:1&#39;§r&#39;: .c-2&#39;5 an mi"? 11+. R-&#39;!-&#39;4  n�.&#39;.:1+.i .., _ ...-- .s........,..., t..._. --..---. 92§ll92- ...-__. ..___,.. --- ..__.. 92_|._-f-L_=__JJ|-., --_.-_

again, "This is your girl frlenci Tokyo Hose signing off from a studio in
Tokyo," and that she Joulcl be on the following night at 8:00 1"-.11. Then from
8:15 to S539 another announcer would come on and give an Znglish broadcast
oi� Ja,>anese vi ct cries

S

and Japanese propaganda-

tated that TOKYO ZOSE irked and definitely affected the
morale of the men. Qstated that her I.-Ic�_-=lTHU£1 broadcast, as set out belc
and the constant harping about "ho": nice it -would be to be in the United
States "ith vour cirl friend" was certainlv no morale builder".v -I v

� a
statements during her

dvised the writer that TOKYO ROSE made the following
broadcasts which he heard:

ated tn;-t the war was a lost cause and that the men- She st &#39;

left after the Ja_.;~s g
useless to fight, and
to surrender to the J

ot through would be annihila ted. She said it &#39;J~.&#39;£1L
further thrt the .I.merican troops should as}: the office

aps because it was foolhardy to keep fighting for the

..l&#39;7...
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.&#39;;ustrz*.lians, and that the Jnps were fnr superior. She also stated that the
Lnoricons �ere week end it would be useless to fight on "nth what the
Lnericcns had. She mentioned in one broadcast that SBVERSKY, an American
citizen, had designed the JS1_3=&#39;.�.n-350 Lero plane, and that this plane -ms
dei�ini.tely helping the Japs "qrin the *::ar.. She continually states�. that the
�.&#39;.&#39;E1I� was practically "."OITl and that the smart people �ere going along &#39;.-xith the
JC,-Lisp, - .

1

i recalled one broadcast that referred to s bomberdment
mission over Leyte the night before. TOKYO KOSE gave the names of some of

the fkiers that tool: pert in this mission and named some of the pl0.nes._ She
stator� the next time that they come over they would not return beck to their
bases, and that condolences -::ouf.d have to be sent to their .parents in Amerie
At this time sh: also listed some oi� the fliers" .:.rents&#39; nrmes and their
a ddrosses in the United St:-:t.:s._ �stated t�

she "ms able to get this information.
this amazed ;meric:-.n troo

W further r;;=er.l.i_ed t11.*.t 11&#39;} HOSE st-nted th-".t the people
in the United St¢.�;;<.-s 1".&#39;e1"e on the verge of revolution because they did not
"rrnnt te&#39;be at =;:o.r "�lth J.".pan.- T011-TO I-:CS&#39;-E kept tslE<.in; about American h;1n".--
burgers, A..&#39;.".oric?.n dim stores, .&#39;.*.11d "ho"? nice it "rould be to be coming out of3

theatre with your girl friend," and further, "You could
it -.r:.sn&#39;t ior the "xrar -with Japan,"

m&#39;I&#39;GC1�.J_.!_Od one spa-cific brozzdctst after
hed left Phi _Jpi1&#39;1GS. TOKYO ILCSII stated at this time

be doing this _

GQT1OI".�.l lTz~.c.*1-.rthur

that General

1-Tne.&#39;.rt11ur id deserted his men  thnt the Americtan troops should surrender
and "relcome the Jags. TOKYO ROSE mentioned that I-in-Arthur, his 1.-"ife, his
furniture, his son, and the Chinese nurse had left the Philippines. She
continued to harp on the fact that General Ifecnrthur -.-r:~.s able to take a
Chinese nurse and bis furniture out of the Philippines and 1":-es not tel-ing :1
soldier in place of the Chinese nurse. gstated that this caused  great
deal oi� comment amongst the ikmerioan troops.

�recalled another time that TOKYO ROSE
»T"921"92n r92r92l&#39;|;ar3 "Th ""-1-92_qc:&#39;h Fnnnnn T1-1-1-3 ii �sari --rr92n1r1 v92:&#39;»�P.&#39;w&#39;|I 4.-n�Jo-&�-Hll92J uc. _uu ll& .n,.,Ll.-LJLI. 92J _l.l-l.L92JLL 1,..u.J_4.., u.J-Lu. In-v92.92.J_92.n ;,92,92.;.92,g, uv

outfit, xrhich was e bombardment grout and would say that
be &#39;:.&#39;i;»eC out onthoir next mission. *1&#39;e-celled another
TOECIO ROSS stated some Austr<".li:-.n pilots were captured at

mentioned. the air-

the Silver Fleet
this group would
�oroadcast in -rhich

�ewe 1:   Z�! , Net":
Guinea, aml that they were be-henciod. TOKYO ROSE stated that this would
happen to the American fliers if they continued fighting.

*m Stilt-l;C�bh.&#39;1�l; 11¢ ".roul<.�- recognize TOKYO soars voice if thorn
were any recordings of her broadcasts in 1942 and 1943. II: also belie-ves

_.]_8_
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that he would r~.ct_�-gnizc hor voice if it were recorded today. Ho strtod t
sho spolco �!92I.-I&#39;fCCt English ".&#39;.&#39;ith no tr-ac-.l of Jzganusu, and �l31&#39;1-I113 hor voico h
goouliar tone quality. �

_ f ;ist:tod that a friend of his, _&#39; i H who rosi
at " i �*;_ %&#39; :&#39; � and is omulovod at the
&#39; _ N  �H...  _ _,_ " _ llovr loric City, also heard rmny of those br

casts man him. _ boliov-Us t11.~.ti brought E1 diary back from the
with him and recorded som-1 of tho dates of TOKYO HOSE&#39;S broadcasts.

As set out show,� stat-;.d that TOKYO sossfs brocxdcrzst
attacling G~3I&#39;L;I&#39;f�..l Ijccirthur and his loo ving the Philippines ms tho most
troasoznblc bro.:dc::st he heard; further, that it dcfinitcly affected tho
morale of tho men at tho time and caused much discussion,&#39;

stated th:.t ho tirould be "drilling to tostifj; at any tim
o.�oout T0130 PLGSEHS brcndcrists.
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1 �Fill locitq and intorvie"-.=.�  phone numbo:
i%iY,,__.,.....___.______,.__- to ascort-Qin if ho T735 PT;-Sent Then nu-my T. Bnmorzon

intorviotcd SIlbj<;C&#39;b :..t tho Im,>cri:.l Hotel in Tokyo�. �ill also nscortrxil
any Signed st:t.,-ma.-nt 1-2*:-.5 obtained from tho subjoct by ERLTIDIDGE at this
or tho n:.t"-.1r<.- of

CI�&#39;_*92J.LC-T&#39;I&#39;E

any oral stitaznonts mzzdo, ii� .".ny&#39;.

Lt Pt". Bram, BI. C".

�ill interview Staff Sorgccnt
wt Ft. Bragg, �orth C.".ro]inc., to ascertain if ho can iiioritiiy &#39;

subject&#39;s voice and, if ho I�CC&#39;.&#39;:llS any troasonnblo stotomcnts uttorocl by
and *:rh:.~n some "V.-rerc made".

n&#39;"&#39;~r&#39;"~--41 u V -�-v

.9
it G-rand Junction, G01. �

_ &#39;ill locate and inter-vic&#39;.r OI&#39;Yr1&1" CP~P�f»~&#39;l
11,_,r1__F and Co11mn1&#39;»_i"g&#39;~+_.ion5 C_f,_"iQcr mentioned by________ ___ ____________ is possibl
having som- ini&#39;orm:".ti0n r�-1.".tiv: to tho broadcasts oi� � O H051�. �xhilothe islrrnd of 52io:1ni   i  &#39; can bo reached car-J of

_,V.____ __ _ - . &#39;. ,. _;-»..�-&#39; _ _I _ _ _: ._|   _V _� H &#39;_

C1&#39;:[CJ&#39;LGC

it Chicago

�fill locate and intorvio*."
�;Chic:~.go 13, Illinois. Ilo is .2 former AI-.F CI&#39;1pi:".if1 and an Into-11

Ui�.&#39;.&#39;icor mt.-ntiont;-d by s possibly having som. infc:-nmti
rulativo to tho broadcasts oi� TOIIIO ROSE ".zhi&#39;.&#39;.o on Srtipnn. I

_2Q..
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n as Panama, 1.ichL �

.ill*1oc.&#39;;ti.a- and ini�/.:rvio*-..&#39;  formzr ALF Ca.;�.?.i:
ms-ntionad b;r_ a5 possibly having sOm=.= information regarding
the �broadcasts of TOKYO R0513 while: he was on Saipan.

ST. LOUIS �

At St . loui s -

.&#39; b ." 1� on  &#39; _.. -"l   .ining rafoz-ts.
U -...L the 88"rd Bomb squadron 5C-=C»tl: Bomb Grou

"no Z"CV&#39;J.O �at: 92.-1&#39;16 1I�~&#39;.�"1t oi� V~..I�if}�iI&#39;lg the ova

�"111 0 t 1:1 r ..s3utant .1{.I&#39;1�_I&#39;¢&#39;ll&#39;5 Office mo"
conttiinbcl on Form �lo. �-� - , ._ &#39;� . ,
731%. �ingg, on Saipan I _. � a. � l &#39;  __ � &#39;rolataci in i:st:n&#39;i11. also £&#39;.t�b;m&#39;_!�b so Q-Dtain
�biz: addresses of &#39; I  &#39; &#39;    . _r-nd

  of the abovs squadron, for into:-vie": and coniirrration ofms Si?-atofzonts of   1 A � mm _ ".111 also attapt to obtain the 1":-�
dance aclfrcss of _ &#39; i _ .   &#39; &#39;  &#39; �A
of the 73rd Bomb "&#39; &#39; ord-Ur tha_t =1� Ina" _b.- intuI�Vi*.;.".�¢"ud and coni�irmation

an-ants oobtained oi� tin.» _

N3" �Yo?-.1: .

;=.1:. lbtv York City

7. " . Tiil ints;-:,r-,   up-, _ _    _ _ x�-3romc_
52, ;.¢�..&#39; iork businas- "*w_�_w_  jot": jerk Cltfy
Rhona � &#39; _ v , a � " �; &#39;  " . to ascertain ini"or1"n.:~.t.ion ha may possess
ro~:~.: 1r- tr.=:~.sor:::�::1¢ L1&#39;b�lZ-.>I"�_I&#39;1C&#39;_3S made by the subject. &#39;la: k4

Ts.11 int.orviow 1-110112.10 I~L£NSCH&#39;3.L, 42 �Est 88th Struci, phone
algar 3-G572, or at DISC OF&#39;l.IONTH, I1�-IC., 20 Ilzist 53rd Strcat, 3.�c:�:r York

phone numb-a-r Plaza 9-6390, to ascertain if ho into-rvio"..&#39;oCi TOITEO ROSS
or ins present during hul� intervio":r in Tokyo and �Jrhothcr he received from
her two or more co�-sics of radio scrigts usod by h*..;T¢_

"Till further ascertain if ILJNSCHEL "r_JhO�bOgI�.".phuC: the subjoct
and -rrhat stat.-monts sho made to him. _

< "P111 int92.-rviuj; A  1? __ A   � 1 ti  &#39; 11¢-.&#39;
York City, phone number "   A I 1. _ _  &#39;_ &#39; _ i .:  "  |
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to ¢&#39;lSQuI�b2ii&#39;1 if ho &#39;.&#39;.&#39;orc.- prosont during cm?
intdrvic�" of TCIIYO  "=D.C�. obtain contcnts of tny st.�-tcxm.-nts made by her

,.92&#39;l Ivhich ho rcc _-.15;
92

" ._..._...__.._ ._._...___. __  £@_.._
_ &#39; �ill into-rvic-1 � I In , &#39; T�. rcsidont of , __ _

but cmploycd at tf  k " .&#39; _ . &#39; _ _ �   &#39; J�
No" York City, rcg�rding identifying of tho voice and content of

rctdio brc:*.c&#39;.c:*.sts m&#39;;.d".- by subject and also to obtsin a dairy mr&#39;_:&#39;1.ntr.incd by
him which rccordcd som-.. of tho dates oi� TOKYO ROSIE-�AS broadcasts.

92 . � _

in
York, r-.;:.rding his activity with Radio Tok&#39;_;o- and ".=:h-1-thcr he participated
in the zero hour.

�Till furthcr

ard hdr bTO2dCTSt

&#39;..&#39;huI&#39;<.:CLb011&#39;L1S of

no ovc-r

knovrs

2+ -,-._. _.-�-, .
:53 i.4.L4.Z_"_�. l.;4_C; -&#39;.l

&#39;.&#39;il1 ;�.tt92_&#39;:n*:-

"cor- i�:1rnishocI by tho �-.Lt<;r:*.ns ."-.Q:b.1in;}.strr.tion, B."t:v:T.."., Nor York, cn October

c.scortc.in if� lzn-:21": subject and *.&#39;:hr.-thcr
and irhctllor hc" has copics of the scriiats or
any scripts used by subjects;

�*2;
Q -to lcrcctc and intcr92r3_e":.&#39;  .

go address in 1945 ".I".d the addrossoi� his parents,
. .-_.. .__-___ Q.-  1 r-.- 1&#39;/&#39;~-¢- --.1.-..... _-....92_- ...;t&#39;.::&#39; 511U.;1C&#39;.iJ  ;;Tu.: iurl-._, ii.-uJ.u¢:1 .rc:.;oi&#39;d:a

13, 1945. _ &#39;

it Y V_c_r7r1*o1f§,_ II,
- ¢

k &#39; &#39;i1l Zttqflpt to locmt- and intcrvi;="."&#39;.- M  - &#39;   _o
� &#39; �I &#39; - "those dischnrgo addr-"ss "cs list -d "~s  "7&#39;-� �t  &#39; "I . 1  ,. - &#39; _ ~ -&#39; -- - - 92-- _ _ - - - .»:_.._-.- - ., _

�� &#39; - v. - 8&#39; -
 Z1?-1&#39;   3~Ic&#39;.&#39; Io-rk, as -if Juno, £745. his parents were 11.S"6£;d "~.,.~  c- "

&#39; 7&#39; " &#39; ~ - -. &#39; » &#39; M ~ - w ~+h- -.-- �I &#39; + H mi___fv-7! -in I-92P92n_t}}=-v-92 -unc. &#39;11: -- _,&#39;r- I: 14: _> _"92qr  l92-I .. ..�_192. _ ti i..- W. . l.AJ,g.| ¢1192/Ll.l.A92.v.L _ ..i.. J_J_uJ Wt. ...- �mpg�
wrhosc address was th- same as the soldier&#39;s discharge address.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

THISCASEORIGINATEDAT LQ3 AEIQELESI CALIF. _ FILENO.
*....W...;;.; �T §m.,.;;,.,,.,,,,  "**,�i.;R;;;e;f on

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
I WHICH MADE _ __,_ ,

_ 2/9/4e I1/51; 2/1/4s |
TITLE

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

� RFJFSRENCES: &#39;

&#39;_ 92 Office:

&#39; CHARACTER or mas:
92

IVA mrxowcsnex, W-&#39;15., Hrs. Philip Jaime �
D&#39;Auino, Ann, Orphan Ann, Orphan Annie, Tokyo TREASUH

¬**92-"��&#39;~�RoS&#39;B&#39; - K  ...__.__ i _ ___ ________f__ ___MA_ .-

VELLSQUEZ knew IVA TOGURI from 1927 until July, 1941.
First heard.TOGURI on Eadie Tokyo in September, 1944
when on Fi�bhefen British Haw Guinea and on Leyte dn
Philippines from October, 1944, to V-J Day. .Reoognized
voice when he first heard broadcasts and told fellow
G-I15 who refused to believe him. VELASQUEZ identifies
recording as being that of TOGURI. The term "Tokyo Rose"
was never used by Radio Tokyo and TOGURI identified her-
self as ANN of Radio Tokyo. Signed statement of TBLASAUZZ.
Bet out. and  neigh-
bors of TOGURI did not hear her broadcast. Script from
record which VELASQWEZ identifies as being TCGUiTis set
Out. -

Bureau Fi 1e #
Letter from Bureau to Loo Angelee dated January 28, 1948.
Letters to Bureau dated December 26, 1947, and February 5,

Ip�

VELASQUEZ was interviewed and he furnished the following signed eta
1 mont, the original of which is being retained in the files of the Les Angelo:

�Les Angelea, Calif.
_,._ Jenuary 31, 1948

"I, GILBERT VASQUEZ VELA.SQ_UEZ,:nm.ke the following statement
_//- "t*92i_&#39;*** t"

&#39; 92|4V
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to G�%ST¬R C. ORTGH whom I know to be a Special Agent of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation. I am=wi1ling to testify in
Court as to the facts made by me in this statement and I am
willing to testify against ITAIEUKO TOGURI.

, "I was born on September 9, 1922 in Los Angelos, California
and presently reside at 1121 Spence Street, Los Angeles 25, Cali-
fornia, telephone number A�gelus 27234. I was inducted into the
United States Army December 4, 1942, and was honorably discharged
on January 20, 1946. I had Army Serial Number 59547190. I ans
married in Les Angeles on October 27, 1946.

"While I was a boy I lived at 11634 Holmes Avenue, Watts
 Les Ange1es!,�Ca1ifornia for a period of twelve years prior
to 1938 and in that year I moved with my family_from that address
to 953 Foster Road, Downey, Califonaia. I first remember meeting
IVA IKUKO TOGURI in about 1927 and I saw her many times each wee

from 1927 until she left for Japan in the first part of July,
1941. During that period of time IVA IKUKO TOGURI resided with
her family at 11630 Bandera Avenue, which is just one block from
where I used to live, and during that same period the TOGURI
family operated the Wilmington Avenue Earket located at 11651
Wilmington Avenue. Wilmington Avenue is the next block to Bands:

"I would go into the market every few days and purchase
things for my family and little things for myself and while I was
in the market I would have conversations with IVA TOGURI and with
members of the TOGURI family. For a period of time I went to
school with IHEZ HISAKO TOGURI at the Willowbrook Junior High
School. I never went to school with IVA TOGURI as*we were a

few grades apart.

� �After I moved to Downey, California in 1938 I would drop
by the store every once in a while because I was in the area who:
I formerly lived visiting old friends and acquaintances. I had
always�been very friendly with IVA TOGURI, her father, her brothe
and her two sisters. Her mother, FUMI TOGURI, was an invalid.
The last time that I saw IVA TCGURI was in June, 1941, and I hear
that she was going to Japan to study about the Orient. I do not
recall her saying anything about going over to take care of a sic
Aunt. 1

�Because of the long time that I have known IVA TOGURI and
because of the many occasions that I have talked to her, I am ab]
to identify her voice when I hear it.

�2�
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�After I was inducted into the Army in December, 1942,
I was sent overseas on July ll,&#39;l94é, and was stationed on the
island of Espirito 3anto in the New Hebrides, I first heard
IVA TOGURI broadcast on September 5, 1944 when I was at_§inchafe
British How Guinea and I listened to her every evening for a
pBYIoJ*bf�about three weeks until I was transferred. I then wen
to Hollandia, Dutch New Guinea but I did not hear her there. I
was_then transferred to the island of Ieyte insthe Philippines
and listened to her broadcasts from October 2d, 1944, until V-J
Day.�G:Jecembor 31, 1945, I cubarked on a ship and returned to
the United States. I was discharged on January 20, 1946.

�The first time that I heard the program I told my fellow
GIB that I knew&#39;the girl but they laughed at me and did not
believe me. I told them the same thing on several other occasio
but as no one would believe what I said I made no further mentio

of the fact that I could identify "Tokio Rose."
a

"Prior to the time that I first heard her program I �ac mu»
of Tokio Rose. Tokio Rose was the name given by Gls and members
of the Armed Forces to the girl who was broadcasting over Radio
Tokyo. The actual broadcast came on every evening at about f;o0
p.m. Ringh§Qen_time. The program started with an announcement t
it was Radio Tokyo, and I believe they gave the call letters for
the station, however, I do not remember at this time the exact
letters.� I cannot state that it was JOAK. At first a nan would
do some announcing and he stated that it was the zero Hour. Thi
announcement vns followed by an announcer who introduced IVA TL}
She would not alyays identify herself but generally she would re
to herself as ANN or ORPHAH ANNIE. She would follow the AER by
saying ASH of Radio Tonya. At no time on any of the broadcasts
I listened to could I remember her identifying herself as TCKIO
ROSE and I never recall anyone else on the progrmn, either the
announcer or the individuals who gave the commentary or the news
identifying her as TOKIO HOSE.

92

"IVA TOGURI, who announced as
read any news items and never gave
thing that I ever heard her do was

AWN or OMPHAN ANNIE, never
any commentaries. The only
to announce the musical nunbe

which were generally popular American recordings. She would mak
small remarks prior to the introduction of each recording. I do
not recall exactly what she said but her chit-chat prior to the
introduction of the records often touched on things at home and
items which were familiar to many GIs, particularly those from


